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{]kvXm-h\

X_veoKv sNbvXp-sIm-≠n-cn-°p-tºmƒ \ΩpsS hnizm-k-Øn\v
Dt]m¬_-e-I-ambn hnip-≤-Jp¿-B-\nepw Xncp-l-Zo-Yp-I-fnepw ]q¿∆-
kq-cn-I-fpsS {KŸ-ß-fnepap≈ A\n-tj-[y-amb sXfn-hp-Iƒ D≤-cn-
°m-dp-≠v. At∏m-sg√mw Ah-bpsS bYm¿∞ tcJ-Iƒ Bh-iy-s∏-Sm-
dmWv ]Xn-hv. ]t£, F√m ]pkvX-Ihpw F√m ka-bØpw F√m-h-cp-
tSbpw ]°¬ D≠m-hm≥ km[y-a-√-t√m. Cu {]iv\w ]cn-l-cn-°p-∂-
Xn\v ka-bm-k-a-b-ß-fn¬ Pam-A-Ønse ]fin-X-∑m¿ {ian-®p-sIm-
≠n-cp-∂p. CØ-c-samcp {ia-amWv _lp-am-\y-cmb auem\m AXzm-D-
√mlv kmln_v Ieow (ap≥-A-ao¿ & anj-\dn C≥ Nm¿Pv ]›n-am-
{^n-°, ̂ e-kvXo≥, Ata-cn-°, ap≥ No v̂ anj-\dn P¿a-\n) XpS-ßn-
sh-®-Xv. At±lw ASn-ÿm\ hnj-b-ß-fp-ambn _‘-s∏´ Gsd
{]m[m-\y-ap-≈Xpw Zp¿e-̀ -hp-amb {KŸ-ß-fpsS D≤-c-Wn-Iƒ ka-tbm-
NnXw {]kn-≤o-I-cn-°m-sa∂ B{K-l-Øn¬ kzcq-]n-®p-sIm-≠n-cp-∂p.
FXn-cm-fn-bpsS GXv sh√p-hn-fn-tbbpw kzbw kwkm-cn-°p∂ sXfn-
hp-ambn t\cn-Sm≥ CXv Hmtcm ZmCu-C-e-√m-lv-̨ -t\bpw {]m]vX-\m-°p-
∂-Xm-Wv. auem\m Ieow kmln-_ns‚ ]cn-{i-ahpw B{K-lhpw
P¿a\n Pam-A-Øn-\v, A`n-{]m-b-hy-Xym-k-ßƒ kw_-‘n® hnj-b-
ß-sf-∏‰n kp{]-[m-\hpw AwKo-Ir-Xhpw Zp¿e-̀ -hp-amb {KŸ-ß-fpsS
D≤-cWn-Iƒ AS-ßp∂ Hcp _rl-Xv{KŸw ka¿∏n-°m≥ Ah-k-c-
sam-cp-°n-bn-cn-°p-I-bm-Wv. A¬lw-Zp-en-√m-lv.

CXn¬ Xmsg tN¿°p∂ 3 A[ym-b-ß-fn¬ hnj-b-ßƒ {Iao-I-
cn-®n-cn-°p-∂p. (1) Cukm-\-_n-bpsS acWw (2) JØ-ap-∂p-_p-∆Øv
(3) lZvdØv Alva-Zv(-A)s‚ kXy-km£yw

Cu hnj-b-ßƒ tI{µo-I-cn®v 70-̨ ¬ A[nIw D≤-c-Wn-I-fmWv
Dƒs∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xv. CXn¬ bYm¿∞ {KŸ-Øns‚ ap≥t]Pv
(ssS-‰n¬ t]Pv) D≤-c-Wn-bp≈ t]Pv, D≤-cWn F∂n-h-°p-tijw
AXns‚ (D¿Zp, Cw•o-jv, P¿a\n*) X¿P-abpw tN¿Øn-́ p-≠v. AXp-
sIm-≠p-Xs∂ Cu {KŸw, A¥¿tZ-io-b-X-e-Ønepw {]tbm-P\{]Z-
am-Wv. {KŸ-Øns‚ HSp-hn¬ {KŸ-I¿Øm-°-sf-°p-dn®v eLp-]-cn-N-

C¥y-bn¬ P¿a≥ X¿P-a-bpsS ÿm\Øv lnµn X¿Pa tN¿ØmWv {]kn-≤o-I-cn-®-Xv˛
hnh:
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bhpw \¬In-bn-́ p-≠v. CXv A\p-hm-N-I¿°v D≤-c-Wn-I-fpsS {]m[m\yw
a\-�n-em-°m≥ klm-b-I-c-am-hp-∂-Xm-Wv.

A√m-lp-hns‚ Xncp-k-hn-[-Øn¬ km„mwKw {]W-an-®p-sIm≠v
Cu {KŸw A\p-hm-N-I¿°v ap∂n¬ ka¿∏n-°p-I-bm-Wv. A√mlp
Ahs‚ A\p-{K-lm-Xn-tc-I-Øm-emWv CXn\v ku`mKyw \¬In-b-Xv.
Imcp-Wy-hm-\mb \mY≥ Cu {]b-Xv\sØ kzoI-cn-®-\p-{K-ln-°p-I-
bpw, kXym-t\z-jn-I-fpsS lrZbw Xpd-°m-\pw, k∑m¿K-Øn\pw
CXns\ Hcp \nan-Ø-am-°p-Ibpw sNøp-am-dm-I-s´. Bao≥.

˛ Alvan-Znøm apkvenw Pam-A-Øv, P¿a\n
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IrX⁄X

Cu {KŸ-\n¿anXn-bpsS hnhn[ L -́ß-fn¬ Hcp-]mSv kplr-
Øp-°ƒ ̀ mK-̀ m-°m-bn-́ p-≠v. _lp. auem\m AXzm-D-√mlv kmln_v
Ieow a¿lq-an-\p-tijw P¿a≥ tZiob Aao¿ _lp. A–p-√mlv
hmKkv lmD-k¿ kmln-_ns‚ \n¿t±-im-\p-kcWw "Xkz-v\o v̂' hIp∏v
Cu {]h¿Ø\w XpS¿∂p-t]m-∂p. ap_-√n-Kp-am-cmb auem\m sslZ¿
Aen kmln_v k^¿ C≥Nm¿Pv ap_-√nKv P¿a-\n, C.ap_m-dIv
AlvaZv kmln_v X≥ho¿, P: PmthZv CJv_m¬ kmln-_v, P: kmPnZv
\kow kmln_v F∂n-h-tcm-sSm∏w P: ao¿ A–p¬eØo v̂ kmln-
_v, P: an¿km alvaqZv AlvaZv kmln-_v, P: A–p¬ AAvem
kmln_v F∂n-h-cpsS hne-s∏´ tkh\w e`y-am-bn-́ p-≠v. IqSmsX
_lp. P: akv-DuZv AlvaZv Jm≥ kmln_v Zlve-hn, P: l_o-_p¿d-
lvam≥ kmln_v t_¿hn, P: cmPm apl-ΩZv bqkp-̂ vJm≥ kmln_v
F∂n-hcpw klm-bn-®n-́ p-≠v. Cw•o-jv, P¿a≥ ̀ mj-I-fpsS X¿Pa XpS-
°-Øn¬ P: Xzmln¿ alvaqZv kmln_v (\m-j-W¬ sk{I-́ dn XAv-
eow), kmPnZv hkow imln_v kmln-_, k\m-a¿bw, amcnb Noa, P:
A–p¿ d^oJv AlvaZv kmln_v F∂n-h-cmWv \n¿h-ln-®-Xv. _lp.
a≥kq¿ imlv kmln_v (F-Un-‰¿, dnhyp Hm^v dneo-Pn-b≥kv) P:
Bkznw Jm≥ kmln_v F∂n-h¿ Cw•ojv X¿P-abpw, _lp. ̂ Zv¬
Cemln A≥hmcn kmln-_v, P: blvbmtk¿t_ kmln_v F∂n-
h¿ P¿a≥ X¿P-abpw ]c-n-tim-[n-°p-I-bp-≠mbn. P: \hoZv laoZv
kmln_v (A-Un. sk{I-́ dn, Xkzv\o-̂ v), P: apl-ΩZv ZmhqZv aPq°
kmln_v (A-kn. sk{I-́ dn Xkz-v\o v̂) P: XzmcnJv alvaqZv kmln_v
F∂n-hcpw {]tXyIw kvac-Wo-b-cm-Wv. A√mlp F√m-h¿°pw X°-
Xmb {]Xn-̂ ew \¬Ip-am-dm-I-s´. Bao≥.

˛ C≥Nm¿÷v, ipAv_ Xkz-v\o-̂ v̨  Pam-AØv Alva-Znøm P¿a\n
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apJ-hpc

AlvaZnøm apkvenw Pam-A-Øns‚ hnizm-km-Z¿i-ßƒ hnip-≤-
Jp¿-B-t‚bpw Xncp-l-Zo-kp-I-fp-tSbpw ]q¿∆-Ime ]fin-X-∑m-cp-tSbpw
ho£-W-Øns‚ t\¿°m-gvN-bm-Wv. AXn¬\n∂v Aev]-sa-¶nepw Hcp
am‰hpw AlvaZn apkvenw-Iƒ kzoI-cn-®n-́ n-√. as‰m-cp-hn-[-Øn¬ ]d-
™m¬ bYm¿∞ Ckvemans‚ ]p\-cp-÷o-h-\-amWv Alva-Znøm
apkvenw Pam-A-Øv. F∂m¬, km[m-cW-P-\-ßsf Cu ssZhn-I-{]-
ÿm-\-Øn¬\n∂pw AI-‰m\pw sX‰n-≤m-c-W-Iƒ ]cØn Bi-b-°p-
g-∏-Øn-em-°m\pw F∂-tØ-bpw-t]mse C∂pw kXy-Øns‚ hntcm-
[n-Iƒ {ian-®p-h-cp-∂p. "Zo≥' Ahsc kw_-‘n-®n-S-tØmfw ta¬t°m-
bva-bpw, Xm≥{]-am-Wn-Øhpw ]utcm-lnXyw Ac-°n-́ p-d-∏n-°m-\p≈
a’-c-th-Zn-bm-Wv. AXp-sIm-≠p-Xs∂ kXym-k-Xy-ßsf hyh-tO-Zn-
®-dn-bm≥ Btcbpw Ah¿ A\p-h-Zn-°m-dp-an-√. Ducp-hn-e-°n-t‚bpw
]¥n-hn-tcm-[-Øn-t‚bpsams° ̀ oj-Wn-I-fmWv km[m-c-W-°m-c≥ A`n-
ap-Jo-I-cn-t°-≠n-h-cp-∂-Xv. AtXm-sSm-∏-wXs∂ ]q¿∆-kq-cn-I-fn¬\n∂v
hyXy-kvX-amb Bi-b-amWv F∂ {]Nm-c-W-hpw.

Cusbmcp kµ¿ -̀Øn-emWv ssZhn-I-cmb ]q¿∆-Ime alm-flm-
°ƒ cNn-®n-´p≈ {KŸ-ß-fpsS icn-∏-I¿∏p-Iƒ tN¿Øp-sIm≠v
Alva-Znøm Pam-A-Øns‚ hnizm-km-Z¿i-ßƒ hni-Zo-I-cn-°m≥
Rßƒ {ian-°p-∂-Xv. Cu {KŸw ]fin-X∂pw ]ma-c∂pw Hcp-t]mse
{]tbm-P-\-{]-Z-am-hp-sa∂v Rßƒ°p-d-∏p-≠v. CXv Htc-k-abw Bib
{]tLm-j-W-Øn-\p≈ D]m-[nbpw H∂m-¥cw Hcp "d -̂d≥kv {KŸ-
'hp-am-Wv.

CØ-c-samcp kwcw-̀ -Øn\v ]ecpw ]e kµ¿ -̀ß-fn-embn {ian-
®n-́ p-s≠-¶nepw Alva-Znøm apkvenw Pam-AØv P¿a-\n-°mWv AXv
^e-h-Øm-b-co-Xn-bn¬ P\-k-a£w Ah-X-cn-∏n-°m≥ Ah-kcw e`n-
®-Xv. Xo¿®-bmbpw Cu alXvtkh\w «mL-\o-bhpw A\p-I-c-Wo-b-
hp-am-Wv. Jµo-se-kz-Zm-JØv F∂ t]cn¬ {]kn-≤o-I-cn-®n-́ p≈ Cu
{KŸ-Øns‚ Xøm-sd-Sp-∏p-Iƒ°v Np°m≥ ]nSn-®Xv anj-W-dnbpw
Aaodpw Hs°-bmbn tkh-\-a-\p-jvTn-®n-́ p≈ ]fin-X-h-cy≥ auem\m
AXzm-D-√mlv kmln_v Ienw BWv. A√mlp At±-l-Øn\v aKv̂ n-
dØpw P∂-Øp¬ ̂ n¿Zukpw \¬In A\p-{K-ln-°p-am-dm-I-s´. AXp-
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t]m-se-Xs∂ {KŸw {]kn-≤o-I-cn® P¿a\n Pam-A-Øn\pw A√m-
lp X°Xmb {]Xn-̂ ew \¬Ip-am-dm-I-s´. Bao≥.

2005-˛¬ \ivtdm Cim-AØv JmZn-bm≥, P¿a≥ X¿P-a-bpsS
ÿm\Øv lnµn X¿Pa tN¿Øv {]kn-≤o-I-cn-°p-I-bp-≠m-bn.

aPvenkv A≥km-dp-√mlv tIc-f-bpsS A`y¿∞\ am\n®v auehn
F®v. iwkp-±o≥ Imh-t»cn (ap-_-√nKv kn¬kn¬, ZAv-hsØ Ce-√m-
lv-̨ -̀ m-c-Xv) BWv ae-bm-f-Øn-te°v samgn-am‰w sNbvXn-cn-°p-∂-Xv.

{]kn-≤o-I-c-Wm-\p-aXn \¬Inb \mkn¿ \ivtdm Cim-AØv JmZn-
bm≥ kwtim-[\ \n¿h-ln® tIcf dnhyp IΩn‰n kZv¿ auehn
\mkn¿ AlvaZv kmln_v F∂nhtcm-Sp≈ AssI-X-h-amb \µn
ChnsS tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øp-I-bm-Wv.

tXm -́Øn¬ ̂ mØna A–p√mlv kmln-_-bp-sSbpw DØ-°≥
A–p-√mlv apl-ΩZv kmln-_n-s‚bpw Bbp-cm-tcm-Ky-Øn\pw Bflo-
bhpw ̀ uXn-I-hp-amb D∂-a-\-Øn\pw th≠n ZpB-°-t]-£n-®p-sIm≠v
aIƒ IÆq¿ Su¨ Pam-A-Ønse Sn. imlnZ \Zo¿ kmln_bmWv
CXns‚ A®-Sn-s®-ehv ]q¿W-ambpw hln-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv. A√mlp
Ah¿°pw IpSpw-_-Øn\pw Bbp-cm-tcm-Ky kpJ-ku-`mKy-ßƒ
{]Zm\w sNøp-Ibpw Cu tkh-\sØ Hcp kZJ Pmcnbx Bbn
kzoI-cn-®-\p-{K-ln-°p-Ibpw sNøp-am-dm-I-s´. Bao≥.

Cu {KŸw {]kn-≤o-I-cn-°p∂ Imcy-Øn¬ Hcp-]mSv t]¿ ka-
bhpw kµ¿`hpw Is≠Øn AWn-b-d-bn¬ {]h¿Øn-®n-´p-≠v.
A√mlp F√m-h¿°pw X°-Xmb {]Xn-̂ ew \¬Ip-am-dm-I-s´.

A√mlp Cu kZp-Zy-asØ kzoI-cn-®-\p-{K-ln-°p-Ibpw kpa-\-
kp-Iƒ°v k∑m¿K-Øn\v \nan-Ø-am-°p-Ibpw sNøp-am-dm-I-s´ F∂
{]m¿∞-\-tbmsS A\n¿h-N-\o-b-amb B\-µ-tØmsS "k∑m¿Zo]w'
F∂ Cu {KŸw klr-Zb ka£w ka¿∏n-®p-sIm-≈p-∂p.

d∫\m XJ-∫¬an∂m C∂° A≥X-�-ao-D¬ Aeow.

h�emw
hn\o-X≥

IÆq¿
01.11.2011

]n.]n. \mkn-dp-±o≥
\mknw, aPvenkv A≥km-dp-√mlv tIcf
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hnh¿Ø-I-°p-dn∏v

"sXfnhp-Iƒ kwkm-cn-°p-tºmƒ \msa-¥n\v hmN-I-a-Sn-°Ww'
h¿j-ßƒ°v apºv I≠ Hcp ]c-ky-hm-N-I-am-Wn-Xv. AXns\ F√mw-
sIm≠pw A\z¿∞-am-°p-∂-XmWv Ct∏mƒ \nß-fpsS ssII-fn-en-cn-
°p∂ "k∑m¿KZo]w' F∂ {KŸw. {KŸ-sØ-°p-dn®v AXp-Xs∂
kwkm-cn-°psa∂Xn\m¬ IqSp-X-sem∂pw ]d-bp-∂n-√.

Cu {KŸ-\n¿Ωn-Xn-bpsS ]n∂n¬ {]h¿Øn® {][m\ hy‡n
lZvdØv auem\m AXzm-D-√mlv kmln_v Ieow(-d-lv) BWv. \o≠-
Imew ]›n-am-{^n-°-bnepw ]ns∂ P¿a-\n, Ata-cn-°, ^e-kvXo≥
F∂n-hn-S-ß-fnepw kvXpXy¿l-amb tkh-\-ßƒ ImgvN-h-®n-́ p≈
auem\m kmln_v P¿a-\n-bn¬ No v̂ anj-W-dn-bm-bn-cn-°p-tºm-gmWv
Cu {KŸw {]kn-≤-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂-Xv. A√mlp At±-l-Øns‚ ]cn-{i-a-
Øn\pw XymK-Øn\pw Bflm¿∞-Xbv°pw X°-Xmb {]Xn-̂ ew
\¬Ip-am-dm-I-s´. Bao≥. e`y-amb sXfn-hp-I-fpsS tiJ-c-hp-ambn HmSn-
\-S-∂n-cp∂ a¿lqw auem\m aplΩZv bqkp^v kmln_v (I-cp-fm-
bn) BWv tIc-f-°-c-bn¬ CØ-c-samcp kwcw-̀ -Øn\v XpS°w Ipdn-
®Xv F∂v kmµ¿`n-I-ambn Hm¿°p-I-bm-Wv. ̂ P-km-lp-√mlv Alvk-
\p¬-P-km-A-v. X_veoKv {]h¿Ø\w F∂pw Hcm-th-i-am-bn-sIm-≠p-
\-S-∂, ]n≥X-e-ap-d°v AXv ]I¿∂p-\¬Inb a¨a-d™ alm-flm-
°sf {]tXy-In®pw henb auehn kmln_v _lp. auem\m _n.
A–p-√mlv kmln_v F®v.-F, _lp. auem\m apl-ΩZv A_p¬
h^m kmln-_v, _lp. auem\m apl-ΩZv Aehn kmln_v F®v.F
F∂n-h-tcbpw Cu kµ¿`-Øn¬ Hm¿°p-I-bm-Wv. A√mlp
Ah¿s°√mw kz¿§-Øn¬ Xs‚ kmao]yw \¬Ip-am-dm-I-s´. Bao≥.

D¿Zp-hn¬ Cu {KŸw I≠ DS≥ Xs∂ AXv ae-bm-f-Ønem°m≥
B{K-ln-®-Xm-Wv. ]t£, ]e XS-�-ßfpw AXn\v hne-ßp-X-Sn-bm-bn.
AXn-\n-S-bn-emWv aPvenkv A≥km-dp-√mlv tIcf \mknw, P: ]n.-]n.
\mkn-dp-±o≥ kmln-_pw, sk{I-́ dn P: apk-̂ v̂ ¿ AlvaZv kmln_pw
(IÆq¿ kn‰n) ]pkvXIw X¿Pa sNøm≥ Ft∂m-Sm-h-iy-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv.
^P-km-lp-a-p√m-lv. {KŸw X¿Pa sNøm\pw {]kn-≤o-I-cn-°m\pw
A\p-a-Xn- X∂ \km-dØv \ivtdm- Cim-AØv, JmZn-bm≥, kwtim-
[\ \n¿h-ln® tIcf dnhyp IΩn‰n, {]kn-≤o-I-cW hn`mKw tIcf
kZv¿, ka-bm-k-a-b-ßfn¬ t{]m’m-l\w \¬Inb A`yp-Z-b-Imw-£n-
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Iƒ F∂n-h-tcm-Sp≈ IrX⁄Xbpw ChnsS tcJ-s∏-Sp-Ø-s´. ̂ P-
km-lp-ap-√mlv Alvk-\p¬ Pkm-A-v.

ae-bmfw X¿P-a-bn¬, D¿Zp X¿P-a-tb-bmWv ASn-ÿm-\-am-°n-bn-
´p-≈-Xv. ]Zm-\p-]Z X¿P-a°v Du∂¬ \¬In-bn-́ n√.  Ign-hns‚ ]c-
am-h[n {ian®n´p≠v. t]mcm-bva-Iƒ Adn-hp-≈-h¿ Nq≠n-°m-Wn-®m¬
Ah-tcmSv IS-s∏-́ n-cn-°pw.

Hcn-°¬ Xncp-\-_n(-k) ]d™p: \o aptJ\ Hcm-sf-¶nepw
k∑m¿K-Øn-em-hp-∂Xv \n\°v sNa∂ H -́I-ßƒ e`n-°p-∂-Xn-t\-
°mƒ DØ-a-am-Wv. "ZA-vhsØ Ce-√mlv' ]≤-Xn-bpsS ̀ mK-ambn \n¿h-
ln-®n-́ p≈ Cu X¿Pa ta¬ \_n samgn km¿∞-I-am-°m≥ \nan-Ø-
am-sb-¶n¬ F∂v {]Xym-in-®p-sIm≠pw {]m¿∞n-®p-sIm≠pw {]m¿∞-
\°v At]-£n-®p-sIm≠pw

h�emw
hn\o-X≥

Imh-t»cn     F®v. iwkp-±o≥ Imh-t»cn
01.11.2011     ap_√nKv kn¬kne

    ZAv-hsØ Ce-√mlv ̀ mcXv
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auem\m AXzm-D-√mlv kmln_v Ieow

auem\m AXzm-D-√mlv kmln_v Ieow 1922 Unkw-_¿ 25-̨ \v
AarXvkdn-emWv ̀ qPm-X-\m-b-Xv. lZvdØv kndm-Pp-±o≥ kmln-_v(-d),
lZvdØv JbvZm≥ _o_n(d:A) F∂n-h-cmWv amXm-]n-Xm-°ƒ. Ieow
kmln-_n\v "auem\m AXzm-D-√mlv' F∂ t]cv P\-\-Øn\v aptº
A√mlp ]nXm-hns\ kz]v\-Øn-eqsS Adn-bn-®-Xm-Wv. auehn
^mkn¬, _n.F (A-d-_n-Iv) F∂nh ]mkmb auem\m lZvdØv
Jeo-̂ -Øp¬ akolv km\n(-d)s‚ \n¿t±-i-{]-Imcw Ipd-®p-Imew
ssk\y-Øn¬ tkh-\-a-\p-jvTn-®n-́ p-≠v (1942-̨ 46). ]n∂oSv 1946 Unkw-
_¿ 14 apX¬ ac-Ww-h-tcbpw Ac-\q-‰m-≠n-e-[nIw \mev ̀ qJ-fi-ß-
fn¬ Zo\o tk-h-\-Øn¬ \nc-X-\m-bn-cp-∂p. Lm\m, ss\Po-cn-b, Ata-
cn-°, ̂ e-kvXo≥ F∂n-hn-S-ß-fn¬ tZiob Aaodpw No v̂ anj-W-dn-
bp-am-bn-cp-∂p. IqSmsX P¿a-\n-bn¬ No v̂ anj-W-dn-bmbpw \nb-an-X-
\m-bn-́ p-≠v. Ipd-®p-Imew d_vh-bnse Pman-A-bn¬ sshkv {]n≥kn-
∏epw lZo-J-Øp¬ ap_-»n-co≥, \pkvdØv Plm≥ kvIow F∂n-h-
bpsS sk{I-́ -dn-bp-am-bn-cp-∂p.

lZvdØv apkvenlv auDu-Zv(-d), lZvdØv Jeo-̂ -Øp¬ akolv
kmen-kv(-d-lv), dm_n-A-v(-d-lv) F∂n-h-cpsS {]tXyI {]iw-k°v ]m{X-
am-bn-́ p≈ auem\m kmln-_n\v Jeo-̂ -Øp¬ akolv aq∂m-a\pw
\mem-a\pw Xß-fpsS Xe-∏mhv ]mcn-tXm-jn-I-ambn \¬In-bn-́ p-≠v.
\nc-h[n cm{„-Ø-e-h-∑m-cp-am-bpw, t\Xm-°-∑m-cp-ambpw IqSn-°mgvN
\S-Øn-bn-́ p-≠v. Hcn-°¬ Lm\m {]kn-U≠v Ct±-lsØ Xs‚ Hm^o-
kn¬ hnfn-®p-h-cpØn ZpB-°-t]-£n-°p-I-bp-≠m-bn.

_lp-̀ mjm ]fin-X\pw D÷ze {]`m-j-I-\pw, anI® kwL-Sm-
I\pw FXn-c‰ Xm¿°n-I-\pw, A\p-Kr-lo-X-\mb Fgp-Øp-Im-c-\p-am-
bn-cp-∂p. D¿Zp, Cw•o-jv, Ad_n ̀ mj-I-fn¬ sNdpXpw  hep-Xp-amb
\nch[n teJ-\-ßƒ Fgp-Xn-bn-´p-≠v. H´-\-h[n ]{X-am-kn-I-Iƒ
hnhn[ cm{„-ß-fn¬ Bcw-̀ n-®p. CXn¬ Zn ssKU≥kv (Lm-\), Alva-
Znøm Kk‰v (A-ta-cn-°), AJv_msd Alva-Znøm (P¿a-\n) F∂nh
Gsd {]kn-≤-am-Wv.

Ad-_n-̀ m-j-bn¬ {]tXyIw hyp¬∏-Øn-bp-≠m-bn-cp∂ auem\m
kmln-_ns‚ ]e teJ-\-ßfpw temI-̀ m-j-I-fn¬ hnh¿Ø\w sNø-
s∏-́ n-́ p-≠v. 1950-I-fn¬ B{^n-°-bn¬ GI-tZiw 12 h¿j-Øn-e-[nIw
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IpSpw-_-an-√m-sX-bmWv Ct±lw Zo\o tkh-\-Øn¬ hym]r-X-\m-b-Xv.

2001 P\p-hcn 7˛mw XnøXn ]m°n-ÿm-\nse emtlm-dn¬ h^m-
Øm-bn. d_vh-bnse _lnivXn aJv_-d-bn¬ A¥y-hn-{iaw sIm≈p-
∂p.

BZy -̀ mcy \ko-a-t_Kw kmln-_-bn¬ 2 B¨a-°fpw 4 s]¨a-
°-fp-ap-≠v. Ch-cpsS ac-WsØ XpS¿∂v 1995-̨ ¬ \mknd Jpdbvin
kmln-_sb hnhmlw Ign-®p.

(Ah: k¿Kp-kivsØ Ieow, kzmZnJv _mPvh, taco-em‚ v, Ata-
cn-°)
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Cukm\-_n-bpsS acWw

Cukm-\-_n-bpsS acWw  aq∂v Xe-Øn¬ {]tXyI {]m[m\yw
A¿ln-°p∂ hnj-b-am-Wv. 1. C∂v temI-Øn¬ ̀ qcn-]-£hpw {InkvXp-
a-Xm-\p-bm-bn-I-fm-Wv. Ah¿, Cukm-\-_nsb ssZh-]p-{X-\m-sW∂pw
At±lw GXm\pw h¿jw ̀ qan-bn¬ Pohn®v BIm-i-tØ°v Ib-dn-
sb∂pw AhnsS Poh-t\msS Ccn-°p-∂p-sh∂pw \Du-Zp-_n-√mlv
ssZhnI knwlm-k-\-Øn¬ ̀ mK-̀ m-°m-sW∂pw Icp-Xp-∂p.

2. Cu {InkvXob hnizm-k-Øn¬ C°m-e-L-́ -Ønse apkveow
_lp-P-\-ßƒ BIr-„-cm-Wv. Cukm-\-_n(-A) ssZh-a-s√∂v hnizm-
kn-°p-tºmgpw {]hm-N-I-\mb At±-lsØ A√mlp Ipcn-ip-kw-̀ -h-
Øn¬ DS-temsS BIm-i-tØ°v Db¿Øn-sb-∂pw, C∂pw AhnsS
Pohn-®n-cn-°p-∂p-sh∂pw Ah-km-\-Im-eØv apkveow kap-Zm-b-Øns‚
kap-≤m-c-W-Øn\v ho≠pw Ah-X-cn-°p-sa-∂p-ap≈ Nn¥m-K-Xn-bn-emWv
Ah¿ Ign-®p-Iq-́ p-∂-Xv.

3. AlvaZnøm apkveow Pam-A-Øns‚ hµy-ÿm-]-I¿ lZvdØv
an¿km Kpemw AlvaZv JmZn-bm-\n(-A)s‚ hmZw Xm\mWv hmKvZØ
akolv F∂m-Wv. AXp-sIm≠v Xs∂ Cukm-\-_n-bpsS Pohn-Xhpw
ac-Whpw kw_-‘n® Imcy-Øn¬ Xo¿∏m-Ip-∂-Xp-hsc apkveoIƒ
lZvdØv AlvaZv(A)s‚ akolv hmKvZ-Øn-te°v {i≤ Xncn-°p-∂-X-√.

Cu aq∂v Imc-W-ßƒ sIm≠pXs∂ hnip≤ Jp¿-B≥ Xncp-
l-Zo-kp-Iƒ, ssZh-ZØ-amb _p≤n F∂n-h-bpsS shfn-®-Øn¬ Cu
hnj-b-Øn\v ]cn-lm-c-ap-≠m-°n -ssZ-h-Zm-k-cpsS k∑m¿-K--Øn\v Ah-
k-c-sam-cp-t°-≠Xpw {InkvXo-b-X-°p-ta¬ Ckvemans‚ hnPbw
{]tLm-jn-t°-≠Xpw A\n-hm-cy-am-Wv.

Cukm-\_n Pohn-®n-cn-°p-∂p-sh∂ km[m-cW apkvenwI-
fpsS hnizm-ksØ apX-se-SpØpsIm≠v ]mXn-cnam¿ lnPvd 13mw \q‰m-
≠n¬ e£-°-W-°n\v apkvenwIsf {InkvXym-\n-I-fm-°pI-bp-≠m-
bn. C¥y-bpsS {]tZ-i-ßƒ Hs∂m∂mbn Pbn-®S-°p-sa∂v Ah¿
hoc-hmZw apg-°n. FhnsShsc F∂m¬ ]cn-ip≤ IAv_bn¬ tbip-
hns‚ ]XmI ]d-Øm-\p≈ ZrV-\n-›bw Ah¿ hnfw-_cw sNbvXp.

Cu sh≈-s∏m-°sØ t\cn-Sm≥ henb henb apkvenw ]fin-
X-∑m-cp-sSbpw am¿K-Z¿i-I-cp-tSbpw ]°¬ H∂p-an-√m-bn-cp-∂p.
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IpØnsbm-gp-Ip∂ Cu ag-sh-≈-∏m-®-ens\ {]Xn-tcm[n-®Xv lZvdØv
AlvaZv(-A) am{X-am-bn-cp-∂p. B alm-flm-hns‚ Iøn¬ A√mlp
Cukm-\-_n-bpsS acWw F∂ ^e-{]-Z-amb Bbp[w \¬In-bn-cp-
∂p. apt∂m v́ Kan-®n-cp∂ {InkvXob ssk\y-hyqlw CXn\v ap∂n¬
]cn-{`m-¥-cm-bn. Ah-km\w Ckvemans‚ hcp-Xn-bn¬ h∂ hnπhw
temI-Øns‚ Nn{XwXs∂ am‰n hc-®p. Cu kºq¿W hnP-bsØ
FXn-cm-fn-Iƒ t]mepw kΩ-Xn-°m≥ \n¿_-‘n-X-cm-bn. am{X-a-√, Cu
apgp-h≥ ]≤-Xnbpw ]q¿Øo-I-cn-®Xv Cukm-\-_n-bpsS ac-W-Øn-eq-
sS-bm-sW∂p Ah¿°v kΩ-Xn-t°≠n h∂p.

The Issue of the Death of Jesus Christ

The issue of the death of the Messiah of Nazareth is important in

three respects. Firstly, the major part of the world being follower of

Christianity and regarding Hazrat Messiah as the son of God believe

that he lived in this world for a few years and was then raised to heaven,

where he is alive and, God forbid, shares the eternal regime of God.

Secondly, also the Muslim asses of this time after being siliently influ-

enced by this belief and by wrongly interpreting certain Quranic verses

and Hadith are firmly holding the thought that while Hazrat Isa was

neigther God nor son of God but on the occassion of his crucilfication.

Almighty Allah lifted him alive with his body and that he is still alive in

heaven. In the latter days after descending on earth, they claim, he will

reform the Muslim Ummah. And Thirdly, Hazrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad,

founder of the Ahmadiyya movement in Islam, claimed to be the Prom-

ised Messiah. However, till the issue of death and life of Hazrat Mesiah

is not resolved, no Muslim can properly examine the claim of Hazrat

Mirza Sahim. Due to these three reasons it is essential that in the light

of Quran, Hadith and Godly blessed wisdom this issue about the death

of Jesus should be clarified for the guidance of mankind, so that the

superiority of Islam may be established over Christianity.

During the 13th century with the support of the prevailing belief about

the Messiah of Nazareth still being alive, the Christian missionaries

converted thousands and hundred of thousands of simple Muslims to

Christianity. The Christian missionaries made claims of comquering ter-

ritories after territories of India. So much so they indicated their determi-

nation to host the flag of Christianity in Mecca. To resist against the

invasion of Christianity, no Muslim leader or scholar had anything to
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protect Islam. It was only Hazrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, who became

a wall of rock. God has blessed him with arguments regarding the

death of Hazrat Messiah, as an effective weapon. As a result, the

invasion of Christianity was retreated. And at last a revolution in

favour of Islam took place, which changed the whole situation. This

great victory, even opponents confessed, was due to the reasoning

proving the death of the Messiah of Nazareth.

Therefore the issue of the death of Jesus of nazareth is not only

important for Ahmadis, but also for the whole Muslim community. The

fact is that in the early days of Islam there was no such concept or

belief about eternal life of the Messiah. However, this belief gradually

found its way to the Muslim community when Christian started joining

the fold of Islam in large numbers. Abstracts of the books of the Holy

Saints of Ummah regarding this issue are reproduced below.
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A√mlp ]d-bp∂ kµ¿`w: Hm a¿b-ans‚ aI≥ Cukm! Ft∂bpw
Fs‚ amXm-hn-t\bpw A√m-lp-hns\ IqSmsX c≠v ssZh-ß-fm-bn
kzoIcn-°pI F∂v \obmtWm P\-ß-tfmSv ]d-™Xv. At±lw
]dbpw; \o ]cn-ip-≤\mWv. F\n°v Ah-Im-i-an-√mØ Hcp Imcyw
]d-bpI F∂Xv F\n°v tN¿∂-X-√. Rm≥ Aßs\ ]d-™n-cp-∂p-
sh-¶n¬ Xo¿®-bmbpw \o AXv Adn-™n-cn-°pw. F∂n-ep-≈Xv \o
Adn-bp-∂p. \n∂n-ep-≈Xv Rm≥ Adn-bp-∂n-√. Xo¿®-bmbpw \o ]tcm-
£-Imcyw \√-hÆw Adn-hp-≈-h-\m-Ip∂p.

\o Ft∂mSv B⁄m]n®-sXt¥m AX-√msX (th-sd-sbm-∂pw)
Rm≥ Ah-tcmSv ]d-™n-́ n-√. AXm-bXv Fs‚bpw \nß-fp-sSbpw \mY-
\mb A√m-lp-hns\ \nßƒ Bcm-[n-°p-hn≥ Rm≥ Ah-cpsS CS-
bn¬ D≠m-bn-cp-∂n-S-tØmfw Imew Rm≥ Ah-cpsSta¬ km£n-bm-bn-
cp-∂p. F∂m¬ \o Fs∂ acn-∏n-®-t∏mƒ Ah-cpsS ta¬t\m -́°m-c≥
\o Xs∂bmbn. \o F√m Imcy-ßƒ°pw km£n-bm-Ip-∂p. (kqd: amC-Z. 117,
118)

Sura 5:117-118: And  when Allah will say, "O Jesus, son of Mary,

didst thou say to men, Take me and my mother for two gods beside

Allah?" he will answer, "Holy art Thou. I could never say that to which I

had no right. If I had said it, thou wouldst have surely known it. Thou

knowest what is in my mind, and I know not what is in thy mind. It is only

Thou Who art the Knower of hidden things. "I said nothing to them ex-

cept that which Thou didst command me-worship Allah, my Lord and

your Lord. And I was a witness over them as long as I remained among

them, but since Thou didst cause me to die, Thou hast been the watcher

over them; and Thou art Witness over all things.
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lZvdØv C_v\p A∫m-kv(-d) \nth-Z\w sNøp-∂p. \_n (k)
{]`m-jWw \S-Øn-sIm≠v ]d-™p: "P\-ß-tf........ Jnbm-aØv \mfn¬
Fs‚ DΩ-Ønse Nne Bfp-Isf \c-I-Øn-te°v X≈n-s°m≠v
t]mIpw. At∏mƒ Rm≥ ]dbpw CsXs‚ A\p-bm-bn-I-fmWv. adp-
]Sn \¬°-s∏-Spw. Xm¶ƒ°v tijw Ch¿ Fs¥-√m-amWv sNbvX-
sX∂v Xm¶ƒ°v Adn-bn√. B k-a-bØv A√m-lp-hns‚ kmXzn-I-
\mb Zmk≥ ]d-™Xv t]mse Rm≥ ]dbpw. AXm-bXv Rm≥ Ah-
cpsS CS-bn¬ D≠m-bn-cp-∂n-S-tØmfwImew Rm≥ Ah¿°vta¬
km£n-bm-bn-cp-∂p. \o Fs∂ acn-∏n-®t∏mƒ \o X-s∂-bmbn Ah-
cpsS ta¬t\m -́°m-c≥.

(kz-lolv _pJmcn, `mKw: 3, t]Pv : 1411 InØm-_p-Ø-̂ v-
ko¿, kqd : amP-Z).

Hazrat Ibn Abbas, Allah be pleased with him relates, that the Holy

Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, delivered a sermon

and said:- "...O, people, a number of people from the followers of my

Ummah would be taken to the hell, thereupon, I shall say, O my Lord,

these are my companions. Then I would be told: you do not know what

they contrived after you. At that time, I shall say precisely what the

righteous servant- Jesus son of Mary- said: "And I was witness over

them as long as I remained among them, but since Thou didst cause

me to die. Thou hast been the watcher over them."

(Al-Bukhari, Kitab-ul-Tafseer, Sura Maaida, Page:1411, Vol:3)
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lZvdØv apl-bp-±o-\p_v\p Ad_n (d-lv)- kqd : amC-Z-bpsS Ah-
km\ Bb-Øp-Iƒ°v hni-Zo-I-cWw \¬In-s°m≠v ]d-bp-∂p:

"hIp≥Xp Aebvlnw ilo-Z≥' F∂-Xn¬ Ah-cpsS ta¬t\m-
-́°m-c≥ lmP-cp-≠m-bn-cp-∂p. Ahsc {i≤n-°p-Ibpw sNbvXn-cp-∂p.

Ah¿°v in£-Whpw \¬In-bn-cp-∂p.

"am ZpwØp ̂ olnw' AXm-bXv Rm≥ Ah-cpsS CSbn¬ D≠m-
bn-cp-∂n-S-tØmfwImew.

"^eΩm Xh-̂ v̂ -bvØ\n' \o Fs∂ C√m-Xm-°n-b-t∏mƒ (acn-
∏n-®-t∏mƒ).

"Ip≥Ø A≥Ø¿ dJo_ Aebvlnw' Rm≥ C√m-Xm-b- Im-
cWw \obmWv Ah-cpsS ta¬t\m -́°m-c-\m-b-Xv.

"h A≥Ø Aem °p√n ibv-C≥ iloZv' \o lmP-cp-≈-h\pw
km∂n-[y-ap-≈-h-\p-am-Wv. A√mØ]£w CXv kw -̀hn-°p-am-bn-cp-∂n-
√.   (X-̂ vko-dp¬ Jp¿-B-\p¬ Icow. `mKw: 1, t]Pv: 354)

Elucidating the last verses of Sura Ma'idah, Hazrat Mohyuddin Ibn

Arabi writes: I was overseeing them and looking after them as well as

teaching them- as long as I remained among them- but when You

caused me to die then You alone were the watchkeeper over them

following my death, You were present and exist, otherwise this could

not have taken place.

(Tafseer al Quran vol. 1,  page 354)
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apl-ΩZv Hcp (ssZ-h)-Zq-X≥ am{X-am-Wv. At±-l-Øn\v apºp-≠m-
bn-cp∂ F√m ssZh-Zq-X∑mcpw Ime-KXn {]m]n®p Ign-™n-cn-°p∂p.
At∏mƒ At±lw acn-°p-Itbm sIm√-s∏-Sp-Itbm sNbvsX-¶n¬
\nßƒ \nß-fpsS IpXn-Im-ep-I-fnt∑¬ ]n≥Xncn-™pt]mhptam?
GsXm-cmƒ Xs‚- Ip-Xn-Im-ep-I-fn¬ ta¬ ]n≥Xn-cn™pt]mIptam
Abmƒ A√m-lp-hn\v Hcp \„hpw hcp-Øp-I-bn-√. Xo¿®-bmbpw
A√mlp \µn-Im-Wn-°p-∂-h¿°v {]Xn-̂ ew \¬Ip∂XmWv. (kqd:

Bep-Cw-dm≥, 145)

Sura 3:145 And Muhammad is only a Messenger. Verily, all Mes-

sengers have passed away before him. If then he die or be slain, will

you turn back on your heels? And he who turns back on his heels shall

not harm Allah at all. And Allah will certainly reward the grateful.

ako-lv_v\p-a¿bw Hcp(-ssZ-h)-Zq-X≥ am-{X-amWv. At±-l-Øn\v
apºp-≠m-bn-cp∂ F√m ssZh-Zq-X∑mcpw Ime-KXn{]m]n-®p-I-gn-™n-
cn-°p-∂p. At±-l-Øns‚ amXmhv alm-k-Xy-h-Xn-bm-Wv. Ah¿
c≠pt]cpw Blmcw Ign-°m-dp-≠m-bn-cp-∂p. t\m°p-I, Ah-cpsS \∑-
°p-th≠n Fßs\-bmWv \mw sXfn-hp-Iƒ hnh-cn®psImSp-°p-∂-Xv.
F∂n´pw Ah¿ Fßs\-bmWv ]n¥n-cn™pt]mb-sX∂pw t\m°p-
I.   (kqdØp¬am-CZ : 76)

Sura 5:76 The Messiah, son of Mary, was only a Messenger: surely,

Messengers like unto him had indeed passed away before him. And his

mother was a truthful woman. They both used to eat food. See how We

explain the Signs for their good, and see how they are turned away.
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lZvdØv A_vZp-√mlv _n≥ A∫mkv(d) \n-th-Z\w sNøp-∂p.
lZvdØv A_q-_-°¿(-d) (\-_n(-k)s‚ hntbm-K-th-f-bn¬)   BK-X-
\m-bn. lZvdØv Da¿(--d) P\-ßsf kwt_m-[\ sNøp-I-bm-bn-cp-∂p.
A_q-_-°¿(-d) ]d-™p. Datd, Ccn°p! lZvdØv Da¿(d) Ccp-∂n-√.
]t£ P\-ßƒ At±-lsØ hn v́ lZvdØv A_q-_-°¿(-d)s\ {i≤n-
°m≥ XpS-ßn. A_q-_-°¿(-d) ]d™p: AΩm _A-Zv, (P-\-ßtf!)
\n-ß-fn¬ Bsc-¶nepw apl-Ω-Zv(-k)s\ Bcm-[n-°p-∂p-sh-¶n¬
Adn™psIm≈p-I, apl-Ω-Zv(-k) h^m-Øm-bn-cn-°p-∂p. \nß-fn¬
Bsc-¶nepw A√m-lp-hns\ Bcm-[n-°p-∂p-sh-¶n¬ Dd-∏mbpw
Adn™psIm≈p-I,- A-√mlp Pohn-®n-cn-°p-∂p. Ah\v Hcn-°epw
acWw hcp-∂-X-√. A√mlp ]d-bp∂p:

apl-Ω-Zv(-k) Hcp {]hm-N-I≥ am{X-am-Wv. At±-l-Øn\v apºv h∂
F√m {]hm-N-I-∑mcpw h^m-Øm-bn-cn-°p-∂p. (kz-lolv _pJm-cn,

InØm-_p¬ aB-Zn. _m_v a¿P-∂_n h h^m-Øp-lq˛ `mKw : 3,

t]Pv : 1343, 1344)

Hazrat Abdullah bin Abbas relates that Hazrat Abu Bakr, Allah be

pleased with him, came when the Holy Prophet peace and blessing  of

Allah be upon him had  passed away and at that time Hazrat Umar was

addressing  the people. Hazrat Abu Bakr asked Hazrat Umar to sit down.

However, Hazrat Umar did not sit but the people left him and paid heed

to Hazrat Abu Bakr. Hazrat Abu Bakr said: O People those amongst

you who worshipped Muhammad, peace and blessing of Allah be upon

him, let them know that Muhammad (pbuh) has passed away. But those

amongst you who worshipped Allah, let them believe firmly that Allah

lives on and will never die. Allah has said that Muhammad is but a mes-

senger and all messengers before him have passed away. (Bukhari

vol. 3, page 1343-1344)
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A√mlp ]d-™-k-µ¿`w (Hm¿°p-I).

Hm Cukm ! Rm≥ \ns∂ ({]IrXn kl-P-amb \ne-bn¬) acn-
∏n-°p-Ibpw F¶-te°v Db¿Øp-I-bpw,- A-hn-izm-kn-I-fpsS Btcm-]-
W-ß-fn¬\n∂v \ns∂ ]cn-ip-≤-\m-°p-Ibpw \ns∂ ]n¥p-S-cp-∂-
h¿°v Jnbm-aØv \mƒhtcbpw \ntj-[n-®-hcpsSta¬ hnPbw \¬Ip-
Ibpw sNøpw. ]n∂oSv \nß-fpsS aS°w F∂n-te°v Bbn-cn-°pw.
At∏mƒ \nßƒ `n∂n®psIm≠n-cp∂ Imcy-ß-fn¬ Rm≥ Xo¿∏p-
≠m-°p-∂-Xm-Wv. (kqd: Bep Cwdm≥: 56)

Sura 3:56 when Allah said, "O Jesus, I will cause thee to die a

natural death and will exalt thee to Myself, and will clear thee from the

charges of those who disbelieve, and will place those who follow thee

above those who disbelieve, until the Day of Resurrection, then to Me

shall be your return, and I will judge between you concerning that wherein

you differ."
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kzlolv _pJm-cn-bn¬ lZvdØv C_v\p A∫m-kv(-d) "apØ-h-
v̂̂ o°' F∂-Xns‚ A¿∞w- "apaoØp°' Rm≥ \ns∂ acn-∏n°pw

F∂mWv \¬In-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xv. (kz-lolv _pJmcn, ̀ mKw: 3,  InØm-

_p-Ø-̂ v-ko¿, kqd: amC-Z, t]Pv: 1410)

In Sahih Bukhari, Hazrat Ibn Abbas, Allah be pleased with him, has

been quoted as translating "Mutawaffeeka" with "I will cause thee to die".

(Bukhari, Kitab alTafseer, Sura Maaida)
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""A√m-lp-hns‚ ZqX-\mb akolv Cuk_v\p a¿b-ans\ Xo¿®-
bmbpw Rßƒ h[n-®-ncn-°p∂p F∂v -A-h¿ ]d-bp-∂-Xp-\n-an-Øhpw
(A-h¿°v in£ e`n-®n-cn-°p-∂p). hmkvX-h-Øn¬ At±-l-sØ -A-
h¿ h[n-®n-́ n-√. {Iqin-®p- sIm-∂n-́ p-an√. adn®v At±lw Ah¿°v kZr-
io-I-cn-°-s∏-Sp-I-bm-Wp-≠m-b-Xv. X¬kw-_-‘-ambn ̀ n∂m-̀ n-{]mb°m-
cm-b-h¿ A°m-cy-Øn¬ kwi-b-Øn¬ X-s∂-bmWv. DulsØ ]n≥]-
‰p-I-b-√msX Ah¿°v AtX-∏-‰n -bm-sXmcp Adn-hp-an-√.- A-h¿ At±-
lsØ Dd-∏mbpw h[n-®n-́ n-√. {]Xyp-X- A-√mlp At±-lsØ X¶-
te°v Db¿Øp-I-bm-Wp-≠m-b-Xv. Xo¿®-bmbpw A√mlp {]Xm-]-hm\pw
bp‡n-⁄-\p-am-Wv.   (kqdØp-∂n-km-Av : 158, 159)

Sura 4:158, 159: And for their saying, We did slay the Messiah, Jesus,

son of Mary, the Messenger of ALLAH; whereas they slew him not, nor did

they bring about his death upon the cross, but he was made to appear to

them like one crucified; and those who differ therein are certainly in a state

of doubt about it; they have no certain knowledge thereof, but only pursue

a conjecture; and they did not arrive at a certainty concerning it. On the

contrary, ALLAH exalted him to Himself. And ALLAH is Mighty, Wise.
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\_n-Xn-cp-ta-\n(-k) ]d™p:

""Zmk≥ hn-\bw ssIsIm-≈p-tºmƒ- A-√mlp Ahs\ Ggmw
BImiw hsc- D-b¿Øp∂-Xm-Wv.'' (I≥kp¬ DΩm¬ ̀ mKw: 3, t]Pv

: 110)

The Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, is

reported to have said:- When the servant of God adopts humility, Allah

the Exalted elevates him up to the seventh heaven.”

(Kanzulummal, vol 3 page 110).
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tiJv apl-bp-±o-\p-_v\p- A-d_n(d-lv)- ]-d-bp∂p :

""hmkvX-h-Øn¬ C¬bmkv Xs∂-bm-Wv -CZvcokv. At±-lw- \q-
ln\v ap≥]v h∂ {]hm-N-I-\m-bn-cp-∂p. A√mlp At±-lsØ
D∂Xÿm\-tØ-°v Db¿Ønbn-cp-∂p. (^p-kp-kp¬ ln°w t]Pv : 181)

Sheikh Muhyiddin ibn Arabi says: Ilyas is in reality Idrees who

preceeded Noah, and Allah raised him to a high place.

(Fusus al Hikam, Page 181)

A√mlp BIm-i-tØ°v Db¿Ønb \_n-X-s∂-bmWv Ct±lw,
At±-lsØ At±-l-Øns‚ ico-c-Øn¬\n∂v th¿s∏-Sp-Øp-Ibpw
`uXn-I- temIhpam-bp≈ _‘w hnt—-Zn-°p-Ibpw sNbvX-ti-jw.
(^p-kp-kp¬ ln°w, ^kv : 4, t]Pv : 45,46)

Sheikh Muhiyyud din ibn Arabi adds: He is the prophet whom Allah

raised to heaven after he was seperated from his body and his relation

with the material world was cut.

(Fusus al Hikam, Fass 4, page 45-46)
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lZvdØv Camw lk≥(-d)¬ \n∂v \nth-Z-\w.

lZvdØv Aen(-d) ac-W-s∏´t∏mƒ lZvdØv lk≥ _n\p  Aen
(d) Fgp-t∂-‰p-\n∂v anº-dn¬ Ib-dn-\n-∂p-sIm≠v ]d-™p. P\-ßtf!
C∂v ac-W-s∏´ hy‡n-bpsS Nne- Im-cy-ß-fn¬ ap≥I--S-∂-h¿t°m
hcm-\n-cn-°p-∂-h¿t°m FØn-t®cm≥ km[y-a-√. \_n(k) At±-
lsØ bp≤-Øn\v Ab-°p-tºmƒ Pn_v-co¬ At±-l-Øns‚ he-
Øpw, ao°m-bo¬ CSØpw D≠m-Ip-am-bn-cp-∂p. At±lw hnP-bn-°msX
Xncn®ph∂n-´n-√. At±lw 700 Zn¿lw ]n¥p-S¿®m-h-Im-i-ambn
hnt´®pt]mbn-cn-°p-∂p. AXp-sIm≠v Hcp ASn-asb hmß-W-sa-∂mWv
At±lw B{K-ln-®n-cp-∂-Xv. lZvdØv Cukm(-A)s‚ Bflmhv hm\-
tem-IØv Db¿Ø-s∏´ AtX cm{Xn-X-s∂-bm-Wv -A-t±lw h^m-Øm-
bn-cn-°p-∂-Xv. AXm-bXv da-Zm≥ 27. (A-Øz-_-Jm-Øp¬ Ip_vdm, ̀ mKw:

3, t]Pv: 28)

Hazrat Imam Hasan, recounting the events relating to the death of

Hazrat Ali, Allah be pleased with him, is reported to have said:- O ye

People, the man who has died today, neither those who proceeded

him, nor who follow him after would be any match to his qualities. When

the Holy Prophet sent him to battle, he had Angel Gabriel on the right

and Angel Michael on the left to support him. He never returned from a

battle defeated. He bequeathed seven hundred Derhams which he had

saved to purchase a slave to set him free. He died during the 27th night

of the month of Ramadhan, the same night that the spirit of Jesus was

raised to Heaven.

(Ibne Saad, Tabaqat ul Kubra vol 3 page 28)
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lZvdØv aplvbp±o\p_v\p Ad-_n(-d-lv) ]d-bp-∂p.

""Cukm(-A)-\v "d-̂ Av' D≠mbn F∂-Xns‚ hnh£ At±-l-
Øns‚ Bflmhv Cl-temIw hn´v AXyp-∂X temI-tØ°v
t]msb∂m-Wv.  At±-l-Øn-s‚- B-flmhv AXns‚ bYm¿∞ ÿm\-
tØ°v Xncn®pt]mtI-≠Xv A\n-hm-cy-am-bn-cp-∂p. AXv CXp-h-tcbpw
bYm¿∞ A`yp-∂Xn {]m]n-®n-́ n-√. AXpsIm≠v Ah-km\ImeØv
]pXn-sbmcp ico-c-hp-ambn Cd-ßp-sa-∂Xv D-d-∏m-Wv.'' (X-̂ vko-dp¬

Jp¿-B-\p¬Icow `mKw: 1, t]Pv : 296)

Hazrat Mohyuddin Ibn Arabi states:- “By Rafa e Isa, peace be upon

him, it is meant that his sould ascended to heaven. As it is essential for

his soul to return to his real place or ultimate place of rest, and as it has

not yet reached its true perfection, in the last days most certainly de-

scend to earth again, but with a new body.

(Tafsir ul Quran Vol 1 Page 296)
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""At±-lw (-Cu-km-_v\p a¿bw) ]d™p: \n›-b-ambpw Rm≥ -
A-√m-lp-hns‚ Zmk-\m-Ip-∂p. F\n°v Ah≥ {KŸw \¬Ip-Ibpw
Fs∂ \_n-bm-°p-Ibpw sNbvXn-cn-°p-∂p. Rm≥ Fhn-sS-bmsW¶nepw
Ah≥ Fs∂ A\p-Kr-lo-X-\m-°n-bn-cn-°p-∂p. Rm≥ Pohn-®n-cn-°p∂
Ime-a-{Xbpw \a-kvI-cn-°p-hm\pw k°mØv sImSp-°p-hm\pw Ah≥
F\n°v Xm°oXv \¬In-bn-cn-°p-∂p. Ah≥ Fs∂ Fs‚ amXm-hn-
t\mSv \∂mbn s]cp-am-dp-∂-h-\pw (-B-°n-bn-cn-°p-∂p). Ah≥- Fs∂
Zp¿ -̀K-\mb [n°m-cn-bm-°n-bn-́ n-√. Rm≥ P\n® Znh-khpw Rm≥ acn-
°p∂ Znh-khpw Rm≥ ]p\-cp-≤m\w sNø-s∏-Sp∂ Znh-khpw Fs‚
ta¬ kam-[m-\w. (kqd!: a¿bw : 31˛34 )

Sura 19:31-34 He said, I am a servant of Allah. He has given me

the Book, and made me a Prophet. And He has made me blessed where-

soever I may be, and has enjoined upon me Prayer and almsgiving so

long as I live; And He has made me dutiful toward my mother, and He

has not made me haughty and unblessed. And peace was on me the

day I was born, and peace there will be on me the day I shall die, and

the day I shall be raised up to life again.
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lZvdØv Camw C_v\p Jønw(d-lv) ]d-bp∂p:

""lZvdØv Cukm(-A) 33 hb-kn¬ BIm-i-tØ°v Itc-‰-s∏´p
F∂v ]d-bp-∂-Xn\v hnizkn-°m≥t]m∂, B[n-Im-cn-I-amb Hcp
tcJbpw C√. (km-Zp¬ aB-Zv, ̀ mKw: 1, t]Pv: 84)

Hazrat Hafiz Imam Ibn Qayyam says:- And what is asserted about

the Messiah that he was lifted towards heaven at the age of 33 years-

has not been supported by any Hadith and cannot, therefore, win our

conviction.

(Zad al Maad vol. 1, page 84)
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\_n Xncp-ta-\n(-k) ]d™p:

""ap≥Ign™ {]hm-N-Is‚ {]mb-Øns‚ ]IpXn {]mbw t\SmsX
Hcp \_nbpw IS∂p Ign-™n-́ n-√. Xo¿®-bmbpw Cuk_v\p-a¿bw
120 hbkphsc Pohn-®n-cp-∂p. Rm≥ 60 hb�n\p apI-fn-te°v
t]mIn√ F∂mWv Rm≥ a\�nem-°p∂Xv.'' (I≥kp¬ DΩm¬ ̀ mKw:

11, t]Pv: 479)#

The Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said:

Gebriel informed me that every successive prophet has lived to half the

age of his predecessor. And verily Jesus, son of Mary, lived to 120

years. Therefore, I think, I may reach the age of sixty. (Kanzul ummal

vol 11 page 479).
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A√ma A_q-Xz-øn_v kn±oJv C_v\p lk≥ Fgp-Xp-∂p.

""lm^nkv C_v\p Jønw(-d-lv)s‚ {KŸ-amb "kmZp¬ aB-Zn'¬
Fgp-Xn-bn-cn°p∂p.

lZvdØv Cukm(-A) 33˛mw hb-kn¬ Db¿Ø-s∏´p F∂v ]d-bp-
∂Xv A\n-hm-cy-ambpw AwKo-I-cn-°p-∂-Xn\v Hcp lZo-Zn¬ t]mepw
km£y-an-√.

iman ]d-bp∂p: Camw C_v\p Jøow(-d-lv) ]d-™-XmWv icn.
Cu hnizm-k-Øns‚ ASn-Ød {InkvXob \nth-Z-\-ß-fm-Wv. \_n
(k)s‚ lZo-Yp-I-fn¬\n∂v sXfn-bp-∂-Xv, lZvdØv Cukm(-A)\v "d -̂
Av' D≠m-bXv 120 hb-kn-em-bn-cp-∂p-sh-∂m-Wv.'' (^X-lp¬ _bm≥

`mKw: 2, t]Pv: 247)

Allama Abu Tayyeb Siddique bin Hasan says:- “It is written in Zadul

Ma’ad authored by Hafiz Ibne Qayyam, Allah’s mercy be upon him, that

the assertion that Jesus, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,

was lifted up at the age of 33 years, has not been supported by any

Hadith and cannot, therefore, merit our belief. Shami has been quoted

as saying that the truth of the matters is exactly the same as described

by Imam Ibne Qayyim. This belief of ascension of Jesus at the age of

33 years is based on the narratives of the Christians. It is quite clear

from the Traditions of the Holy Prophet, that Jesus’s spiritual ascen-

sion took place at the age of 120 years.

(Fat hul Bayan vol 2 page 247)
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Xncp-\-_n(-k) \Pvdm-\nse ss{IkvXh kwL-tØmSv ]d™p:

\n-ßƒ°-dn-bnt√ \ΩpsS d∫v Pohn-®n-cn-°p-∂-h\pw Hcn-°epw
acn-°m-Ø-h-\p-am-sW-∂pw F∂m¬, Cukm(-A)\v "^\m' (k-ºq¿W-
amb C√m-bva) kw -̀hn-®n-cn-°p-∂p F∂pw. (A-kv_m-_p-∂p-kq¬ t]Pv:

68).

The Holy Prophet (pbuh) said to the group of Najran: Do you not

know that our Lord is living and He will never die, whereas Jesus has

already died?

(Asbab alNazul, page 68)
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t\m v́: A\p-hm-N-I-tcmSv;

Akv_m-_p-∂p-kq-en¬ Cukm(-A)s‚ acWsØ kw_-‘n®
Cu `mKw 1990 ¬ Hgn-hm-°n-bmWv {]kn-≤o-I-cn-®n-cn-°p--∂-Xv. t]Pv:
70-̨ 72 ImWp-I. CXv hy‡-amb Xncn-a-dn-bm-Wv. AlvaZnøm Pam-A-
Øns‚ FXn-cm-fn-I-fmb ]fin-X-∑m¿ \_n (k)s‚ {]h-N-\-Øns‚
\nd]pe¿®-sb-t∂mWw Xß-fpsS blqZo kmZriyw hy‡-am-°n-bn-
cn-°p-I-bmWv Chn-sS.

Important Note: In the 1990 edition of this book “Asbab alNazul” the

part of the sentence referring to the death of Isa a.s. was deleted, whereas

it was written in the old edition, see page No. 70-72 of this book. This is

a clear manipulation by the opponents of the Jamaat and thus Muslims

are following in the footsteps of the Jews, as Holy Prophet (pbuh) had

prophesied that Muslims would resemble them in every respect.

(Asbab ulNuzul page 44, edition 1990)
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\mw C_v\p a¿b-an-s\bpw At±-l-Øns‚ amXm-hns\bpw Hcp
AS-bm-f-am-°n-bn-cn-°p-∂p. \mw Ah¿°p c≠p t]¿°pw \nhm-k-
tbm-Kyhpw Hgp-Ip∂ sh≈-ap-≈-Xp-amb Hcp Db¿∂ {]tZ-iØv A`bw
\¬In. (kq-d-Øp¬ apAvan\q≥: 51)

Sura 23:51 And We made the son of Mary and his mother a Sign,

and gave them refuge on an elevated land of green valleys and springs

of running water.
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Xncp-\-_n(-k) ]d™p:

A√mlp Cukm-\-_n°v hlvbv \¬In-s°m≠v I¬∏n-®p.

Hm Cukm, \o Hcp ÿeØp\n∂v as‰mcp ÿe-tØ°v ]em-
b\w sNbvXpsIm≠n-cn-°p-I. \o Xncn-®-dn-b-s∏-Sm-Xn-cn-°m\pw _p≤n-
ap-́ n-e-I-s∏-Sm-Xn-cn-°m\pw th≠n. (I≥kp¬ DΩm¬ ̀ mKw: 3, A[ymbw:

1, t]Pv: 158)

The Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, is

reported to have said:- “Allah the Exalted revealed to Jesus, peace be

upon him, :- O Isa, continue to move from one place to another so that

you might not be persecuted after being recognised.”

(Kanzulummal chapter 1 in vol 3 page 158)
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\n\°v ap≥]v \mw Hcp a\p-jy\pw Nnc-Im-em-bpkv \¬In-bn-
´n√ F∂n-cn-t°, \o acn°pIbpw Ah¿ A\n-Xckm[m-c-W-amb
Bbpkv t\Sp-Ibpw sNøp-sa-∂mtWm? (kq-d-Øp¬ Aºn-bmAv: 35)

Sura 21:35 We granted not everlasting life to any human being be-

fore thee. If then thou shouldst die, shall they live here forever?
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\_n(-k) A√m-lp-hns\ {]Io¿Øn-®-tijw ]d™p:

P\-ß-tf, \nßƒ \nß-fpsS \_n-bpsS ac-W-sØ°p-dn®v ̀ b-
s∏-Sp-I-bm-sW∂v Rm≥ Adn™ncn-°p-∂p. F\n°v aptº h∂ GXv
\_n°mWv Nncw-Po-hnXzw \¬In-bn-cn-°p-∂Xv? F\n°pw \¬I-s∏-
Sm≥!

Adn-bp-I, Xo¿®-bmbpw Rm≥ DS≥Xs∂ Fs‚ d∫ns\
I≠pap´p-∂-h-\m-Wv. \n›-bam-bpw -\n-ßƒ Fs∂bpw I≠p ap´p-
∂-Xm-Wv.

Bb-Xn-\m¬, Rm≥ aplm-Pncow-Isf°pdn®v \nß-tfmSv hknøØv
sNøp-I-bm-Wv. (Jp-Øp-_m-Øp¬ apkvX-̂ m, apl-ΩZv Jeo-ep¬

JØoJv t]Pv: 345)

The Holy Prophet, Peace and blessing of Allah be upon him, praised

Allah the Exalted and eulogized Him, and then he said: O people, I have

come to know that you are afraid of your Prophet’s death. Did any of

the Prophet who was sent before me had everlasting life that I should

life with you for ever? Hearken, I am going to meet my Lord, and cer-

tainly you will meet me. Hence, I give you advise regarding the first

immigrants (from Mecca).

(Khutba alMustafa by Mohammad Khalil alKahteeb: page 345)
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A_q- A-_vZp-√mlv apl-ΩZv _n≥ AlvaZv A¬ -A≥kzmcn
A¬Jp¿Xzp_n Fgp-Xp∂p:

\_n(-k)¬ \n∂v \nth-Z-\w. Xncp-\-_n(-k) ]d™p: A√mlp
ipl-Zm-°ƒ°v A©v _lp-a-Xn-Iƒ sIm≠v A¥kv \¬In-bn-cn-
°p-∂p. Hcp \_n°pw, F\n°pt]mepw Cu _lp-aXn e`n-®n-́ n-√.
H∂v, F√m {]hm-N-I-∑m-cp-tSbpw Poh≥ ]nSn-°p-∂Xv ae-°p¬ auØv
BWv. Fs‚ Bflm-hns\ ]nSn-°p-∂Xpw ae-°p¬ auØv Bbn-cn-
°pw. F∂m¬ ipl-Zm-°-fpsS Bflm-°sf Ah≥ Xs‚ JpZv-
dØvsIm≠v kzbw B{K-ln-°p-∂Xpt]mse ]nSn-°p-∂-Xm-Wv. ae-
°p¬ auØn\v Ch-cp-sS B-flm-°ƒ°pta¬ bmsXmcp \nb-{¥-W-
hp-an-√. (A¬ Pman-D¬ AlvIm-an¬ Jp¿-B≥ `mKw: 4, t]Pv: 176)

Abu Abdullah Muhammad Bin Ahmad Al-Ansari Alqurtaba writes:-

It has been narrated that the Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of

Allah be upon him, said: Allah the Exalted has honoured the martyrs

with five honours that not a single prophet not even me, has been

honoured with such honours. The first honour is, that the souls of all

the prophets are in the custody of the Angel of death, and he it is who

shall seize my soul too, but the soul of the martyrs are seized by Allah

Himself with His Divine power as He wishes. He has not given the

Angel of death control over their souls. (Al-Jame; leAhkamil Quran vol

4 page 176).
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Xncp-\-_n(-k)- ]-d™p:

Ct∏mƒ aqkm(-A) Dw Cukm(-A)-Dw- Pohn®ncn-∏p-s≠-¶n¬
Ah¿°v Fs∂ ]n≥]‰msX \nhr-Øn-bp-≠m-Ip-am-bn-cp-∂n√.

(X-̂ vko-dp¬ Jp¿-B-\p¬ Afow, C_v\p-I-Yo¿ `mKw: 1, t]Pv:
378)

The Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him has

said:- If Moses and Jesus were alive, they would have no alternative

but to follow me. (Ibn Kathir: Tafseer ul Quran vol 1 page 378).
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kønZv JpXzp_v  kqd: a¿b-anse lZvdØv Cukm(-A)s\ kw_-
‘n® hN-\-ßƒ°v hymJym\w \¬Ins°m≠v Fgp-Xp∂p:

ChnsS lZvdØv Cukm(-A)-s‚- a-c-Whpw ac-W-Øn\p tijap≈
Dbn¿∏pw kv]„-am-Wv. Cu bmYm¿∞y-Øn\v GsX-¶nepw hni-Zo-I-c-
W-Øn-t‚-tbm, X¿°-Øn-t‚tbm Bh-iy--an-√.

(^o Cemen¬ Jp¿-B≥ `mKw: 4, t]Pv: 60)

Commenting upon the verses of Sura Maryam regarding Jesus,

peace be upon him, Syed Qutub says:- “The definite explanation ad-

vanced here is of Jesus’s death and him being raised death. There is

no scope for any other interpretation for unnecessary diatribe.

(Fi Zilal il Quran, Vol: 4, Page: 66).
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NOTES
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JØap\p-_p-∆Øv

Alva-Znøm Pam-A-Øns‚ hntcm-[n-Iƒ ]e-X-c-Øn-ep≈ Btcm-
]-W-ßfpw D∂-bn-°m-dp-≠v. AXn¬ H∂v \Du-Zp-_n-√mlv Alva-
Znøm Pam-AØv lZvdØv apl-ΩZv apkvX-̂ m(-k) Xncp-ta-\nsb "JmØ-
ap-∂-_n-øo≥' BsW∂v AwKo-I-cn-°p-∂n-s√∂pw Ign™ 13 \q‰m-
≠m-bn apkvenw DΩØv sh®p-]p-e¿Øp∂ hgn-bn¬\n∂v amdn ]pXn-
sbmcp kcWn kzoI-cn-®n-cn-°p-∂p-sh-∂-Xp-am-Wv. a‰-t\Iw Btcm-
]-W-ßƒ t]mse-Xs∂ Cu Bt£-]hpw ]q¿W-ambpw sX‰pw ASn-
ÿm-\-c-ln-X-hp-am-Wv. bYm¿∞-Øn¬ Rßƒ XnI™ Dƒ°m-gvN-
tbmSpw ]q¿W -Zr-V-⁄m-\-tØmSpwIqSn Xncp-\-_n(-k)s\ JmØ-
ap-∂-_n-øo≥ BsW∂v AwKo-I-cn-°p-∂-Xp-t]mse a‰m¿°pw
Dƒs°m-≈m≥ ku`mKyw e`n-®n-́ n-√.

Alva-Znøm Pam-A-Øns‚ A`n-h-µy-ÿm-]-I¿ ]d-bp∂p:

""Rßƒ dkq-ep-√mlv(k)s\ JmØ-ap-∂-_n-øo≥ BsW∂v
AwKo-I-cn-°p-∂n-s√∂ Btcm-]Ww F\n°pw Fs‚ PamA-Øn\pw
taep≈ hen-sbmcp I‰p-sI-́ m-Ip-∂p. Rßƒ GsXmcp i‡nbpw
ZrV-Xbpw Znhy-⁄m-\hpw Dƒ°m-gvNbpw aptJ\ \_n(-k)s\
JmØ-ap¬ Aºnbm BsW∂v hniz-kn-°p-∂pt≠m AXns‚ e£-
Øn¬ Hcw-iw-t]mepw a‰v Bfp-Iƒ hniz-kn-°p-∂n-√.'' (A¬l-°w,
17.3.1905).

 hntcm-[n-Iƒ°v ap∂n¬ lZvdØv Alva-Zv(-A)s‚ ta¬ D≤-cWn
sh°p-tºmƒ, CXv tIhew hm°p-Iƒ sIm≠p≈ {]Jym-]-\-am-
sW∂pw bYm¿∞-Øn¬ an¿km kmln_v ]pXnb Hcp-Xcw \p_p-
∆-Øns‚ hgn Xpd-∂n-cn-°p-I-bm-sW∂pw DΩ-Øo-\p-_p-∆-Øm-sW-
¶nepw imJm-]-c-am-sW-¶nepw AXv "JmØ-ap-∂-_n-øo≥' F∂ Bb-
Øns\ \ncm-I-cn-°p-∂-Xm-sW∂pw ]d™v sX‰n-≤m-cW ]c-Øm≥
Ah¿ {ian-°m-dp-≠v. Ah¿ ]d-bp-∂-Xv, Alva-Znøm Pam-A-Øv, "DΩ-
Øo-\_n', "kn√o \_n' XpS-ßnb kmt¶-Xn-I-]-Z-ßƒ kr„n-®p-
sIm≠v \p_p-∆Øv XpS-cp-∂-Xn-\p≈ IhmSw Xpd-∂n-cn-°p-I-bm-
sW∂pw Ckvem-ans\ ap≥Ime alm-flm-°ƒ \p_p-∆Øv ]q¿W-
ambpw sIm´n-b-S-°-s∏´p F∂ hmZ-ap-≈-hcpw Hcp-X-c-Øn-ep≈ \p_p-
∆Øpw XpS-cp-∂-Xv AwKo-I-cn-°p-∂-h-c-s√-∂p-am-Wv. F∂m¬, Aev]-
amb At\zjWw \S-Øn-bm¬Xs∂ Cu Btcm-]-Whpw ASn-ÿm-
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\-c-ln-X-am-sW∂v {Im¥-Z¿in-Iƒ°v t_m[y-am-hpw. bYm¿∞-Øn¬
DΩ-Ønse Ign-™-Ime alm-flm-°-fpw, ssZhn-I-cmb ]fin-X-∑mcpw
"JmØ-ap-∂-_n-øo≥' F∂ Bb-Øn\v \¬Inb AtX hymJym\w
Xs∂-bmWv Alva-Znøm apkvenw Pam-AØpw \¬Ip-∂-Xv. Cu am¿K-
Øn¬\n∂v hyXn-cn-‡-amb Hcp am¿Khpw Rßƒ kzoI-cn-®n-́ n-√.
Alva-Znøm apkvenw Pam-A-Øn-\p-ta¬ Btcm-]-W-ßƒ D∂-bn-°p-
∂-h-cmWv ]pXnb kcWn kzoI-cn-®n-́ p-≈-h¿.

Xocp-am-\-Øn-\p≈ G‰hpw Ffp-∏hpw km[m-c-W-_p-≤n°v
{Kmly-hp-amb Hcp am¿Kw kzoI-cn-®p-sIm-≠v, Rßƒ hyXykvX
Nn¥m-tem-I-hp-ambn _‘-ap-≈, AwKo-Ir-X-cmb apkvenw alm-flm-
°-fp-tSbpw Huen-bm-°-fp-tSbpw JpXv_ow-I-fp-tSbpw kp{]-kn-≤hpw
{]mam-Wn-I-hp-amb {KŸ-ß-fn¬ JØ-ap-∂p-_p-∆-Øn-s\-°p-dn®v Ah-
cpsS hnizm-k-ßƒ tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-́ p≈ D≤-c-Wn-I-fmWv ka¿∏n-
°p-∂-Xv.

lZvdØv Alva-Zv(-A) ap≥Ime alm-flm-°-fpsS ]Ÿm-hn¬\n∂v
hyXn-cn-‡-amb Hcp Zo≥ kzoI-cn-®n-́ n-s√∂pw ssZh-kn-≤-cmb alm-
flm-°ƒ ]d-™p-sIm-≠n-cp-∂Xp Xs∂-bmWv Bh¿Øn-®-sX∂pw
CXn¬\n∂v D]-cn-π-h-amb hmb-\-°m-c-\p-t]mepw a\-�n-em-hp-∂-Xm-
Wv. CtX-°p-dn®v IqSp-X¬ Fgp-tX≠ Bh-iy-an-√. \oXn-]q¿∆w hmbn-
°p∂ Hmtcm-cp-Ø¿°pw Imcyw kpXcmw hy‡-am-Ip-∂-Xm-Wv.
\oXnbpw ssZh-̀ -bhpw ssIs°m≠v C°m-cy-ßƒ {i≤n-°-W-sa∂v
A`y¿∞n-®p-sIm-≈p-∂p.
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Khatm-e-Nubuwwat

One of the accusations levelled on the Ahmadiya Muslim Jamaat,

among many others is that Jamaat Ahmadiya does not accept the Holy

Prophet Muhammad s.a.s. as Khatam-un-Nabiyyin and has adopted a

new doctrine which deviates from that of the ummat of the past 1300

years in this matter. Like many other unfounded allegations this one is

also wrong and baseless. The reality is that the strength of conviction with

which Jamaat Ahmadiyya accepts the Holy Prophet (pbuh) as khatam-

un-Nabiyyin is unparalled. The Founder of the Ahmadiyya Jamat says:

“It is alleged that I and my Jamaa’t do not accept the Holy

Prophet(pbuh) as Khatam-un-Nabiyyin. This is a great lie upon us. The

strength, certainity, and full understanding with which we believe in the

Holy Prophet (pbuh) to be Khatam-un-nabiyyin and accept him as such,

others do not believe even in a hundred thousandth part of it”. (AlHakam

17 March 1905)

When the Promised Messiah a.s. is quoted to the opponents, they

try to give the false impression that this acceptance is only a lip service.

Accroding to them the Promised Messiah has opened the door of a new

kind of prophethood, and whatever he calls it unmati or zilli (adumberate),

the rejection of Khatam-e-Nabuwwat is implied. They say that the Jamat

Ahmadiyya has opened trhe door for the Prophethood whereas apast

scholars of Islam considered prphethood to be absolutely finiswhed and

did not believe in any form of exception. But even minor least effort in

research would show the wise that this objection too is hoolow and

baseless. It is a fact that the Ahmaidyya Jamaat interprets the verse

Khatam-us-Nabiyyin in the same way as the holy scholars of the

followeres in the past and have not invented any new doctrine. The new

doctrine has been invented by the opportents of Ahmadiyya

themesleves. To dertermine this matter easily we will present some

statments by the learned Muslim scholars and saints taken from their

famous and authentic books. These statements show their belief re-

garding the doctrine of Khatm-e-Nabuwwat, scans of these pasages

are also being provided. Even a superfiical view of these statmentrs will

show that Hazrat Massih Maud a.s. has not presented any new doc-

trine. He said what the learned scholars had aslo said in the past. In the

presence of these statmentrs there is no need for further elaboration. It

will be apparent to every just reader himself. Please consider these

things with a fair and God fearing mind.
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Rßsf sNm∆mb am¿K-Øn¬ \bn-t°-Wta! \o A\p-{K-ln-®-
h-cpsS am¿K-Øn¬. tIm]n-°-s∏-́ -h-cp-tStbm hgn-]n-g-®-h-cp-tStbm
am¿K-Øn-e-√. (kqd-Øp¬ ̂ mXn-l. 6,7)

Sura 1:6 Guide us in the right path.

Sura 1:7 The path of those on whom Thou hast bestowed Thy bless-

ings, those who have not incurred displeasure, and those who have not

gone astray.

aqk Xs‚ P\-X-tbmSv ]d™ kµ¿`w: Fs‚ P\-ta, \nßƒ
A√m-lp-hns‚ A\p-{K-l-ßsf kvacn-°p-I. Ah≥ \nß-fn¬ {]hm-
N-I-∑msc \n›-bn-°p-Ibpw \nßsf cmPm-°-∑m-cm-°p-Ibpw sNbvXp.
(tem-I-Øv Adn-b-s∏-Sp∂) as‰mcp kaq-l-Øn\pw \¬Im-ØXv Ah≥
\nßƒ°v {]Zm\w sNøp-I-bp-ap-≠m-bn. (kq-d-Øp¬ amC-Z, 21).

Sura 5:21 And remember when Moses said to his people. ‘O my

people, call to mind Allah’s favour upon you when He appointed Proph-

ets among you and made you kings, and gave you what He gave not to

any other among the peoples.’
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Xo¿®-bmbpw \mw Ckvdm-Cu¬ k¥-Xn-Iƒ°v {KŸhpw ̀ c-Wm-
[n-Im-chpw {]hm-N-I-Xzhpw \¬In-bn-́ p-≠v. hnin„ hkvXp-°-fn¬\n∂v
\mw Ah¿°v D]-Po-h\w \¬Ip-Ibpw (A-h-cpsS Ime-Øv) temIØv
\mw Ahsc D¬Ir-„-cm-°p-Ibpw sNbvXp. (kq-d-Øp¬ Pmkn-b, 17).

Sura 45:17  And verily, We gave the children of Israel the Book,

and sovereignty, and prophethood; and We provided them with good

and pure things, and We exalted them over the peoples of the time.

A√m-lp-hn-t\bpw Cu dkq-en-t\bpw A\p-k-cn-°p-∂-h¿
A√mlp A\p-{K-ln-®n-́ p≈ {]hm-N-I-∑m¿, kXym-fl-°ƒ, c‡-km-
£n-Iƒ, kZvhr-Ø-∑m¿ F∂n-h-cpsS Iq -́Øn¬ Dƒs∏-Sp-∂-Xm-Wv.
G‰hpw \√ Iq´p-Im-cs{X Ah¿. (kq-d-Øp-∂n-km-Av, 70).

 Sura 4:70  And whoso obeys Allah and this Messenger of His shall

be among those on whom Allah has bestowed His blessings, namely,

the Prophets, the Truthful, the Martyrs, and the  Righteous. And ex-

cellent companions are these.
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""ssZhnI Acp-f-∏m-Smb "aA-√-Zo\ A≥-A-a-√mlp Aebvlnw'
F∂Xv "kzndm-Ø-√-Zo\ A≥-AwØ Aebvlnw' F∂-Xns‚
hymJym-\-am-Wv. ssZhn-I-h-N-\-amb "an\-∂-_n-øo≥' F∂Xv "A≥-

A-a-√mlp Aebvlnw' F∂-Xns‚ X v̂ko-dm-sW-∂Xpw kv]„-am-
Wv. AXm-b-Xv \n-ß-fn¬ A√m-lp-hn-t\bpw Ahs‚ dkq-en-t\bpw
A\p-k-cn-°p-∂-hsc A√mlp t\csØ A\p-Kr-lo-X-cm-°n-b-h-cpsS
KW-Øn¬ Dƒs∏-Sp-Øp-∂-Xm-Wv. Camw dmKn_v ]d-bp∂p: B \mev
Iq -́cpsS KW-Øn¬ AXm-bXv ÿm\-Øn-t‚bpw {]Xn-̂ -e-Øn-t‚bpw
AS-nÿm-\-Øn¬ \_n \_n-tbm-sSm-∏hpw kn±oJv kn±o-Jn-t\m-sSm-
∏-hpw, iloZv ilo-Zn-t\m-sSm-∏-hpw, kzmenlv kzmen-ln-t\m-sSm-∏hpw
Bbn-cn-°pw. ha≥ bpXzn-C-√ml h¿d-kq-e.............. F∂-Xnse an\-
∂-_n--øo\' F∂ ssZhn-I-h-N-\-a-\p-k-cn®v Cu DΩØnse \_n,
\_n-am-tcm-sSm∏w Bbn-cn-°p-sa-∂mWv Camw dm-Kn_v hy‡-am-°p-
∂-Xv................ (A¬_-lvdp¬ aplo-Xzv, ̀ mKw ̨ 3, t]Pv-̨ 6997)

Hazrat Imam Raghib has interpreted verse 70 Al-Nisa in the same
manner as the Ahmadiyya Jamaat did. This is what is written in Tafseer
Bahrul  Mohit:- The words of God,  “among those whom Allah has
favoured.” is the path of those on whom Thou hast bestowed Thy
favours.” It is evident that the Words of God-” Among the Prophets,
“explanation is the” whom Allah has favoured.” Whoever among you
obeys Allah and the Messenger, God would include him among those
who had been favoured earlier. Imam Raghib has said, that He will
include them in four groups, in accordance with the rank and reaward
i.e. Prophet with Prophet, Truthful with Truthful, Martyr with Martyr and
Righteous with Righteous. Imam Raghib has declared lawful that the
Prophets of this Ummat be included among the Prophets in accordance
with the words of God “ And whoever obeys Allah and the Messenger.”

This means- among the Prophets. (Al Bahr ul Muheet, Vol. 3, Page 699)
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apl-ΩZv \nß-fn¬ Hcp ]pcp-j-s‚bpw ]nXm-h-√. F∂m¬,
At±lw A√m-lp-hns‚ ZqX-\pw, {]hm-N-I-∑m-cpsS ap{Zbpw BIp-
∂p. A√mlp F√m Imcy-ß-sf-°p-dn®pw \√-t]mse Adn-bp-∂-h-\m-
Ip-∂p. (kq-d-Øp¬ Alvkm-_v, 41).

Sura 33:41  Muhammad is not the father of any of your men but he

is the Messenger of Allah and the Seal of the Prohets; and Allah has full

knowledge of all things.
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lZvdØv auem\m dqan(-d-lv) Fgp-Xp∂p: Xncp-\-_n(-k) JmØw
BWv. AXm-bXv A\p-{Klw \¬Ip-∂-h-cn¬ Xncp-\-_n(-k)\v kam-
\-\mbn Bcp-an-√. C\n D≠m-hp-I-bp-an-√. GsX-¶nepw Hcp Iem-Im-
c≥ Xs‚ Ie-bn¬ {]mho-Wyhpw ssh -̀hhpw t\Sn-bm¬ Abm-fn¬
B Ie kam-]vX-am-bn-cn-°p∂p F∂v ]d-bm-dnt√? (an-̂ vXm-lp¬
Deqw, ̀ mKw-̨ 15, t]Pv-̨ 56,57).

Hazrat Maulana Rumi says:- “The Holy Prophet, peace and

blessings of Allah be upon him was the Khatam because no one had

ever been like him, before, nor shall there be one after. When an artist

excels others in art, do not say” The art has ended with you.” (Miftah ul

Ulum vol 15 page 56-57)
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lZvdØv auem\m dqan(-d-lv) Fgp-Xp∂p: "tkh-\-Øns‚ DØ-a-
amb am¿K-ß-fn¬ \o {]b-Xv\n-°p-I. Aßs\ DΩØn Bbn-cnt°
\o \p_p-∆-Øns‚ ]mc-ayX Ic-ÿ-am°q! ImcWw injym! At±lw
(Cu kºq¿W-\mb Kpcp) Xs‚ Ime-Øns‚ \_n-bm-Wv. AXn-\m¬
AXv kv]„-ambpw \_n-bpsS {]Im-i-hpam-Wv. (an-̂ vXm-lp¬- D-eqw,
`mKw-̨ 13, t]Pv-:98-̨ 152).

Maulana Rumi says:- Strive hard in the path of virtue in a man-

ner so that you may be blessed with prophethood while you are still a

follower. (Miftah ul Ulum, Vol: 13, page: 98, 152)
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""\nß-fn¬\n∂v hniz-kn-°p-Ibpw k¬°¿Ω-ßƒ A\p-jvTn-°p-
Ibpw sNøp-∂-h-tcmSv Ah¿°v apºp≈hsc Jeo-̂ -am-cm-°n-b-Xp-
t]mse Xo¿®-bmbpw Ah-tcbpw `qan-bn¬ Jeo-̂ -am-cm-°p-Ibpw
Ah¿°mbn Ah≥ Xr]vXn-s∏´ aXsØ Ah¿°v {]_-e-s∏-Sp-Øn-
s°m-Sp-°p-Ibpw Ah-cpsS `b-Øn-\p-tijw Ahsc kam-[m-\-Øn-
em°p-Ibpw sNøp-sa∂v A√mlp hmKvZm\w sNbvXn-cn-°p-∂p. Ah¿
Fs∂ am{Xw Bcm-[n-°p-∂-Xm-Wv. Ft∂mSv as‰m-∂n-t\bpw Ah¿
]¶v tN¿°p-I-bn-√. AXn-\p-tijw Bsc-¶nepw \ntj-[n-°p-I-bm-sW-
¶n¬ Ah¿ Xs∂-bmWv [n°m-cn-Iƒ.'' (kq-d-Øp-∂q¿, 56).

Sura 24:56. Allah has promised to those among you who be-

lieve and do good works that He will surely make them Successors in

the earth, as He made Successors from among those who were before

them, and that He will surely establish for them their religion which He

has chosen for them; and that He will surely give them in exchange

security and peace after their fear: They will worship Me, and they will

not associate anything with Me. Then who so is ungrateful after that,

they will be the rebellious.
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lZvdØv lpZ-bv^(-d) \nth-Z\w sNøp-∂p. \_n(-k) ]d™p:
A√mlp C—n-°p-∂n-S-tØm-fw-Imew \nß-fn¬ \p_p-∆Øv \ne-
\n¬°pw. ]n∂oSv Ah≥ Dt±-in-°p-tºmƒ AXns\ Db¿Øpw.
XpS¿∂v {]hm-N-I-Xz-Øns‚ am¿§-Øn-ep≈ Jnem-̂ Øv \ne-hn¬h-
cpw. A√mlp Dt±-in-°p∂ Ime-a-{Xbpw AXv \ne-\n¬°pw. ]ns∂
Ah≥ AXns\ Db¿Øpw. XpS¿∂v ]cp-°≥ cmPm-[n-]Xyw \ne-
hn¬ hcpw. A√mlp Dt±-in-°p-∂-Im-ew-hsc AXv Ah-ti-jn-°pw.
]n∂oSv Ah≥ AXn-t\bpw FSp-Øp-am-‰pw. XpS¿∂v tkz—m-[n-]-Xy-
a¿±I `cWw \ne-hn¬ hcpw. XpS¿∂v \p_p-∆-Øn-s‚ am¿§Øn-
ep≈ Jnem-̂ Øv \ne-hn¬ hcpw. tijw \_n(-k) au\w Zo£n-®p.
(ap-kv\Zv AlvaZv _n≥ lº≥, ̀ mKw-̨ 4, t]Pv-̨ 273).

The Holy Prophet, peace and blessing be upon him said:- “Prophetic

period will remain with you as long as Allah wills that it remains, then Allah the

Supreme will lift it: then will emerge Caliphate based on the prophetic stan-

dard of values and remain as long as Allah wills that it remain: then Allah will

lift it; then will start cruel government and remain so long as Allah wills that it

remain; then Allah will lift it; then will start conscriptional monarchy and re-

main so long as Allah  wills that it remain; then Allah will lift it; then will emerge

Caliphate based on the Prophetic standard of values. Then he became silent.

(Musnad Ahmad bin Hunbal vol 4 page 273).
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kp{]-kn≤ Alvse lZokv t\Xmhv \hm_v kn±oJv lk≥
Jm≥ Fgp-Xp∂p: "emh-lvb-_-AvZ auØo' F∂ lZoYv ASn-ÿm-
\-an-√m-Ø-Xm-Wv. "em\-_nø _AvZo' F∂v h∂n-́ p-≠v. ⁄m\n-I-
fpsS ]°¬ AXns‚ hnh-£, F\n°v tijw ico-A-Øns\ Zp¿_-
e-s∏-Sp-Øp∂ Hcp \_nbpw hcp-∂-X√ F∂m-Wv.'' (C-JvØn-d-m_p-
�m-Ax, t]Pv-̨ 162).

The famous and well-known religious leader of the Ahl-e- Hadith,

Nawab Siddiq Hassan Khan says:- “The Hadith ‘There is no revelation

after my demise’ has no foundation, although LA NABIYYA BA’DEE is

quite correct, which, according to the men of letters, means that There

shall be no prophet after me who shall be raised with a new code of Law

which abrogates my Law.’ (Iqtirab ul Saat page 162)
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lZvdØv auem\m A_p¬ lk-\mØv apl-ΩZv A–p¬lbv
eJv\hn Fgp-Xp∂p: ""\_n(-k)\v tij-tam, Xncp-\-_n-bpsS Ime-
L-́ -Øntem Hcmƒ \_n-bm-hpI F∂Xv kw`m-hy-am-Wv. ]t£, ]pXnb
ico-A-tØm-Sp-Iq-Sn hcm≥ km[y-a-√.'' (Zm-̂ n-D¬ hkm-hn-kv, t]Pv-
˛16).

Hazrat Maulana Abul Hasanat Abdul Hayee says:- “After the

demise of the Holy  Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,

or even during his own lifetime, it is not an impossibility for someone to

be exalted to the position of a simple prophet. But a prophet with a new

Law is, indeed, forbidden.” (Dafiulwasawis fi Athar ibn Abbas page 16).
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auem\m apl-ΩZv Jmknw \m\qXhn ]d-bp∂p: ""dkq-ep-√m-ln
(k.-A) JmØw BsW-∂Xv \_n(-k)-bpsS Imew ap≥I-gn™ {]hm-
N-I-∑m-cpsS Ime-ti-j-am-b-Xp-sIm≠pw Xncp-\_n F√m-h-cnepw Ah-
km\w h∂ {]hm-N-I-\m-b-Xp-sIm-≠p-am-sW-∂mWv km[m-c-W-°m¿
[cn-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv. F∂m¬, Imew aptºm ]ntºm BIp-∂-Xn¬ Hcp
t{ijvT-X-bp-an-s√-∂Xv ⁄m\n-Iƒ°v Adn-bm-hp-∂-Xm-Wv. F∂n-cn-
s°, "hem-°n≥ dkq-e√mln h JmØ-a-∂-_n-øo≥' F∂Xv al-Xz-
s∏-Sp-Øm-\mbn ]d-™Xv Fßs\ km¿∞-I-amIpw?  Cu KpW-hn-
ti-jw al-Xz-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂X-s√∂v ]d-bp-Ibpw Cu ÿm\w
kvXpXy¿l-amb ÿm\-a-s√-∂v AwKo-Icn°pIbpw sNbvXm¬ Hcp-
]t£ Ah-km\ Ime-L-́ -Øn-\-\p-kr-X-amb "JmØn-an-bØn\v' Ah-
km\w F∂v ]d-bp-∂Xv icn-bm-Ip-am-bn-cn-°mw. ]t£, Hcp apkvenw-
t]mepw CXv AwKo-Icn-°pIbn-s√∂v F\n-°-dn-bmw.'' (X-lvZo-dp-∂m-
kv, t]Pv-̨ 4,5).

ho≠pw ]d-bp∂p:

""\_n(-k)s‚ Ime-tijw Hcp {]hm-N-I≥ P\n°pIbm-
bm¬Xs∂ \_n(-k) JmØw BsW-∂-Xn\v Hcp tIm´hpw kw -̀hn-
°p-∂-X-√.'' (X-lvZo-dp-∂m-kv, t]Pv-̨ 34).

Maulana Muhammad Qasim of Nanauta states: According to the lay-
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man the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings on him, being the KHATAM

(seal, is supposed to have appeared after all the previous prophets. But men

of understanding and the wise know it very well that being the first or the last,

chronologically, does not carry any weight. How could, therefore, the words

of the Holy Qura’n: “But he is the Messenger of Allah and the seal of the

Prophets” (33:41) glorify him? But I know very well  that none from among

the Muslims would be prepared to agree with the common men. (Tahzir ul

Naas page 4, 5)

He states further: If we accept this view it shall not at all contravene his

finality, even though someone in the future does rise to the high status of

prophethood. (Tahzir ul Naas page 34).
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A_q-\Cuw "lp¬b-'bn¬ lZvdØv A\-kv(-d)¬ \n∂v \nth-
Z\w sNøp-∂p. \_n(-k) ]d™p: A√mlp _\o Ckvdm-Cu-ense
\_n-bmb lZvdØv aqkm(-A)\v hlvbv \¬In-s°m≠v ]d™p:
AlvaZvs‚ \ntj-[n-bm-bn-cn-°p∂ Ah-ÿ-bn¬ Rm\p-ambn I≠p-
ap´p∂hsc Rm≥ \c-I-Øn¬ {]th-in-∏n-°p-∂-Xm-Wv. aqkm(-A)
tNmZn®p: \mYm! AlvaZv BcmWv? A√mlp ]d™p: Rm≥ kr„n-
I-fn¬ Btcbpw At±-l-tØ-°mƒ t{ijvT-\mbn kr„n-®n-́ n-√. Rm≥
At±-l-Øns‚ t]cv BIm-i-̀ q-an-I-fpsS kr„n-∏n\v aptº A¿in¬
tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p-∂p. At±-lhpw At±l-Øns‚ DΩ-Øpw
kz¿KØn¬ {]th-in°m-ØXphsc Fs‚ a‰p kr„n-Iƒ°v kz¿Kw
ldm-am-bncn°pw.

aqkm(-A) tNmZn®p: At±-l-Øns‚ DΩØv Fß-s\-bp-≈-XmWv?
A√mlp ]d™p: hf-sc-b-[nIw kvXpXn-Io¿Ø\w sNøp∂ kaq-
l-am-Wv. Ib-dp-tºmgpw Cd-ßp-tºmgpw Ah¿ A√m-lp-hns\
{]Io¿Øn-°p-∂p. Ah¿ Xß-fpsS Ac-s°´v apdp-°p-Ibpw AwK-
ip≤n hcp-Øp-Ibpw sNøp-∂-Xm-Wv. Ah¿ ]I¬ apgp-h≥ t\mº-
\p-jvTn-°p-Ibpw cm{Xn-bn¬ kvtXm{X-Ønepw Bcm-[-\-bnepw apgp-
Ip-Ibpw sNøp-∂p. Ah-cpsS sNdnb I¿Ω-ßƒt]mepw Rm≥ kzoI-
cn-°p-∂-Xm-Wv. "emC-em-l-C-√-√mlv' F∂ km£y-h-N\w Imc-W-Øm¬
Rm≥ Ahsc kz¿K-Øn¬ {]th-in-∏n-°pw.' aqkm(-A) ]d™p:
Fs∂ B DΩ-Ønse {]hm-N-I-\m-°n-bm-epw. A√mlp ]d-™p.
B DΩ-Ønse \_n Ah-cn¬\n∂p-X-s∂-bm-bn-cn-°pw. aqkm(-A)
]d™p: Fs∂ B \_n-bpsS DΩØn B°n-bmepw! A√mlp
]d™p: \nßfpsS Imew t\c-tØbpw Ah-cpsS Imew ]n∂o-S-pam-
Wv. ]t£, F{Xbpw thKw \nßsf Rm≥ "Zmdp¬ Pem-en'¬ Hcp-
an®v Iq´p-∂-Xm-Wv.'' (A¬J-km-C-kp¬Ip-_vdm, ̀ mKw-̨ 1, t]Pv-̨ 12).
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Abu Naeem quoting in Hulya has narrated from Hazrat Anas,

Allah be pleased with him, that the Holy Prophet, peace and bless-

ings of Allah be upon him, has said:- Allah the exalted revealed to

Moses, peace be upon him, the Prophet of Israelites, that any per-

son who meets me while denying Ahmad Mujtaba, I shall cast him

into Hell. Moses, peace be upon him, enquired, who is Ahmad? Allah

said, I ahve not made any of the creation more honoured than him,

and I did write his name on the Throne before the creation of the

heaven and earth. No doubt, the entire creation has been barred

from Paradise, until it enters in his Ummah. Moses enquired what

kind of Ummah he has. Allah said, that Ummah is praising exten-

sively who is eulogizing God in each state of affairs whether pro-

gressing or retrogressing. They will grid up their loins and purify

their organs. They would keep fasts during day and shall spend night

in remembering God and worshipping Him. I shall accept the least

of their action, and shall made them enter Paradise on their bear-

ing witness of ‘There is no God but Allah.’ Moses begged Allah to

make him a Prophet of this Ummah. Allah said, the Prophet of this

Ummah would be from among themselves. Moses requested to make

him a follower of that Prophet. Allah said, your period is of the past

and their age is of the last. However, I shall gather you together
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with them soon in Baitul Jaleel. (Al Khasais ul Kubra vol 1 page 12)
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\_n(-k) ]d™p: "A_q-_-°¿ Cu DΩ-Ønse t{ijvT-\mb
hy‡n-bm-Wv. ]n∂oSv \_n D≠m-bm-sem-gn-sI.' (A¬Pm-an-D-�-Ko¿,
`mKw-̨ 1, t]Pv-̨ 6).

The Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, says:-

“Abu Bakr is the best of people except that there be a prophet after me.”

(AlJami ul Saghir vol 1 page 6).
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A√tbm BZw k¥-Xn-I-tf, Xs‚ Bb-Øp-Iƒ \nßƒ°v hnh-
cn-®p-X-cp∂ \nß-fn¬ \n∂p≈ ZqX-∑m¿ \nß-fpsS ASp-°¬ hcp-
∂-Xm-bm¬ `b-̀ ‡n ssIs°m-≈p-Ibpw kzbw \∂m-°n-Øo¿°p-
Ibpw sNøp-∂-h¿°v (h-cm-\p-≈-Xn-s\-°p-dn®v) ̀ b-s∏-Sm-t\m, (I-gn-
™p-t]m-b-Xns\°pdn-®v) hyk-\n-°mt\m C√.'' (kqdØp¬ AAvdm-
^v, 36).

Sura 7:36. O children of Adam! if Messengers come to you from among

yourselves, rehearsing My Signs unto you, then whoso shall fear God and do

good deeds, on them shall come no fear nor shall they grieve.

A√mlp {]hm-N-I-∑m-cn¬\n∂v Icm¿ hmßnb kµ¿`w, Rm≥
\nßƒ°v {KŸhpw XXz-⁄m-\hpw \¬In-b-Xn¬∏ns∂ \nß-fpsS
]°-ep-≈-Xns\ kXy-s∏-Sp-Øp∂ Hcp ZqX≥ \nß-fpsS ASp-°¬
hcp-∂-Xm-bm¬ Xo¿®-bmbpw \nßƒ At±-l-Øn¬ hniz-kn-°p-Ibpw
At±-lsØ klm-bn-°p-Ibpw sNtø-≠-Xm-Wv. A√mlp tNmZn®p:
\nßƒ kΩ-Xn-°p-Ibpw Cu _m[yX Gs‰-Sp-°p-Ibpw sNbvXpthm?
Ah¿ ]d™p: Rßƒ kΩ-Xn-®p. A√mlp ]d™p: \nßƒ
km£yw hln-°p-hn≥, \nß-tfm-S∏w Rm\pw km£n-I-fn¬s]-́ -h-
\m-Wv.'' (kq-dx-B-ep-Cw-dm≥, 82).

Sura 3:82  And remember the time when Allah took a covenant from the

people through the Prophets, saying: “Whatever I give you of the Book and

Wisdom and then there comes to you a Messenger, fulfilling that which is with

you, you shall believe in him and help him.” And He said: “Do you agree, and
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do you accept the responsibility which I lay upon you in this matter?” They

said, “We agree:” He said, “Then bear witness, and I am with you among the

witnesses.”

""\mw {]hm-N-I-∑m-cn¬\n∂v Ah-cpsS Icm¿ hmßnb kµ¿`w.
\n∂n¬\n-∂pw, \qlv, C_vdm-lnw, aqkm, Cuk-_v\p-a¿bw F∂n-h-
cn¬\n∂pw. ZrV-amb Hcp Icm-dmWv \mw Ah-cn¬\n∂v hmßn-bncn-
°p-∂-Xv.''

Sura 33:8  And remember when We took from the Prophets their

covenent, and from thee, and from Noah, and Abraham, and Moses, and

Jesus, son of Mary, and We indeed took from them a solemn covenant:
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lZvdØv AlvaZv(A)s‚ kXy-km£yw

\ΩpsS bP-am-\\pw t\Xmhpw k∑m¿K-Z¿i-I-\p-amb lZvdØv
apl-ΩZv apkvX-̂ m(-k) apkvenw DΩ-Øns‚ AhÿIƒ hnh-cn-®p-
sIm≠v ]d™p:

Hcp Ime-L´w hcm-\n-cn-°p-∂p. A∂v [m¿an-I-ambn Gsd
A[x-]-X\w D≠m-hpw. F¥n-\-[nIw hnizmkw t]mepw _m°n-bm-
hp-∂-X√. apkvenwIƒ \ma-[m-cn-Iƒ am{X-am-bn-Øo-cpw. hnip-≤-Jp¿-
B≥ en]n-I-fn-sem-Xp-ßpw.- A-X-\p-kcn®v {]h¿Øn-°p-∂-X-√. DΩØv
am¿K-{`w-i-Øns‚ aq¿[-\ym-h-ÿ-bn-em-bn-cn-°pw. AXm-bXv fl-d¬
^kmZn ̂ n¬ _¿dn h¬ _l¿ (I-c-bnepw IS-enepw Ipg∏w hym]n-
°p-∂-Xm-Wv) F∂-Xns‚ \nd ]pe¿® Xs∂. AXv DΩ-Øns\ kw_-
‘n-®n-S-tØmfw Gsd Zmcp-W-amb L -́am-bn-cn-°pw.

Bflo-bhpw `uXn-I-hp-ambn h∂p `hn-°p∂ `oXn-P-\-I-am-
b Cu Ah-ÿbpw A[x-]-X-\hpw DΩ-Øns‚ I¿a-̂ -e-am-bn-cn-°pw.
]t£ \_n(-k)-s‚ lrØS-Øn¬ DΩ-Øn-s\-∏‰n Gsd hymIp-e-X-
bp-≠m-bn-cp∂p. AXv Akz-ÿ-am-Ip∂ thZ-\-bm-bn-cp-∂p. B ]cn-
ip-≤ -Xn-cp-lr-Z-b-Øn¬ amXm-hn-t\-°mfpw Bg-Øn¬ hm’-eyhpw
Imcp-Wy-hp-ap-≠m-bn-cp∂p. AXp sIm≠v Xs∂ am¿K-{`w-i-Øns‚
L -́Øn-epw, DΩ-Øn\v {]Xo-£-bpsS {]Im-i-Zo-]-aps≠∂v Ahn-S∂v
km¥z\w \¬In. B k∑m-¿KZo]vXn-bn-te°v \bn®p sIm≠v Xncp-
\-_n(-k) ]d™p:

Cu A‘-Imc \n_n-‘-X-bnepw Fs‚, AtX Fs‚ Hcp
`‡-Zm-k≥, kºq¿W t{]am-\p-cmKn Hcp sh≈ an\m-c-Øn¬ hcp-
∂-Xm-Wv. At±lw DΩ-Øn\v k∑m¿Khpw {]Im-ihpw \¬°p-∂-Xm-Wv.

Xncp-\-_n(-k), B hm-KvZØ ]cn-jvI¿Øm-hns\ Ipdn®v DΩ-
Øn-t\mSv Bh¿Øn®p D]-tZ-in®p sIm≠v ]d-™p:

At±-lsØ Xo¿®-bmbpw kzoI-cn-°-Ww. \nßƒ°v a™p-
I-́ -bpsSta¬ ap-́ p- IpØn -C-g™p \otß-≠n-h-∂mepw icn, am{X-
a√ B ̀ ‡-Zm-k≥ Xs‚ kemw, FØn-°-W-sa∂pw \_n(-k) Xs‚
DΩ-Øn-t\mSv HkyØv sNbvXn-cp-∂p.

]t£ tJZ-I-c-W-sa∂p ]d-b-s´, \ΩpsS {]nb¶-c-\mb \_n
(k)bpsS {]nb-¶-c-\mb alvZn  Bhn¿ -̀hn-®-t∏mƒ P\-ßƒ At±-
lsØ kzoI-cn-®n-√.

F∂m¬ A√mlp At± -lsØ kzoI-cn -°p -I -bpw -
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i‡naØmb A{I-a-W-ßƒ aptJ\ At±-l-Øns‚ kXy-X shfn-
s∏-Sp-Øp-Ibpw sNbvXp. BIm-ihpw ̀ qanbpw At±-l-Øns‚ kXy-
Øn\v km£n-I-fm-bn. Pn∂pw C≥kpw F¥n-\-[nIw \Zn-Ifpw kap-
{Z-ßfpw ]¿h-X-ßfpw P¥p-Pm-e-ß-fpw- Hs° km£yw ]d-bp-∂p;
AtX, Ct±-l-amWv hmKvZØ kap-≤m-c-I≥, CXmWv Ime-L´w CXv
hmKvZØ alvZnbpsS BK-a-\-bp-K-amWv F∂v.

DΩ-Ønse alm-flm-°ƒ Camw alvZn-bpsS ImeØv shfn-
s∏-Sp-sa∂v hf-sc-°mew t\csØ As√-¶n¬ BK-a-\-Øns‚ kao-
]-Im-eØv ]d™ AS-bm-f-ßƒ tcJ-s∏´p InS-°p∂ {KŸ-ß-fpsS
D≤c-Wn-I-fm-Wv Xp-S¿∂p≈ t]Pp-I-fn¬ sImSp-°p-∂-Xv. CXnse
F√m AS-bm-f-ßfpw bYm-k-abw hfsc al-Ø-c-ambn ]pe¿∂n-cn-
°p-∂p. (A¬lw-Zp-en-√mlv, kpΩ A¬lw-Zp-en-√m-lv)

Truth of the Claim of the Messiah

There is saying of our Master, our true Guide, the Holy Prophet

Hazrat Mohammad (Pease be upon him), regarding his Ummah that a

time would come when the religious situation would be so deteriorated

that there would be no true faith. Muslims will be Muslims by name only,

the words of the Quran will be existing but practice would be amiss.

The Ummah would be so far misguided, that there would be disorder on

earth and on sea and that it would be a critical time for the Ummah.

Despite the fact that this dreadful spiritual and material downfall of

this Ummah was going to be consequence of its own deeds, the Holy

Prophet (pbuh) had grave concern and agonising restlessness for the

Ummah but also great love and affection similar to the love of an affec-

tionate mother. In view of this, the Holy Prophet rekindled hope and

light to guide towards that path of righteousness. He also said that at

that time of ignorance, his completely obeient servant who truely loved

him would come from a White Minaret and guide the Ummah. The Holy

Prpophet advised the Ummah particularly to believe the Promised Mes-

siah at all cost, even if you have to undertake the journey on your knees

over glaciers. The Holy Prpphet (pbuh) aklso asked the Ummah to con-

vey his personal salaam.

But it is a matter of great regret that when that beloved Mahdi of the

Holy Prpphet appeared, he was refuted by his followers, bu was ac-

cepted by God and his truthfulness was made manifest by God with full
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splendour, and as such the earth and heaven, jinn and human  be-

ing, rivers and seas, mountain and animals all bore witness that he

was the Promised One, who appeared according to the need of the

time. In the coming pages, the same signs will be mentioned, but

with reference to the books of Holy saints of Ummah, who have

recorded those signs in various methods, long before or quite near

to the advent of Imam Mahdi. All these signs have been fulfilled at

their appropriate time.
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a\p-jy-cpsS ssIIƒ {]h¿Øn-®-Xns‚ ̂ e-ambn Ic-bnepw IS-
enepw \miw- shfns∏´n-cn-°p-∂p. X¬ -̂e-ambn Ah¿ {]h¿Øn-®-
Xn¬ Nne-Xns‚ ̂ ew A√mlp Ahsc (Cu temIØp Xs∂) A\p-
-̀hn-∏n-°p-∂p.- Ah¿ (X-ß-fpsS [n°m-c-ß-fn¬ \n∂v) ]n≥hm-ßp-

∂-Xn\p th≠n. (A¿dqw : 42)

Sura 30:42 Corruption has appeared on land and sea because of

what men’s hands have wrought, that He may make them taste the fruit

of some of their doings, so that they may turn back from evil.
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lZvdØv Aen(-d) \nth-Z\w sNøp∂p:

P\-ß-fn¬ Hcp Imew hcm-\n-cn-°p-∂p. A∂v Ckvemw AXns‚
t]cnepw hnip-≤-Jp¿-B≥ AXns‚ en]n-I-fnepw am{Xw Ah-ti-jn-
°p-∂-Xm-bn-cn-°pw. ]≈nIƒ P\\n_n-Uhpw Iq‰≥ FSp-∏p-I-fp-am-
bn-cn-°pw. ]t£ A-h-bn¬ k∑m¿Kw D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂-X-√. B°m-e-
L-́ -Ønse Ah-cpsS ]fin-X-∑m¿ BIm-i-Øn¬ Iognse G‰hpw
\nIr„ Pohn-I-fmbn A[x-]-Xn-°pw. F√m Ipg-∏-ßfpw Ah-cn¬
\n∂v Bcw-̀ n®v Ah-cn-te°v Xs∂ aS-ßp-∂-Xm-Wv. (aniv°mØp¬
akm-_o-lv, JnXm-_p¬ C¬av `mKw 1, t]Pv 91.  )

The Holy prophet, peace and  blessings of Allah be upon him said:-

A time will come when nothing would be left of Islam except its name,

and nothing would be left of the Quran except its script, their mosques

would be full of worshipers but would be devoid of righteousness. Their

Ulama- religious scholars would be the worst of creatures under the canopy

of the heavens. Evil plots will hatch from them and to them will they return.

                                                 (Mishkat ul Masabih vol. 1, page 91)
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lZvdØv A_vZp-√mlv _v\pD-a¿(-d) \nth-Z\w sNøp∂p:

\_n(-k) ]d™p: _\o-C-kvdm-Cu-en¬ kw -̀hn-®-sXms° Fs‚
DΩ-Ønepw h∂p`hn-°pw. Hcp tPmUn sNcp∏v At\zm\yw kZr-iy-
am-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xp-t]m-se. Ah-cn¬ Bsc-¶n-epw -Xs‚ amXmhns\ ]c-
ky-ambn ]cn{K-ln-®n-́ p-s≠-¶n¬ Fs‚ DΩ-Ønepw AØcw Zp¿ -̀
K≥ D≠mhpw. _\o-C-kvdm-Cu¬ 72 I£n-I-fm-bm-Wv ̀ n∂n®Xv. Fs‚
DΩØv 73 I£n-I-fmbn ]ncn-bpw. Hcp Iq -́scm-gnsI as‰m-√m-hcpw
\c-I-Øn-em-bn-cn-°pw, kzlm-_m-°¿ tNmZn®p: Xncp-Zq-X-tc,- B-cmWv
B -I£n? \_n(-k) ]d™p:

Rm\pw Fs‚ kzlm-_Øpw D≈-\n-e-bn¬ ÿnXn sNøp-∂-
h¿. (Pman-D Xn¿an-Zn, InØm-_p¬ Cuam≥. A[ymbw 18, `mKw 5,
t]Pv 26 )

The Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him said:-

Surely things will happen to my people as happend earlier to the Israelites.

They will  resemble each other like one shoe in a pair  resembles the other- to

the exten that is anyone among the Israelites had openly committed adultery

with his mother, there would be someone who would do this in my Ummah.

Verily, the Israelites were divided into 72 sects, but my people will be di-

vided into 73 sects. All of them will be in the Fire except one. “The  Com-

panions asked, who are they; O Messenger of Allah, The Holy Prophet,

peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said, They are the people who

adopt my practice and that of my companions.

                               (Tirmizi, Kitab ul Iman chapter 18; vol 5 page 26)
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Zr„nIƒ kvXw`n®p t]mhp-Ibpw N{µ\v {Kl-W-ap-≠m-hp-Ibpw
kqcy\pw N{µ\pw Hcp-an®v Iq -́s∏-Sp-Ibpw sNøp-tºmƒ (A¬Jn-
bma: 8˛10).

Sura 75:8-10:  When the eye is dazzled, And the moon is eclipsed,

And the sun and the moon are brought together.
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\ΩpsS alvZn°v c≠v AS-bm-f-ß-fp≠v. BIm-i-`q-an-Iƒ
kr„n°s∏-́ Xp apX¬ Cu AS-bm-f-ßƒ (Hcp hmZn-bp-tSbpw  kXy-
km-£y-Øn-\m-bn) CXp-hsc shfn-s∏-́ n-́ n-√. Htc da-Zm≥ amk-Øn¬
N-{µ-{K-l-W-Øn\v \n›bn-°-s∏´ Znh-k-ß-fn¬ BZysØ cm{Xn-
bn¬ N{µ\pw kqcy-{K-l-W-Øn-\mbn \n›bn-°-s∏´ Znh-k-ß-fn¬
a[y-]Ien¬ kqcy\pw {KlWw kw -̀hn-°p-∂-Xm-Wv. BIm-i-̀ q-an-
Iƒ kr„n-°-s∏-́ Xp apX¬ \mfn-Xp-hsc AS-bm-f-sa∂ \ne°v Cu
kw`hw D≠m-bn-́ n-√. (Zm-dp-Jp-Xv\n ̀ mKw 1, _m_v kzem-Øp¬ Ipiq^n
h¬ Jpkq^v, t]Pv 65).

The Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,

said:- “The truth of our Mahdi will be attested by two signs which have never

appeared in support of any other claimant since the beginning of the world.

These are that in month of Ramadhan the moon will be eclipsed during the

first of the nights during which it is subjected to an eclipse and the sun will be

eclipsed on the middle one of the days which it is subject to an eclipse and

these signs have never appeared in support of any other claimant since the

creation of the Universe.

(Sunan Dar Qutni vol 1 page 65)
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kqcy\v  Aam-hmkn Zn\-ß-fnepw N{µ\v ]u¿Wan cm{Xn-I-fn-ep-
amWv {Kl-W-ap-≠m-hpI F∂Xv A√m-lp-hns‚ \nbXn \nb-a-am-Wv.
]u¿Wan cm{Xn-I-fn¬ ]q¿W-N-{µ≥ Bbn-cn-°pw. Cu Znh-k-ß-fn¬
t\msº-Sp-°p-∂Xv \√-Xm-Wv. Ch 13, 14, 15 cm{Xn-I-fm-Wv. N{µ\v Cu
cm{Xn-I-fn¬ am-{Xta {KlWw kw -̀hn-°p-I-bp-≈q. (a-PvaqA: ̂ Xmh
tiJp¬ Ckvemw XJn-bp-±o≥, ̀ mKw: 1, A[ymbw: Jk-̂ p¬ Ja¿).

Thus Allah has decreed that the sun is eclipsed only in dark nights,

and the moon is eclipsed only in moonlight nights. These are the nights

when the moon is full, and during which days the keeping of optional

fasts is preferable. These nights are the thirteenth, fourteenth and fif-

teenth. Hence, the moon is eclipsed only on these nights.

(Fatawa Sheikh ullslam Taqi ud Din, chapter Khasuf ul Qamar, vol 1)
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Ah\mWv, A£-cm-Zym-k-an-√mØ B P\-X-bn¬ Ah-cn¬ \n∂p
Xs∂-bp-≈- Hcp {]hm-N-Is\ Fgp-t∂¬∏n-®-h≥. At±lw Ah¿°v-
A-hs‚ hN-\-ßƒ hmbn®p tIƒ∏n-°p-Ibpw Ahsc ]cn-ip-≤o-I-
cn-°p-Ibpw Ah¿°v {KŸhpw XXz-⁄m-\hpw ]Tn-∏n®p sImSp-°p-
Ibpw sNøp-∂p. CXn\v apºv Ah¿ Xo¿Øpw hgn-tI-Sn-em-bn-cp-∂p.
Ah-tcm-sSm∏w CtX-hsc tN¿∂n-́ n-√mØ as‰mcp Iq -́cnepw (A-
h≥ At±-lsØ \ntbm-Kn-°p-∂-XmWv) Ah≥ {]Xm-]-hm\pw bp‡n-
⁄-\p-am-Ip-∂p. (kqdØp¬ Pqap-A)

Sura 62:3-4: He it is who has raised among the Unlettered people a

Messenger from among themselves who recites unto them His Signs,

and purifies them, and teaches them the Book and wisdom, although

they had been, before, in manifest misguidance; And among others

from among them who have not yet joined them. He is the Mighty, the

Wise.
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lZvdØv A_q-lp-d-bvd(-d) \nth-Z\w sNøp∂p:

Rßƒ Xncp-\-_n(-k)s‚ khn-[-Øn¬ Ccn-°p-I-bm-bn-cp-∂p.
kqd: PqapA: Ah-X-cn®p XpSßn. AXn¬ hB-J-co-\-an≥lpw eΩm-
b¬l-Jq-_nlnw F∂ BbØpw D≠m-bn-cp-∂p. Rm≥ \-_n(-k)tbmSv
tNmZn-®p. Xncp-Zq-X-tc, BcmWv Ah¿? \_n(-k) adp-]Sn H∂pw ]d-
™n-√. \_n(-k)-t\mSv Rm≥ aq∂v {]mhiyw tNmZn-®p. Rßƒ°nS-
bn¬ k¬am-\p¬ ̂ mcn-kn(-d) Ccn-°p-∂p-≠m-bn-cp-∂p. \_n(-k) At±-
l-Øns‚ Npa-en¬ ssIsh-®-psIm≠v ]d™p: Cuam≥ kpdøm
\£{Xw hsc Db¿∂p t]mbmepw Ch-cn¬ (t]¿jz≥hw-i-P-cn¬)
\n∂p≈ Nnetcm Hcmtfm AXns\ hos≠-Sp-°p-∂-Xm-Wv. (_p-Jm-cn,
InØm-_p-Ø-̂ vkn¿, ̀ mKw: 3, t]Pv: 1560).

Hazrat Abu Hurrairah, Allah be pleased with him, narrates:- “When

Sura Juma’a chapter 62 of the Holy Quran was revealed to the Holy

Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, we happened to be

there in his company. When he recited the rese ‘others from among

them and have not yet joined them. Someone asked, who are they O

Messenger of Allah, The Holy Porphet, peace and blessings of Allah be

upon him, did not pay attention. The man repeated the question two or

three times. At that time Salman the Persian was also sitting among us.

The Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, placed his

hand on him and said, ‘Even if faith ascended to the pleiades completely

disappearing from the earth, there would be someone from his people,

In another version one man is mentioned instead of some people who

would restore faith back to earth.

(Bukhari, Tafseer ul Quran, vol 3 page 1560)
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lZvdØv A_q-lp-d-bvd(-d) \nth-Z\w sNøp-∂p. Xncp-\-_n(-k)-
]-d™p: F\n°pw At±-l-Øn\pw˛ AXm-bXv Cuk˛ CS-bn¬ \_n-
bn-√. akolv \nß-fn¬ Xo¿®-bmbpw Ah-X-cn-°p-∂-Xm-Wv. At±-
lsØ I≠ DS≥ Xs∂ \nßƒ Xncn-®-dn-tb-≠-Xm-Wv. hcm-\p≈
akolv CS-Øcw Dbcw D≈ Bfm-bn-cn-°pw.- \ndw Nph-∏p-I-e¿∂
shfp-∏m-bn-cn-°pw. At±lw Ckveman-\p-th≠n a‰v aX-ßƒs°-Xn-
cn¬ ]S-s]m-cp-Xpw. At±lw Ipcn-ip--S°pw ]∂n-sbs°m√pw Pnknb
\n¿Øem°pw. (kp-\≥ A_o-Zm-hqZv ̀ mKw: 4, t]Pv: 117, 118)

Abu Hurairah relates that: He said the Prophet of Allah, (pbuh) said

“there is no prophet between me and the Messiah to come who will

most surely appear amongst you and therefore when you see him ac-

cept him.... he will be a man of average height, with fair color and touch

of redness in hair. He will confront other religions in support of Islam,

break the Cross, kill the swine and remit Jizya.”

(Sunan abi Dawood, vol 4, page 117-118)
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AXn-\p-tijw Cuk_v\p a¿bw(A), Fs‚ DΩ-Øn¬ \oXn-\-
S-∏m-°p∂ hn[n-I¿Øm-hmbn P\n-°p-∂-Xm-Wv. At±lw Ipcniv DS-
°p-Ibpw ]∂nsb sIm√p-Ibpw bp≤-I-chpw k°mØpw hmßp∂Xv
\n¿Ø-em-°pIbpw sNøpw. (Jp-Xz-_msØ \_vhn, t]Pv: 241)

Hazrat Abu Omama Bahili may Allah be pleased with him has nar-

rated, that once the Holy Prophet(peace and blessings of Allah be upon

him) delivered a lengthy sermon the greater part of which was con-

nected with the Dajjal. In this sermon he also said:- “After this Jesus

son of Mary would be born in my Ummah as an Arbiter. He will break

the cross, kill the swine and stop taking tribute and Zakat.”

(Khutbat-e-Nabawi Page 241, Printed by Taj company Ltd. Lahore)
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lZvdØv Cukm-\-_n(-A)-t‚bpw hmKvZØ ako-lv(-A)-
t‚bpw cq] hnti-j-ßƒ

1. lZvdØv A_vZp-√mlv _n\p Da¿(-d) \nth-Z\w sNøp∂p: Xncp-
\-_n(-k) ]d™p: Rm≥ (an-AvdmPv cm{Xn-bn¬) Cukm,-aq-km,
C_vdmlow F∂n-hsc I≠p. Cukm-\-_n-bpsS \ndw Nph-∏pw, apSn
Npcp-≠-Xpw, s\©v hncn-™-Xp-am-bn-cp-∂p.

2. Rm≥ cm{Xn IAv_bn-em-sW∂v kz]v\w I≠p. AhnsS Hcmƒ
D≠m-bn-cp∂p. At±-l-Øns‚ \ndw tKmX-ºn-t‚bpw apSn Npa-ep-hsc
\o≠-Xp-am-bn-cp-∂p. Xe-bn¬ \n∂v sh≈w C‰n-‰p-ho-Wn-cp-∂p.
At±lw Xs‚ c≠v Iøpw c≠m-fp-I-fpsS Npa-en¬ sh®v
IAv_Øns\ Xzhm v̂ sNøp-I-bm-Wv. Rm≥ tNmZn®p: CXm-cmWv?
P\-ßƒ ]d™p:CXv ako-lv_v\p-a¿bw BWv.- ]ns∂ Rm≥ At±-
l-Øn\v ]n∂n¬ Hcmsf I≠p. ]c-∂ -s\-©p≈ Abmƒ H‰-°-Æ-
\m-bn-cp-∂p. C_v\p-JXv\p-ambn kmZr-iy-ap-≠m-bn-cp-∂p. Xs‚ ssI
Hcm-fpsS Npa-en¬ sh®v IAv_sb Xzhm^v sNøp-I-bmWv. Rm≥
tNmZn®p: CXm-cmWv? P\-ßƒ ]d™p: CXv ako-lp-±p-÷m≥ BWv.
(_pJmcn ̀ mKw: 2, InØm_v Alm-Zo-kp¬ Aºn-bm-Av, t]Pv: 1071).

1: Hazrat Ibn Umar (Allah be pleased with both of them) has nar-
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rated, the Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him

said: I saw Jesus, Moses and Abraham (on the night of my ascension

to the heaven). Jesus was of red complexion, and curly hair and a

broad chest.

2: And I saw tonight in a dream near the Ka’aba, a man of

brown colour the best, one can see among brown colour, and his

hair were so long that it fell between his shoulders and water was

trickling from his head and he was placing his hands on the shoulders

of two men while circumambulating the Ka’aba. I asked who is this.

They replied this is Jesus son of Mary.

(Sahih Bukhari vol 2, Kitab Ahadith ul Anbiya page 1071)
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Xncp-\-_n(-k) ]d™p: Cuk-_v\p-a¿bw A√msX as‰mcp alvZn
C√. (kp-\≥ C_v\p-am-P, InØ-_p¬ ̂ nX≥, _m_v in±-Øp-�-am-
Av, `mKw: 2, t]Pv: 1341)

The Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said:-

The Mahdi is none other than Jesus son of Mary.

(Sunan Ibn Maja, Kitab ul Fitan, vol 2 page 1341)
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lZvdØv ku_m≥(-d) \nth-Z\w sNøp-∂p. Xncp-\-_n(-k)
]d™p:

\nßƒ alvZnsb I≠m¬ At±-l-Øn\v _bv-AØv sNøp-I.
\nßƒ°v a™n\v apI-fn-eqsS ap´p IpØn Cg™v t]mtI-≠n-h-
∂mepw icn. ImcWw At±lw A√m-lp-hns‚ Jeo-̂ -bmb alvZn
BWv. (kp-\≥ C_v\p-am-P, InXm-_p≥ ^nX≥, _m_v Jpdq-Pp¬
alvZn, `mKw: 2, t]Pv: 1367).

Hazrat Thaubaan, Allah be pleased with him, relates that the Holy

Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said:- When You

find the Mahdi perform Bai’at (pledge of allegiance) at his hands. You

must go to him, even if you have to reach him across icebound moun-

tains on your knees. He is the Mahdi and the Caliph of Allah.

(Sunan Ibn Maja, Kitab ul Fitan vol 2 page 1367)
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lZvdØv A\-kv(-d) \nth-Z\w sNøp∂p:

Xncp-\-_n(-k) ]d™p: \nß-fn¬ Bc-v Cuk_v\p a¿b-ans\
Is≠-Øp∂pthm At±-l-Øn\v Fs‚ kemw FØn-°p-I. (Zp¿sd
a≥kq¿ ̂ o X^vko-dn¬ amkq¿, ̀ mKw: 2, t]Pv: 433).

Hazrat Anas, Allah be pleased with him, states that the Holy Prophet

peace and blessings of Allah be upon him said: “Whoever from among

you meets Jesus, son of Mary, should convey my greetings to him.”

(Durr e Mansoor, vol 2 page 433)
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lZvdØv lpZbv^(d) \nth-Z\w sNøp∂p:

Xncp-\-_n(-k) ]d™p: A√mlp Dt±-in-°p-∂n-S-tØmfw Imew
\nß-fn¬ \p_p-∆Øv \ne-\n¬°pw. ]n∂oSv Ah≥ Dt±-in-°p-tºmƒ
AXns\ Db¿Øpw. XpS¿∂v {]hm-N-I-Xz-Øns‚ am¿K-Øn-ep≈ Jnem-
^Øv \ne-hn¬hcpw. A√mlp Dt±-in--°p∂ Ime-a-{Xbpw AXv \ne-
\n¬°pw. ]ns∂ Ah≥ AXns\ Db¿Øpw. XpS¿∂v ]cp-°≥ cmPm-
[n-]Xyw \ne-hn¬ hcpw. A√mlp Dt±-in-°p∂ Imew-hsc AXv
Ah-ti-jn-°pw. ]n∂oSv Ah≥ AXn-t\bpw FSp-Øp-am-‰pw. XpS¿∂v
tkz—m-[n-]Xy a¿±I ̀ cWw \ne-hn¬ hcpw. ]n∂oSv A√mlp AXn-
t\bpw am‰pw. XpS¿∂v \p_p-∆-Øns‚ am¿K-Øn-ep≈ Jnem-̂ Øv
\ne-hn¬h-cpw. tijw Xncp-\-_n(-k) au\w Zo£n-®p. (ap-kv\Zv
AlvaZv _n≥ lk¬ lZokv \pAvam\p_v\p _io¿, ̀ mKw: 4, t]Pv:
273).

The Holy Prohpet s.a.s. said:- “Prophetic period will remain with

you as long as Allah wills, then Allah the Supreme will lift it; then will

emerge Caliphate based on the prophetic standard of values and re-

main as long as Allah wills that it remain; then Allah will lift it; then will

start absolute monarchy and remain so long as Allah wills that it remain;

then Allah will lift it; then will start cruel government and remain so long as

Allah wills that it remain; then Allah will lift it; then will emerge the Caliphate

based on the Prophetic standard of values. Then he became silent.

(Musnad Ahmad bin Hanbal, Hadith Noman bin Bashir, vol 4 page 273)
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lZvd-Øv- A_qlpd-bvd(-d) \nth-Z\w sNøp∂p: Xncp-\-_n (k)
]d™p: Cu Zo\ns\ \ho-I-cn°m≥ A√mlp Hmtcm \q‰m-≠ns‚ -
Xe-bv-°epw Cu DΩ-Øn¬ alm-flm°s-f \ntbm--Kn°p∂-Xm-Wv.
(kp\≥ A_o-Zm-hqZv ̀ mKw: 4, InØm-_p¬ aemlnw t]Pv: 109)

Hazrat Abu Huraiah, Allah be pleased with him, narrates that the

Holy Prophet (pbuh) said:- Allah will raise for this ummah someone at

the head of each century, who will revive its religion for it.

(Sunam Abi Daud, BdIV, Kitab al Malahim vol 4 page 109)
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kqcy≥ Npcp´n aS-°-s∏-Sp-tºmƒ

\£-{X-ßƒ \njv{]-̀ -am-hp-tºmƒ

]¿h-X-ßƒ Nen-∏n-°-s∏-Sp-tºmƒ

]Øv amkw K¿`n-Wn-bmb H -́I-ßƒ Dt]-£n-°-s∏-Sp-tºmƒ

h\y-ar-K-ßƒ Hcp-an®v Iq -́s∏-Sp-tºmƒ

kap-{Z-ßƒ Hgp-°-s∏-Sp-tºmƒ

a\p-jy¿ Hcp-an®v Iq -́s∏-Sp-tºmƒ

Poht\msS Ipgn-®p-aq-S-s∏´ s]¨Ip-́ n-sb∏‰n Ahƒ F¥p Imc-
W-Øm-emWv sIm√-s∏-́ -sX∂v tNmZn-°-s∏-Sp-tºmƒ.

GSp-Iƒ \nh¿Ø-s∏-Sp-tºmƒ

BIm-i-Øns‚ tXm¬ Dcn-°-s∏-Sp-tºmƒ

\cIw Pzen-∏n-°-s∏-Sp-tºmƒ

kz¿Kw kao-]-ÿ-am-°-s∏-Sp-tºmƒ

F√m Hmtcm Bflmhpw Xm≥ sIm≠ph∂n-́ p-≈Xv F¥m-sW∂v
Adn-bp-∂-Xm-Wv. (kqdØpØIvho¿ : 2˛15).

81: 2. When the sun is folded up.

81: 3. And when the stars are obscured.

81: 4. And when the mountains are made to move.

81: 5. And when the she-camels, ten-month pregnant are aban

4
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    doned.

81: 6. And when the wild beasts are gathered together.

81: 7. And when the rivers  are drained away.

81: 8. And when various people are brought together.

81: 9. And when the female-infant buried alive is questioned

about-

81:10. For what  what crime was she killed?

81:11. And when books are spread abroad,

81:12. And when the heaven is laid bare.

81: 13. And when Hell-Fire is set ablaze,

81: 14. And when Paradise is brought nigh,

81: 15. Then every soul will know what it has produced.
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lZvdØv A_q-lp-d-bvd(-d) \nth-Z\w sNøp∂p:

Xncp-\-_n(-k) ]d™p: C_v\p a¿bw Xo¿®-bmbpw \nß-fn¬
\oXn-am-\mb hn[n-I¿Øm-hmbn Cd-ßp-∂-Xm-Wv. \n›-b-ambpw
At±lw Ipcniv DS-°p-∂Xpw ]∂nsb sIm√p-∂Xpw bp≤w C√m-Xm-
°p-∂-Xp-am-Wv. Xo¿®-bmbpw s]¨ H -́I-ßƒ Dt]-£n-°-s∏-Spw. {[pX-
K-Xn-bn-ep≈ bm{X°v Ahsb D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂-X-√. (kz-lolv apkvenw
InØm-_p¬ Cuam≥ _m_p-\p-kqep Cuk_v\p a¿bw `mKw: 1,
t]Pv: 136).

Hazrat Abu Hureirah Allah be pleased with him narrated that the

Holy Prophet (pbuh) said, “The Son of Mary will descend among you as

an arbiter, he will discard the belief of Cross, and slay the swine, and ransom

will be demolished, and the she camels will be out of vogue, and will be not

used as a fast means of transportation.

(Muslim, vol. 1, page 136)
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lZvdØv A_q-lp-d-bvd(-d) \nth-Z\w sNøp-∂p. Xncp-\-_n (k)
]d™p: \nß-fn¬\n∂v \nß-fpsS Cam-ambn \nß-fn¬ C_v\p
a¿bw Ah-X-cn-°p-tºmƒ \nß-fpsS Ahÿ F¥m-bn-cn°pw? (kz-
lolv apkvenw, ̀ mKw: 1, t]Pv: 136. InØm-_p¬ Cuam≥).

Abu Hureirah r.a. narrates that the holy prophet s.a.s. said:- what

would be your condition when so of Mary will decend among you and

he will be your imam from among you?

(Sahih Muslim, Kitab alliman vol 1 page 136)
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lZvdØv A_q-lp-d-bvd(-d) \nth-Z\w sNøp∂p:

\_n(-k) Xncp-ta\n ]d™p: C_v\p a¿bw \nßƒ°v Cam-
aØv hln-®p-sIm≠v \nß-fn¬ Cd-ßp-tºmƒ \nß-fpsS Ahÿ
F¥mbn-cn°pw? Rm≥ C_v\p A_o-Zn-Av_vt\mSv ]d™p: Hukm-
bn \tΩmSv Hcp lZoYv hnh-cn-®p. At±lw  kplvcnbn¬\n∂pw A-
t±lw \m^n-C¬\n∂pw, \m^n-Av A_q-lp-d-bvd(-d)¬\n∂pw hnh-
cn°p∂p. At±lw \nß-fn¬\n∂v \nß-fpsS Camw Bbn-cn-°pw.
C_v\p A_o-Zn-Av_v ]d-bp∂p: At±lw \nß-fn¬ \nßƒ°v Fß-
s\-bmWv Cam-aØv hln-°pI F∂v \nßƒ°dnbptam? Rm≥
]d™p: Xm¶ƒ ]d™p X∂mepw! At±lw ]d™p, C_v\p a¿bw
A\p-{K-l-ap-S-b-h\pw AXyp∂X\p-amb \nß-fpsS \mYs‚
{KŸwsIm≠pw \nß-fpsS \_n-bpsS kp∂-Øv A\p-k-cn®p
sIm≠pw Cam-aØv hln-°p-∂-Xm-Wv. (kz-lolv apkvenw `mKw: 1,
t]Pv: 137 InØm-_p¬ Cuam≥).

Abu Hurairah, Allah be pleased with him, narrated that the Holy

Prophet (pbuh) sai, “What will be your situation, when the son of Mary

will descend among you and who will perform the duties of your Imam.”

I referred to the son of Abu Zahiab, who referred to Auzai and he re-

ferred to Zahri and he referred to Abu Hurairah, saying that he would be

among you, and will be your Imam. The son of Abu Zahab enqired, “Do

you know, how he will perform the duties of Imam among you?” I re-

plied, “Please do let me know.” He said he would perform the duties

with Holy Quran and in the guidance of practise the of Holy Prophet.

(Sahih Muslim, Kitab allman, vol. 1 page 137)
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At±lw \ΩpsSta¬ h√Xpw I‰p-sI´n ]d-™n-cp-∂p-sh-¶n¬
\mw At±-l-sØ hewssIsIm≠v ]nSn-Iq-Sp-Ibpw At±-l-Øns‚
Poh-\m-Unsb \mw Adp-Øp-I-f-bp-Ibpw sNøp-am-bn-cp-∂p. At∏mƒ
\nßƒ°m¿°pw AXn-\n-S-bn¬ h∂v At±-lsØ c£n-°m≥ Ign-
bp-I-bn-√. (kq-d-Øp¬ lmJ : 45-̨ 48).

Sura 69:45 And if he had forged and attributed any sayings to Us,

Sura 69:46 We would surely have seized him by the right hand,

Sura 69:47 And then surely We would have severed his life-artery.

Sura 69:48 And not one of you could have held Us off from him.
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A√mam kAv-Zp-±o≥ X v̂Xm-km\o Fgp-Xp∂p:

C°m-cy-ß-sf√mw Hcp \_n-b-√mØ Bfn¬ ktΩ-fn-®n´pw
Abmƒ X\n°vta¬ I‰p-sI´n ]d-bp-∂-h-\m-sW∂dn-™n´pw
A√mlp Abmƒ°v 23 h¿j-Imew Ah[n \¬IpI-sb-∂Xv Akw-
`hyamsW-∂mWv _p≤n ]d-bp-∂Xv. (i-dlp¬ AJmCZv aokm-\p¬
AJm-CZv).

Allama Sa’d-ud-Din Taftazani writes in Sharahul Aqaaid:- The Rea-

son renders it impossible that these things should accumulate in any

other than  a Prophet, in a person about whom Allah the Exalted knows

that he is fabricating a lie upon God and yet grant him a respite for 23

years.

(Sharah ul Aqaid)
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\n\°v aptº ]q¿hnI kap-Zm-b-ß-fnepw \mw {]hm-N-I-∑msc
\ntbm-Kn-®n-́ p-≠v. Ah-cpsS ]cn-lm-k-Øn\v ]m{X-am-bn-́ -√msX Hdp
{]hm-N-I\pw Ah-cpsS ASp-°¬ hcp-∂n-√. Cßs\ \mw CXns\
(]-cn-l-kn-°p∂ kz`m-h-sØ) Ip‰-hm-fn-I-fpsS lrZ-b-Øn¬ cqV-aq-
e-am-°p-∂p. (kq-d-Øp¬ lnPv¿: 11˛13).

Sura 15: 11 And We sent Messengers before thee among parties of

ancient peoples.

Sura 15:12 And there never came to them any Messenger but they

mocked at him.

Sura 15: 13 Thus do We cause this habit of mocking to enter into the

hearts of the sinful people.
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lZvdØv apl-bp-±o-\p_v\p Ad-_n(-d-lv) ]d-bp∂p:

Camw alvZn(A) BK-X-cm-bm¬ At±-l-Øns‚ {]Xy£ i{Xp-
°ƒ ]fin-X-∑m-cm-bn-cn-°pw. AXm-bXv Ah¿ {]tXy-I-amb \ne-
bn¬ i{XpX ImWn-°pw. (^p-Øp-lm-Øp¬ a°nø: `mKw:3, t]Pv:
336).

Hazrat Mohyuddin Ibn Arabi in his book Al-Fatuh-haat-i-Makkiyya

Vol.3, Page 336 says: At the appearance of Imam Mahdi none would be

his open enemy other than the divines - the religious scholars, in par-

ticular.

(Futuhat e Makkiyya, vol. 3, page 336)
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lZvdØv lpZ-bv̂ (-d) _n≥ Ako-Zn¬\n∂v \nth-Z\w sNøp∂p:

Rßƒ Jnbm-a-Øns\°pdn®v kwkm-cn®psIm≠n-cnt° \_n
(k) Rß-fpsS ASp-°¬ h∂p. Xncp-\-_n(-k) tNmZn®p: \nßƒ
F¥mWv kwkm-cn-°p∂Xv? Rßƒ ]d™p: Jnbm-a-Øn-s\-°p-dn®v
kwkm-cn-°p-I-bm-Wv.

At∏mƒ \_nXncp-ta\n(-k) ]d™p: ]Øv AS-bm-f-ßƒ \nßƒ
ImWpw-hsc Jnbm-aØv D≠m-Ip-∂-X-√.

aq∂v -{K-l-W-ßƒ; ]m›mXy ]uc-kvXy \mSp-I-fnepw Atd-_y-
bnepw D≠m-Ipw.

ZpJm≥ ([q-aw), Z÷m¬,- Zm∫Øp¬ A¿fv, bAvPqPv aAvPqPv,
]Sn™mdv \n∂p≈ kqtcym-Z-bw, Cuk_v\p a¿b-ans‚ Ah-tcm-l-
Ww, ba-\n¬\n∂p-b-cp∂ A·n, P\-ßƒ Ah¿ Hcp-an®v Iq -́s∏-tS-
≠n-S-tØ°v sXfn-°-s∏-Sp-∂-Xm-Wv. (kz-lolv apkvenw ̀ mKw: 4, t]Pv:
2226, InØm-_p¬ ̂ nX≥).

Hazrat Huzaifa Bin Usaid al Ghaffari Allah pleased with him, nar-

rated that The Holy Prophet  (pbuh) came to us while we were conversing

with each other. He asked, “What are you talking about?” We replied, “The

Day of  Resurrection. He answered the Day of Resurrection will not take

place unless you have witnessed ten signs: three eclipses in east and west;

smoke; anti-Christ (dajjal); and bacteria or virus, Gog and Magog, and the

sun rising from the west, descending of Jesus son of Mary; and fire which will

be lit from Yemen and will drive people to their place of gathering.

(Muslim, Kitab ul Fitan, vol 4, page 2226)
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hmKvZØ ako-lns‚ AS-bm-f-ambn hnh-cn-°-s∏-́ -cn-°p-∂-Xn¬

H∂v, A°m-e-L-́ -Øn¬ Z÷m¬ ]pd-s∏-Sp-sa-∂m-Wv. \_n (k)

kzlm-_-Øns\ kwt_m-[\ sNbvXpsIm≠v Cßs\ ]d-™-Xmbn

lZo-Yn¬ tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p-∂p.

H‰-°-Æ-\mb s]cp-\p-W-b-s\-∏‰n Xs‚ P\sØ Pm{K-X-s∏-Sp-

ØmØ Hcp \_nbpw IS∂pIgn™v t]mbn-́ n-√. Ah≥ H‰-°-Æ-\m-

bn-cn°pw. F∂m¬, \nßfpsS \mY≥ H‰-°-Æ-\-√. Ahs‚ IÆp-

Iƒ°n-S-bn¬ "I^d' Fs∂-gp-Xn-bn-cn-°pw. as‰mcp \nth-Z-\-Øn¬

]d-bp-∂p. Ah≥ Xs‚ IqsS kz¿K \c-I-ß-fpsS kZr-i-ßƒ

sIm≠phcp-∂-Xm-Wv. ]t£,- A-h≥ kz¿K-sa∂v ]d-bp-∂Xv hmkvX-

h-Øn¬ \c-I-am-bnc-n-°pw. thsdmcp \nth-Z-\-Øn¬ h∂n-cn-°p-∂p.

Z÷m¬ ]pd-s∏-Sp-tºmƒ Ah-t\m-sSm∏w sh≈hpw Xobpw D≠m-

Ipw. F∂m¬, P\-ßƒ sh≈-ambn ImWp-∂Xv bYm¿∞-Øn¬ Zln-

∏n-°p∂ A·n-bm-bn-cn-°pw. P\-ßƒ Xobmbn IWp-∂Xv hmkvX-h-

Øn¬ XWp∏pw kzmZpw D≈ sh≈-am-bn-cn-°pw. Z÷m-ens‚ Hcp

IÆv A‘-am-bn-cn-°pw. A-Xnt∑¬ Hcp henb knXm¿t]m-se-bp-≠mhpw.

Ahs‚ IÆp-Iƒ°n-S-bn¬ Im^n¿ Fs∂-gp-Xn-bn-cn-°pw. A£-cm-

`ym-k-ap-≈-hcpw C√m-Ø-h-cp-amb F√m- k-Xy-hn-izm-kn-Iƒ°pw AXv

hmbn-°m≥ km[n-°pw. as‰mcp \nth-Z-\-Øn¬ ]d-bp∂p: \nß-fn¬

Bsc-¶nepw Z÷m-ens\ I≠m¬ kqd-Øp¬ Ilv^ns‚ {]mcw-̀ -h-

N-\-ßƒ ]mcm-bWw sNøp-I. ImcWw kqd-Øp¬ Ilv̂ ns‚ {]mcw-

-̀h-N-\-ßƒ Ahs‚ Ipg-∏-ß-fn¬\n∂v c£-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂-Xm-Wv.

shsdmcp \nth-Z-\-Øn¬ ]d-bp∂p: Z÷m¬ BIm-i-tØmSv ag-

s]-øm≥ I¬]n-®m¬ BImiw ag-h¿jn-°p-Ibpw ̀ qan-tbmSv apf-∏n-

°m≥ B⁄m-]n-®m¬ ̀ qan- ap-f-∏n-°p-Ibpw sNøpw. Ah≥ ]mgv̀ q-an-

bn-eqsS \S-°p-tºmƒ \ns‚ \nt£-]-ßƒ ]pdØv sIm≠p-h-cnI

F∂v AXn-t\mSv ]d-bpw. At∏mƒ AXv \nt£-]-ßƒ ]pd-¥≈n

Ahs\ A\p-Kan-°pw. shsdmcp \nth-Z\w Cß-s\-bmWv Ah≥

P\-ß-tfmSv tNmZn-°pw, Rm≥ Chs\ sIm√p-Ibpw ]ns∂ Pohn-∏n-

°p-Ibpw sNbvXm¬ \nßƒ Fs‚ Imcy-Øn¬ kwi-bn-°ptam? P\-

ßƒ ]dbpw: C√. At∏mƒ Z-÷m¬ Ahs\ sIm√p-Ibpw ]p\-cp-

÷o-hn-∏n-°p-Ibpw sNøpw.
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as‰mcp \nth-Z-\-Øn¬ ]d-bp∂p: Ahs‚ IqsS A∏-Øns‚

aebpw sh≈-Øns‚ \Znbpw D≠m-bn-cn-°pw. C\n-bp-samcp \nth-

Z\w Cß-s\-bmWv: Z÷m¬ Xnf-ßp∂ Hcp Igp-X-∏p-dØv shfn-s∏-

Spw. BI-gp-X-bpsS Hcp sNhn apX¬ at‰ sNhn-hsc 70 hmc AI-e-

ap-≠m-hpw. (kz-lolv apkvenw ̀ mKw: 4, t]Pv: 2248˛2258 InØm-_p¬

^nX≥, _m_p ZnIvdp-±-÷m¬)

One sign about the advent of the Promised Messiah, peace be upon

him, had been mentioned that Dajjal would emerge at that time. Thus

according to a Tradition, the Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah

be upon him, addressing his companions, said:- “There has not been a

Prophet who did not forewarn his community about an one-eyed liar.

Beware and hearken attentively that he has only one eye but your Lord

is not a one-eyed one. The letter “K.F.R” will be seen inscribed between

his eye, and according to a Tradition, he will bring along with him the like

of Heaven and Hell. But the thing which he will call Heaven will actually

be Hell. And there is another Tradition to the effect that Dajjal will emerge

and that he will be accompanied with water and fire; but that thing which

will appear to the people as water, will be actually the fire which burns,

and the thing which people will regard as fire, will be cool and sweet

water. And one eye of Dajjal will be depressed and there will be a kind of

a big mark over it and there will be inscribed “KAFIR” between his eyes

which every believer will be able to read whether he is literate or illiter-

ate. And according to another Tradition, Dajjal will be blind in his right

eye. Thus, when any one of yu happen to find him, you should recite the

first verses of surah Al-Kahf because these first verses of Surah AlKahf

will make you safe from his mischief. There is another Tradition, which

says, that Dajjal will command the sky i.e. the clouds to pour rain and

the sky will pour rain. And he will command land to grow food and she

will grow food, and he will pass through over the ruins and command

them to bring forth its treasures, and its treasures will come forth and

start following him. And there is a Tradition that Dajjal will say to the

people that if I were to slay a person and then curse him to come alive,

then will you entertain any doubt about this matter of mine. The people

will reply No. Then he will kill him and then review him agian. And an-

other Tradition says that he will have a mountain of bread and a canal of

water. And there is a Tradition that Dajjal will appear sitting on a shining

ass and that ass will be such that there will be a distance of 70 feet

between his two ears.

(Sahih Muslim Kitab Fitan wal Ishrat alSaat, vol 4 page 2249-2258).
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\_n(-k) ]d™p: Bsc-¶nepw Cam-an-√msX (At±-l-Øn¬ hniz-

kn-°msX) ac-W-s∏-́ m¬ Ah≥ Pmln-en-ø-Øns‚ acWw hcn-®p.

(ap-kv\Zv AlvaZv_v\p lº¬ ̀ mKw: 4, t]Pv: 96)

The Holy Prophet (pbuh) said: The one who dies without (recognising

and accepting) the Imam of the time, dies in ignorance.

(Musnad Ahmad bin Hunble, vol. 4, page 96)
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\_n(-k) ]d™p: BcpsS Iøn¬ Fs‚ Poh≥ Ccn-°p-∂pthm

Ah-\mWv kXyw, \oXn-am-\mb hn[n-I¿Øm-hmbn C_v\p a¿bw

\nß-fn¬ Cd-ßp-∂-Xm-Wv. At±lw Ipcn-ipS°p-Ibpw ]∂nsb

sIm√p-Ibpw bp≤w \n¿Ø-em-°p-Ibpw sNøpw.

ho≠pw ]d-bp∂p: \nß-fn¬ \n∂v \nßƒ°v Cam-ambn \nß-

fn¬ C_v\p a¿bw Cd-ßp-tºmƒ \nß-fpsS Ahÿ F¥m-bn-

cn°pw? (kzlolv _pJmcn `mKw:2, _m_p-\p-kqep Cuk_v\p

a¿bw, t]Pv: 1073)

The Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon

him, said:- ‘I swear by the Lord Who holds my life in His hands, the

Messiah, son of Mary, shall certainly rise among you as Arbiter and

Judge who will break the cross, kill the swine and abolish Jizya.... He

is also reported to have said:- How will ye be when the son of Mary

appears among you and he will be your Imam, from among you.

(Bukhari, Vol.2 page 1073)
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lZvdØv lpZ-bv̂ -Øp-_v\p¬ bam≥(-d) \nth-Z\w sNøp∂p:

P\-ßƒ \_n(-k)-tbmSv \∑-sb-°p-dn-®m-bn-cp∂p IqSp-Xepw

tNmZn-®n-cp-∂-Xv. ]t£, F\n°v h√ Xn∑bpw h∂v ̀ hn-°ptam F∂

Bi-¶-bm¬ Rm≥ Xn∑-sb-°p-dn-®mWv IqSp-Xepw At\z-jn-®n-cp-∂-

Xv. Rm≥ tNmZn-®p. XncpZqX-tc, Rßƒ A⁄-X-bnepw Xn∑-bn-ep-am-

bn-cp-∂p. At∏m-gmWv Cu \∑ A√mlp Rßƒ°v X∂-Xv. Cu

\∑bv°ptijw C\n-h-√- Xn-∑bpw hcm-\pt≠m? \_n(-k) ]d™p:

D∆v.

Rm≥ tNmZn®p: B Xn∑bv°v tijw \∑-bp-≠m-Iptam?

\_n(-k) {]Xn-h-Nn®p: D≠m-Ipw. ]t£, AXn¬ [qa-ap-≠v, Rm≥

At\z-jn®p: F¥mWv AXnse [qaw?

\_n(-k) ]d™p: Hcp hn`mKw P\-ßƒ Fs‚ Ncy-b-√m-Ø-

Xns\ Pohn-X-N-cy-bm°pw Fs‚ amXr-I-b-√m-Ø-Xns\ Pohn-X-am-Xr-

I-bm-Ipw. NneXv \n\°v AwKo-I-cn-°m≥ Ign-bpw. a‰p Nne-Xns\

\n\°v shdp-t°-≠n-h-cpw.

Rm≥ tNmZn®p: AXn-\p-tijw h√ Xn∑bpw D≠m-Iptam?

\_n(-k) ]d™p: AtX, \c-I-I-hm-S-ß-fn¬\n∂p≈ Nne hnfn-

bm-fp-Iƒ D≠m-Ipw. AXn\v DØcw \¬Ip-∂-h¿ \c-I-Øn¬ \n]-

Xn-°pw.

Rm≥ tNmZn®p: bmdp-kq-e-√mlv Ah-sc-°p-dn®v Rßƒ°v hnh-

cn®p X∂m-epw.

\_n(-k) ]d™p: Ah¿ \ΩpsS cq]-̀ m-h-ßƒ D≈-hcpw \ΩpsS

\mhp-I≠v kwkm-cn-°p-∂-h-cp-am-bn-cn-°pw.

Rm≥ tNmZn®p: AØcw kµ¿`w h∂m¬ Rm≥ F¥p sNø-W-

sa-∂mWv Aßv I¬]n-°p-∂-Xv.
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\_n(-k) ]d™p: \o Pam-A-Øp¬ apkvenan-t\bpw Ah-cpsS

Camant\bpw apdpsI ]nSn-°p-I.

Rm≥ tNmZn®p: Ah¿°∂v Pam-AØpw Camapw Cs√-¶ntem?

\_n(-k) ]d™p: \o F√m I£n-I-fp-am-bn-́ p≈ _‘w hnt—-

Zn-°p-I. Hcp ac-Øns‚ thcv ISn®v ]nSn®psIm≠mWv \n\°v acWw

kw`-hn-°p-∂-sX-¶n¬ AXmWv \n\°v A`n-Im-ayw. (kz-lolv

_pJmcn ̀ mKw: 3, t]Pv: 1112 InØm-_p¬a-\m-Jn-_v).

The Holy Prophet was talking about Islam’s decline. Hazrat Huzaifa

Bin Yamaan asked  The Holy Porphet (pubh), that if he happens to be

alive till that era, what should he do? The Holy Prophet (pbuh) replied

that at that time he should attach himself firmly with the Jamaat of Mus-

lims and their Imam (Khalifa). Hazrat Huzaifa asked, if he could not find

that Jamaat and Imam, what should he do then? The Holy Pro[het (pbuh)

that replied then he should give up all sects in Islam and go to the

Jungle where if the food will be not availale then use the roots of the

trees as food till death overtake you. i.e. if the Promised Imam is out of

reach he should avoid joining any sect in Islam if The Promised Imam

is out of reach).

(Bukhari vol. 3 page 1112)
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\ns‚ \mY≥ \mSp-I-fpsS Iq´sØ (AXm-bXv cmPy-sØ) \in-

∏n-°p-∂-h-\-√, Ah-cpsS tI{µ ÿm\Øv \ΩpsS hN-\-ßƒ HmXn-

t°ƒ∏n-°p∂ Hcp ZqXs\ \ntbm-Kn®v ap∂-dn-bn∏v \¬Ip-∂-Xp-hsc

(Im-cWw AXv \oXn°v \nc-°p-∂-X-√). \m´p-Im¿ A{I-an-I-fm-Ip∂

Ah-ÿ-bn-e-√msX \mw \mSp-I-tfbpw \in-∏n-°m-dn-√. (kq-d-Øp¬

Jkkv: 60).

Sura 28:60 And they Lord would never destroy the towns until He

has raised in the mother town thereof a Messenger, reciting unto them

our singns; nor wold we destroy the towns unless the people thereof

are wrong doers.

 

h√-h\pw t\¿am¿Kw {]m]n-°p-∂p-sh-¶n¬ Ah≥ Xs‚ KpW-

Øn\v th≠n-Ø-s∂-bmWv k∑m¿Kw Ic-ÿ-am-°p-∂-Xv. Bsc-¶nepw

hgn-]n-g-®p-t]m-Ip-∂p-sh-¶n¬ AXns‚ tZmjhpw Ah-\p-X-s∂-bm-Wv.

`mcw Npa-°p∂ Hcm-flmhpw as‰m-cm-fpsS ̀ mcw hln-°p-∂-X-√. Hcp

{]hm-N-Is\ Ab-°msX I≠v \mw in£n-°m-dp-an-√. (kqdx _\o-C-

kvdm-Cu¬: 16).

Sura 17:16 He who follows the right way follows it only for the good

of his own soul: and he who goes astray, goes astray only to his own

loss. And no bearer of burden shall bear the burden of another. We

never punish until we have sent a Messenger.
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{KŸ-I¿Øm-°ƒ : eLp-]-cn-Nbw

1. A√mam Xzn_vcn

A√mam A_q-PAv̂ ¿ apl-ΩZv _n≥ bknZv AØn-_vcn (224˛310

lnPv-cn) Xzn_vcn-ÿm≥ kztZ-in-bm-Wv. 12 hb-kn¬ hnZy-B¿Pn-°m-

\p≈ B{Klw ImcWw ho´n¬ \n∂n-d-ßn. ankz¿, imw, CdmJv

XpSßn hnhn[ \mSp-I-fn¬ Xs‚ hn⁄m-\-Xr-jvW°v ia\w hcp-

Øn-s°m-≠n-cp-∂p. Ah-km\w _mKvZm-Zn¬ ÿnc-Xm-a-k-am-°n.

Ct±lw D∂-X-\mb Ncn-{X-Im-c-\pw, lZoYv ]fin-X-\pw, Jp¿-B≥

hymJym-Xm-hpw, I¿a-imkv{X ]fin-X-\pw, Kth-j-I-\p-am-bn-cp-∂p.

Pman-D¬_-bm≥ ̂ n X v̂-ko-dp¬ Jp¿-B≥, Xmco-Jp¬ DΩp¬ apeq-

°v, InØm-_p¬ Jndm-A-Øv, InØm-_p¬ AZ-Zp-h-Ø≥ko¬,

AlvImw id-lp¬ Ckvemw AØ-_vkzp¿ ^o Dkq-en±o≥ F∂o

At±-l-Øns‚ {KŸ-ßƒ ssh⁄m-\nI temIØv km£y-ap-{Z t\-

Sn-bn-́ p-≈-h-bm-Wv.

1. Allama Tibri

The native land of Allama Abu Jafer Mohammed bin Jareer  bin

Yazeed Al Tibri (224-310 Hijri) was Tabaristan. In quest of knowledge

he departed from his home at the age of twelve. He traveled to various

countries like Egypt, Syria and Iraq to quench his thirst for knowledge

and lastly settled in Baghdad. He was one of the greatest historians

muhaddis, faqih and mushtahid. He is the author of Jamiyul bayaan fi

tafseer ul Quran, Tareekh ul Umum ul mulook, Kitaab ul Qiraeet, Kitaab

ul Addad wa tanzeel,  Ehkaam sharayatul Islam,  Al tabseer fi usool id din.

His writing s are considered to be authoritative in the field of knowl-

edge.

2. lZvdØv Camw Alv-aZv_v\p lº¬(-d-lv):

lZvdØv Camw Alv-a-Zv_n≥ apl-ΩZv _n≥ lº¬ _n≥ _nem¬

_n≥ AkZv _n≥ CZvcokv _n≥ A_vZp-√mlv løm≥ A_vZp-√mlv

_n≥ A\-kp¬ _KvZmZn A_q A_vZp-√mlv (AD 780˛855)./

Ct±lw _mKvZmZv kztZ-in-bm-Wv. AhnsS Xs∂-bmWv BZy-Ime

hnZym-̀ ymkw t\Sp-Ibpw alm-flm-°-fn¬\n∂v lZoYv {i≤n-°pIbpw

sNbvX-Xv. ]n∂oSv Iq^, _kz-d, a°, aZo-\, ba≥, kndn-b, Zzo]p-

Iƒ F∂n-hn-S-ß-fn¬ bm{X sNbvXp. lZo-Yv, ̂ nJvlv F∂n-h-bn¬
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D∂X ÿm\o-b-\m-bn-cp∂ Ct±lw lºen hn`m-K-°m-cpsS Cam-am-Wv.

Ct±-l-Øns‚ kp{]-kn-≤ -{K-Ÿ-ßƒ:

apkv\Zv Alv-aZv _n≥ lº¬, InØm-_p-�p-lv-Zv, A¬a-

Avdq^Øp hØ-A-veo≥ hPdlp hØ-A-vZo≥.

2. Hazrat Imaam Ahmad bin Humble

Hazrat Imaam Ahmad bin Abdullah Humble bin Hilaal bin Assad bin

Abdullah Hayaan bin Abdullah bin Anas Al Baghdadi Abu Abdullah was

born in 780 AD and deceased in 855 AD. His native land was Baghdad

where he enjoyed his primary education, learned Ahadith and Sunna

from his elders and then passed through Kufah, Basra, Mecca-Medina,

Yemen, Syria and Algiers.

He held a high position in hadith and fiqah and became the Imam of

Humbali Maslaq. The prominent books written by Hazrat Imam Ahmad

bin Humble are the following:

Al Massnad Ahmad bin Humble,  Kitaab ul Zohad,  Al Mo-erifa wal

taleel wan jirra wal tadeel.

3. Camw apl-ΩZv _n≥ Aen Xn¿anZn:
Camw apl-ΩZv _v\p Aen-øn-_n≥ _io¿ A¬ l°ow A_q-A-

_vZp-√mlv lnPvd 3˛mw \q‰m≠n-emWv P\n-®-Xv. kztZ-i-amb Xn¿anZvs\

A\p-k-cn®p sIm≠v Xn¿anZn F∂mWv Adn-b-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv. lZokp

kam-lm-c-W-Øn\v At±lw Cdm-Jv, Jpdm-km≥ F∂n-hn-S-ß-fn¬

bm{X sNbvXp. ]ns∂ t\im-]q-cn-se-Øn. Ct±lw lm^n-fpw, apl-±n-

kpw, kq^nbpw Bbn-cp-∂p. I¿a-im-kv{X-kw-K-Xn-Iƒ t{ImUo-I-cn-

®n-́ p≈ Ct±-l-Øns‚ Pman-Av Xn¿anZn kznlmlp�nØ-bn¬ -Dƒs∏Sp-

∂p. CXp IpSm-sX, cnbm-f-Øp-∂-̂ vkv, \hm-Zn-dp¬ Dkqep ̂ o aAv-

cn-^-Øn¬ AJv_mdp end-kq-en-√m-lv(-k), Ce-ep¬ D_qZnøm,-

JØap¬ Huen-bm, F∂nh At±-l-Øns‚ kp{]-kn≤ {KŸ-ß-fm-

Wv.

3. Imam Mohammad Bin Ali Tirmizi

Imam Mohammad bin Ali bin Basheer al Haqeem Abu Abdallah was

born at the beginning of the third century of the hijra calendar. In accor-

dance to the name of his residence Tirmaiz, he is called Tirmizi. In order

to gather Ahadith he travelled to Iraq, Khurasa and Nishapur. He was a

hafiz, sufi and muhaddis.
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In addition to his book “Jamaee Tirmizi, which is recknoned

among the Saha-Sitta, he was written Riyazatul nafs, Illal al aboodiya

khat mue oliya  Nawadir al asool fi maraffat al aghbaari Li Rasool

ullah(SA)

4. Camw A_q-Zm-hqZv kP-ÿm\n:

Ct±-l-Øns‚ t]cv kpe-bvam≥ F∂m-Wv. A_q-Zm-hqZv F∂mWv

Adn-b-s∏-́ n-cp-∂-Xv.

hwi-mhen: kpe-bvam≥ _n≥ Aivlkp-_n≥ CkvlmJv _n≥

kKo¿ _n≥ iZmZv _n≥ Awdv _n≥ Dwdm-\p¬ Akz-cn- k-P-ÿm-

\n. lnPvd 202˛¬ kP-ÿm-\n¬ P\n® Ct±lw 275 i∆m¬ 16 \v

_kz-d-bn¬ h^m-Øm-bn. AhnsS Xs∂-bmWv J_dS°n-b-Xv. lZoYv

tiJ-c-W-Øn-\p-th≠n _KvZm-Zv, t\im-]q¿, Akz-̂ -lm≥ XpS-ßnb

ÿe-ß-fn¬ bm{X sNbvXp. lZo-Yn¬ t\Xm-hmbn Adn-b-s∏-Sp-∂p.

I¿a-im-kv{X-K-th-j-W-Øn¬ Ct±-l-Øn\v khn-ti-j-amb ÿm\-

am-Wp-≈-Xv. Nne ]fin-X-∑m¿ ̂ nJvlv-epw, Kth-j-W-Ønepw Camw

_pJm-cn°v tijw sImSp-Ø -ÿm-\-amWv Ct±-l-Øn\v \¬°p-∂-

Xv. 300 Hmfw tiJp-am-cp-≠m-bn-cp∂ Ct±-l-Øns‚ kp{]-kn-≤-amb

kp\≥ A_oZmhqZv kznlm-lp-�n-Ø-bn¬ Dƒs∏-Sp-∂p.

A∂m-knJp h¬ a≥kq-Jv, InØm-_p¬ akm-C¬, apkv\Zv

amemIv akm-_olp h¬ apkm-ln-̂ v, InØm-_p-Ø-̂ vko¿ F--∂nh

{]kn≤ {KŸ-ß-fm-Wv. GI-tZiw 22 {KŸ-ßƒ At±lw cNn-®n-́ p-≠v.

4. Imam Abu Daud Sajastani

His name is Sulaiman, his patronymic name Abu Daud and his

pedigree Sulaiman bin Asha-at bin Ishaaq bin Basheer bin Shahad bin

Umrao bin Imran al Azri Sabbastani.

He was born in 202 AH and deceased at the 16th Shawal 275AH in

Basra where he was buried. His native land was Sabastan. On the

lookout for Ahadith he travelled to Baghdad, Nishapur and Isfahan. In

the field of hadith he is regarded as a trustworthy person. He holds an

eminent status in fiqah and ijtehaad.

In the field of fiqah and ijthaad several scholars have granted him

with the rank next to Imam Bukhari. The number of his saints amounted

to 300. One of his prominent writings, “Sannan Abu Daud is amongst

the Saha-Sitta.
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In sum he wrote 22 books. Some of the well-known are complied

below:

Kitaab ul misail,  Massnatt malik,  Kitaab ul tafseer,  Kitaab ul

Massabbi wa-al musahif

5. Camw apkvenw _n≥ A¬ l÷mPv:

A√mam A_p¬ lpkbv≥ _n≥ apkvenw A¬ Jio-cn-øn_v\p

Zp¿hbv≥ (ln-Pvcn 206˛¬ P\n-®p. 261 dP_v 24 \v Znhw-K-X-\m-bn.

Jpdmkm-\nse kp{]-kn≤ ] -́W-amb t\im-]q¿ BWv kztZ-iw.

BZyIme-hn-Zym-̀ ymkw ChnsS Xs∂-bm-bn-cp-∂p. hnZym-k-ºm-Z-\m¿Yw

lnPm-kv, imw, ankzv¿, ba≥, _KvZmZv XpS-ßnb ÿe-ß-fn¬ bm{X

sNbvXp. lZoYv ]finX∑m-cn¬\n∂v lZoYv tiJ-cn-®p. lZoYv tiJ-

c-W-Øn¬ kzoI-cn® am\-Zfiw At±-lsØ lZo-kns‚ Camw F∂-

dn-b-s∏-Sm≥ CS-bm-°n.

kzlolv apkv-en-an\v ]pdta apkv\Zv I_o¿, A¬ Akvam-h¬

I∂o,- InØm_p¬ Ce¬, Hulm-ap¬ apl-±n-ko≥, AØz_-JmØv

F∂nh At±-l-Øns‚ {KŸ-ß-fm-Wv.

5. Imam Muslim bin Al Hajaaj

Allama Abul Hassan bin Mulsim al Kasheri bin Daruan was born in

206 AH and deceased at 24 Rajjab 261 AH. He was an inhabitant of

Nishapur, which is a well-known city of Khursa where he received his

basic education. In order to obtain knowledge he made his way to Hijaaz,

Syria, Egypt, Yemen and Baghdad. He collected several Ahadith from

muhaddaseen.

The way of preserving authenticity and accuracy, in regard of as-

sembling Ahadith made Imam Muslim the principal of the knowledge of

hadith. Besides Sahi Muslim, he wrote various other books:

Kitaab Massnat Qabeer,  Kitaab al Asma wal qanni,  Kitaab al Allal,

Kitaab wahaam ul muhaddassen,  Kitaab al tabkhaat etc.

6. Camw C_v\p-amP:

A√mam A_q-A-_vZp-√mlv _n≥ bknZv _n≥ A_vZp-√mlv

C_v\p-amP Jkv-ho\n (AD 824-886)  Cdm-\nse Akv¿ _bvPm≥

kwÿm-\-Ønse kp{]-kn-≤-]-́ -W-amb Jkv-ho-\n¬ P\n-®p. lZoYv

tiJ-c-W-Øn\v At±lw Cdm-Jv, Jpdm-km≥, lnPm-kv, ankz¿, imw,

Iq^, _KvZmZv, la-Zm≥,- t\-im-]q¿ F∂n-hn-S-ß-fn¬ bm{X sNbvXp.
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At±-l-Øn\v 300˛¬ A[nIw tiJp-amcpw DkvXm-Zp-amcpw D≠m-bn-cp-

∂p. Camw C_v\p amP-bpsS t\Xr-Xz-tØbpw alnX ÿm\-tØ-

bpw- CamwaowIƒ t]mepw AwKo-I-cn-®n-́ p-≈-Xm-Wv. A√ma Zlv_n,

lm^nkv C_v\p IYo¿, lm^nkv C_v\p lP¿ XpS-ßn-b-h¿ At±-

lsØ Gsd ]pI-gvØn-bn-́ p-≠v. Jp¿-B≥ hymJym-\w, lZo-Yv,- N-

cn{Xw F∂n-h-bn¬ \nc-h[n {KŸ-ßƒ cNn-®n-́ p-≠v.

AØ-^vko¿, kp\≥ C_v\p amP F∂nh Gsd {]kn-≤-am-Wv.

6. Imaam Ibn-e-Majah

Allama Abu Abdallah Mohammad bin Yazeed bin Abdallah Ibn-e-

Majah Aler Yaii fazo yani was born in 824 AD in Qazween which is

located in the province of Azerbaijan in Iran and deceased in 886 AD.

Aimed at the collection of Ahadith he passed through Khurasan,

Iraq, Hijaz, Egypt and Syria. Additionally he was in Kufah, Baghdad,

Hamadan, Nishapur, etc.

The number of his pedagogues and educationalists is more than

three hundred. Even spiritual inteleectuals acknowledged his headship

and grandeur. Hafiz Ibn-e-Qaseer, Hafiz Ibn-e-Hijer and Allama Zohbi

praised him greatly. He composed several books on the subject of

tafseer, hadith and history. The well-known books are the following ones:

Al Tafseer, Sannan Ibn-e-Majah,  Al Tareekh

7. apl-ΩZv _n≥ kA-vZp¬ _kz-vcn:

apl-ΩZv _n≥ kAZv_v\p abv\-D¬ _kz-vcn A±-lv-cn, A¬

ap°∂o _bv_n A_vZp-√mlv lnPvd 168˛¬ _kz-v-d-bn¬ P\n-®p. 230˛¬

_mKvZm-Zn-emWv h^m-Øm-b-Xv. Zo\o hnZym-`ymkw t\Sm≥ _KvZm-Zv, aZo-

\, Iq^ XpS-ßnb ÿe-ß-fn¬ bm{X sNbvXp. Cu bm{X-bn¬ D∂-X-

cmb tiJp-am-cn¬\n∂v hn⁄m\w B¿÷n®p. Xs‚ Ime-L-´-Ønse

lZo-kns‚ henb ]fin-X-∑m-cn¬ Dƒs∏-Sp∂ Ct±lw apl-±nkpw

lm^n-kp-am-Wv. At±-l-Øns‚ kp{]-kn-≤-{K-Ÿ-am-Wv "AØz-_-Jm-Øp¬

I_o¿'.

7. Allama Mohammad bin Saad Al Basri

Mohammad bin Saad bin Maina Al Bisrai Al Lodi  Al Makkanni Baa-

bi Abdullah is his proper name. He was born in 168 AH in Basra and

deceased in 230 AH in Baghdad. In order to gain religious knowledge

he made his way to Medina tul Munawara and Kufah. All through he
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acquired knowledge from various sophisticated personalities. He is

considered to be one of the most brilliant scholars among his con-

temporaries. He was a muhaddis and hafiz. His famed book is called

“Al Tabkhatul Qabeer.”

8. A√m-am- A-_p¬ lk≥ Aen-øv_v\p Da¿(-d-lv):

A√mam A_p¬ lk≥ Aenøv_v\p Da¿ _v\p Alv-aZv _v\p

alvZnøv _v\p akv-DuZv _v\p \pA-vam≥_v\p Zo\m¿ A_vZp-√mlv (ln-

Pvcn 306˛385) Ct±-l-Øns‚ kztZiw _KvZmZv BWv. JnXzv≥ {]tZ-i-

ØmWv P\n-®-Xv. kp{]kn≤ lZokv ]fin-X-∑m-cn¬\n∂v lZoYv ]Tn®

Ct±lw CXn\pth≠n _kz-vd, Iq^, imw, ankzv¿ XpS-ßnb ÿe-

ßƒ kµ¿in-®p. kmlnXyw, ]mcm-b-W-ap-d-Iƒ XpS-ßnbh ]Tn-®n-´p≈

Cu alm-flmhv Aao-dp¬ ap-A-van-\o≥ ^n¬ lZoYv F∂-dn-b-s∏-Sp-∂p.

kp{]kn≤ -{K-Ÿ-ßƒ kp\≥ Zmdp-Jp-Xv\n, Ce-ep¬ lZo-Yv, A¬ C¬km-

amØp Aem kzlol-bv≥, A¿_-Cu≥,- A¬ CkvXn-Z-dm-°Øp hX-

Ø-_n-A-v.

Allama Abu Al Hasan bin Ali Umar

Allama abul Hasan Ali bin Umar bin Ahmad bin Mehdi bin Masood

bin Nauman bin Dinar Abdullah was born in 303 AH and deceased in

385 AH.

His national state was Baghdad and he was born in the municipal-

ity of Qatn. He has obtained the knowledge of Hadith from the most

prominent muhadaseen of his age. For this purpose he reached Kufah,

Syria and Egypt where he gained knowledge of literature, Qira’at etc.

He was honored with the title of “Ameer ul Momineen fil Hadith”

One of his well-known writings are: Kitaab ul Sunnal al darull qatni,

Kitaab allal hadith,  Al ilzamaat ali al saheheen,  Kitaab al arba-ien,  Al

astaad rakaat wa-al tashbi

9. Camw dmKn_v Akzv^ lm\n:

A√mam A_p¬ Jmknw A¬ lpkbv≥ _n≥ apl-ΩZv _n≥ A¬

ap -̂±¬, Camw dmKn_v Akz-v̂ -lm\n F∂-t]-cn¬ {]kn-≤-\mWv. lnPvd

A©mw \q‰m-≠nse kp{]-kn≤ `mjm \n]p-W-\mb Ct±-l-Øns‚

ap^vd-Zm-Øp en A¬^mkp¬ Jp¿-B≥ Gsd {]kn-≤-am-Wv. Nne Bfp-

Iƒ Ct±-lsØ apA-vX-kne BsW∂v ]d-bp-∂p. Camw dmkn-bpsS

ho£-W-Øn¬ Camw dmKn_v icn-bmb hnizmkn Bbn-cp-∂p. `mjm]c-

am-bpw, kmln-Xy-]-c-ambpw {KŸ-ßƒ cNn-®n-´p≈ Ct±lw AwKo-I-cn-
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°-s∏´ `mjm-\n-]p-W-\pw, -km-ln-Xy-Im-c\pw, ap-^-�n-dp-amWv.

Imam Al-Reghib Al-Isfahani

Allama Abdul Qasim al Husain bin Mohammad bin Al-fazal also

known as Imam ar-Raghib was an exceedingly celebrated scholar and

philologist.

Several people described him as a non-conformist despite the fact

that Imam Razi confirmed him as a true believer. He was a reliable phi-

lologist,  litterateur and muffasir. His writing “Mufaradatul Alfaaz ul Quraan”

is vastly renowned. Additionally he composed various authoritatove

books on the subjects of literature and philology.

10. A√mam A_p¬ Jmknw alv-aqZv _n≥ Da¿:

Cdm≥ hwi-P-\mb kp{]-kn≤ ]fin-X-\mWv A√mam A_p¬

Jmknw alv-aqZv _n≥ Da¿. (ln. 467˛538) Jhm-cnkw F∂ ÿe-ØmWv

P\n-®-Xv. Ip´n-°m-eØpXs∂ hnZy -B¿÷n-°m-\p≈ B{K-l-Øm¬

hoSphn´n-d-ßn. Xm¿°nI imkv{XØn¬ apAvXkne Nn¥m-K-Xn-°m-c-

\m-bn-cp-∂p. apJvX-kn-dp¬ aphm-̂ n-JØp _bv\ Alv-ep¬ _bvXn h�z-

lm-_v, Jkm-bn-kp¬ AKvd-Xp¬ Indm-ap¬ _d d: F∂o _rlZv {KŸ-

ßƒ At±l-Øns‚ cN-\-I-fm-Wv.

Allama Abul Qaim Mohammad bin Umar

The famous Iranian scholar Abul Qasim Mohammad bin Umar was

born in 467 AH in his native land Khawarzam and died in 538 AH. In

search of knowledge he left his home at adolescence. In scholastic

philosophy he pleaded the thought of Mo’tazilah. He composed volumi-

nous books such as:

Mukhtassar al muwaffaqaat abil ehl ul bait wa as-asahab, Kasa-is

al ashtarul al akraam al- barrah.

11. A√mam A_p¬ lk≥ Aenøv_v\p Alv-a-Zp¬ hmln-Zn- t\-

im-]qcn:

tiJp¬ Ckvemw A_p¬ l-k≥ Aen-øn_v\p Alv-a-Zp¬ hmlnZn

t\im-]qcn A»m^n. t\im-]q-cn¬ lnPvd 468˛¬ h^m-Ømbn. Ct±lw

aZo-\-bnepw Iq -̂bn-ep-ambmWv hnZym-̀ ymkw Ic-ÿ-am-°n-bXv. Jp¿-B≥

hymJym-Xm-hmb kA-ve_n Ct±-l-Øns‚ injy-\mWv. Ct±lw hnip-

≤-Jp¿-B≥ hymJym-Xm-hpw, hymI-cW]Sphpw, `mjm-\n-]p-W-\p-am-Wv.

{][m-\-{K-Ÿ-ßƒ: Akv_m-_p-∂p-kq¬, AØ-A-v_o-dp-̂ o-i-dln Akvam-

C-√mln XBem A¬ lpkv\m, idlv Zohm≥ A_o Xzøn-_p¬ apØ-
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_-∂m.

Allama Abul Hasan Ali bin Ahmad Wahidi Nishapuri(R)

Shaikh ul Islam Abul Hasan Ali bin Ahmad al Wahidi Nishapuri al

Shafee deceased in 468 AH in Nishapur. In Medina und Kufah he ac-

quired his knowledge.

Wahedi Salebi, a master of exegesis, was a student of him and

obtained the knowledge of exegesis. He was a mufassir and an expert

in syntax and lexicon. His renowned books are:

Asbaab ul Nuzool, Al ta’beer fi sharah asma-illah talah al husna,

Sharrah dewaan abi al tayyeb al mutanabbi

12. A√mam ^Jvdp-±o≥ dmkn(-d-lv):

A√mam ^Jvdp-±o≥ dmkn A_p A_vZp-√mlv apl-ΩZv _n≥ Da¿

_n≥ lpk-bv\p¬ J¿in AØzn-_v-cn-ÿm\n (lnPvd 543˛606) Cdm-\nse

kp{]-kn≤ ]´-W-amb "td' bnemWv At±lw P\n-®-Xv. ac-W-s∏-´Xv

Hcp CuZv Znh-k-am-bn-cp-∂p. hN\ hn⁄m\ imkv{X \n]p-W-\m-bn-cp-

∂- ]n-Xmhv knbm-D-±o≥ A_p¬ Jmkn-an¬\n∂v BZy-Ime hnZym-̀ ymkw

B¿÷n-®p. ka¿J-¥v, C¥y XpS-ßn-b -ÿ-e-ß-fn¬ Xm-a-kn®n´p-≠v.

Ct±lw Ckv-em-ans‚ kp{]-kn≤ ]fin-X-∑m-cn¬ {]ap-J-\pw, hnip-≤-

Jp¿-B≥ hymJym-Xm-°-fn¬ A{KK-Wy-\mb ap^-�n-dpw, A\p-]-a-\mb

]fin-X-\p-am-bn-cp-∂p. ]fin-X-∑m¿°v At±lw \ocp-d-h-bm-bn-cp-∂p.

{][m\ {KŸ-ßƒ : X^vko¿ I_o¿, X^vko-dp¬ ^mXn-l,

X v̂ko¿kKo¿, \nlm-b-Øp¬ DJq¬, A¬a-B-enap ̂ o Dkq-en¬ ̂ nJ,

A¿_-Cu≥, A¬a-B-enap ^o Dkq-en-±o≥. GItZiw 68 {KŸ-ßƒ

cNn-®n-´p-≠v.

Allama Fakhrud din Razi Abu Abdullah Mohammad bin Umar bin

Husain al Qarshi al Tabristani was born in the on at the day of Eid.

Allama Fakhrud din Razi obtained the basic knowledge from his father

Zia ud Din Abul Qasim who himself was a master of scholastic

phiolosophy. He accommodated in various places like Samerqand and

Hindustan.

Among the most famous Islamic scholars and exegetical writers of

his tim he was a brilliant and unique personality. For many scholars he

was a source of knowledge. His celebrated books are:

Al tafseer ul kabeer,   Tafseer ul fateha,   Tafseer ul Sagheer,   Al-
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Ma’alim fi Usul al- Fiqh,  Nihaya al- Uqul,   Al-Arba’in etc.

The amount of his book is approximately 68.

13. A√mam Aen _n≥ aplΩZv:

A√mam Aen _n≥ apl-ΩZv _n≥ A_vZp¬ Icow _n≥ A_vZp¬

hmlnZv A¬ aA-vdq^v _n C_v\p¬ Aio¿ A¬ Pkvcn (G.-Un.

1160˛1233) IpSpw-_-t]cv A_p¬ lk≥ F∂m-Wv. C_v\p J¬Jm≥

Ct±-l-Øns‚ Ncn-{X-Øn¬ Fgp-Xp-∂Xv A√mam Aen,- hn-Zym-kºmZ-

\m¿Yw _KvZm-Zv, imw, A¬ JpZvkv, aqkn¬ F∂n-hn-S-ß-fn¬ FØn-

sb∂pw ChnsS sh®v lZo-Yn¬ \n]p-WX Ic-ÿ-am-°n-sb-∂p-am-Wv.

Ct±lw Ncn-{X-Im-c-\pw, apl-±o-kpw, lm^n-kpw, kmln-Xy-Im-c-\p-am-bn-

cp-∂p. {][m-\-{K-Ÿ-ßƒ : Ak-Zp¬ Km_x, ̂ o a-A-v-cn-^Øn �zlm-_,

A¬ Imanep ^nØm-cn-Jv, A¬ Pman-D¬ I_o¿ ^o C¬an¬ _bm≥,

InØm-_p¬ Pnlm-Zv.

Allama Ali bin Mohammad(R)

Allama Ali bin Mohammad bin Abdul Kareem bin Abdul Waheed al

Maroof ba-bin Al Asheer as Jisri was born in 1160 AD and deceased in

1233 AD. His patronymic name was Abul Hasan. Ibn-e Kuldoom marked

about his life that he set out to Baghdad in order to obtain knowledge.

From there on he proceeded to Muslim through Syria and Jerusalem.

At Muslim he developed into a master of Hadith. He was a great histo-

rian, muhaddis-e-hafiz and a litterature. His well-known books are:

Az Daad ul ghabeta fi mahra fatul sahabiya,  Kamil fi al tareekh,  Al

Jame-a al kabeer fi il- mul bayaan,  Kitaab ul Jihaad.

14. A√mam apl-bp-±o≥ C_v\p Ad_n:

lZvdØv apl-ΩZv _n≥ Aen _n≥ apl-ΩZv _n≥ Alv-aZv _n≥

A_vZp-√mlv AØzm-C A¬ lmXv-an, tiJp¬ AIv_¿ apl-bp-±o\p

_v\p Ad_n F∂ t]cn¬ kp{]-kn-≤-\m-bn. (560 ln/ 1165 {In ˛ 638

ln/1240 {In) kvs]bn-\n-emWv Cu alm-flmhv P\n-®-Xv. 30 h¿jw hnZy

k-ºm-Z-\m¿Yw \mSp-Iƒ Np‰nb At±lw ankz-v¿, lnPm-kv, _mKvZm-Zv,

tdmw, F∂n-hn-S-ßƒ kµ¿in-®n-´p-≠v. P\-ßƒ Ct±-lsØ ]cn-]q¿W-

\mb hen-bmbpw JpXp_p�am-\m-bpw, B[ym-flnI Imcy-ß-fn¬ B{K-

l-ap-≈-bm-fmbpw hniz-kn-°p-∂p. ^pØp-lm-sØ-a-°nø F∂ {KŸ-

Øn¬ hnhn[ aX-ß-tf-bpw,- k-cWnI-tfbpw Ipdn®v {]Xn-]m-Zn-°p-∂p-

≠v. ^pkqkp¬ ln°w kq^n-k-tØbpw XXz-im-kv{X-tØbpw Ipdn®v
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hnj-b-ß-fnepw C¬lm-ans\ ]‰n-bp≈ Imcy-ß-fnepw AwKo-IrX {KŸ-

am-Wv. Ct±lw \q‰n Aº-Xn-e-[nIw {KŸ-ßƒ cNn-®n-´p-≠v.

Allama Muhyiddin Ibn-e-Arabi

Hazrat Mohammad bin Ali bin Mohammad bin Ahmad bin Abdullah

Al Ta-i al Hatami al Ma-roof be al Sheikh al Akbar Ibn-e-Arabi Muhyiddin

was born in 560 AH (1165AD) and deceased in 638 AH (1240AD). He

spent 30 years in gathering knowledge. After moving to Ashbelia he

travelled to Egypt, Hijaaz, Baghdad and Rome. People rearded him as

a saint, a polestar and an authority in devout knowledge of his age. In

“Futoohaat-e-Makkiya” diverse religious sects are discussed. Fusoos-

ul-Hikam is a trustworthy book on the themes of mysticism, issues of

philosophy and revelations. He wrote more than 150 books.

15. A√mam apl-ΩZv _n≥ bqkp^v A¬D-µp-enkn:

A√mam apl-ΩZv _n≥ bqkp^v _n≥ Aen _n≥ bqkp^v _n≥

løm≥ K¿\mXzo A¬Pn-bm\n Dµp-enkn (F.Un 1256˛1344) K¿\m-Xz-bn-

emWv P\n-®-Xv. Ct±lw Jn¿-A-Øv, Ad-_n, lZokv, X^vko¿ F∂nh

Xs‚ ImesØ A{K-K-Wy-cmb ]fin-X-am-cn¬ \n∂m-Wv ]Tn-®-Xv. 450

tiJp-am-cn¬ \n∂mWv lZokv ]Tn-®-sX-∂v ]d-b-s∏-Sp-∂p. Ct±lw A{K-

K-Wy-\mb kmln-Xy-Im-c-\pw, ap^�n-dpw, apl-±n-kpw, Ncn-{X-Im-c-\p-am-

Wv. hymI-cWimkv{X-Ønepw `mjm-im-kv{X-Ønepw hyp¬∏-Øn- t\-Sn-

bn-cp-∂p. {][m\ {KŸ-ßƒ: A¬_-lvdp¬ aploXzv ^o X^vko-dn¬

Jp¿-B≥, A¬ AA-vemap _n A¿°m-\n¬ Ckv-emw, A¬ ^hm-C-Zph

XIvao-ep¬ aJm-kznZp ^n ∂lvhv.

Allama Mohammad bin Yousuf Al Andulusi

Allama Mohammad bin Yousuf bin Ali bin Yousuf bin Hayyan Al

Gharnati Al Jilani Al Andulusi was born at Gharnata in 1256 AD and

deceased in 1344 AD. He acquired the knowledge of qiraat, Arabic,

hadith and tafseer from the most brilliant scholars of his times. It is said

that he gained comprehension of Ahadith from more than 450 educa-

tors. He was a wonderful literateur, muffassir, muhaddis and historian.

Moreover he had proficient in the understanding of syntax and lexicon.

His prominent writings are:

Al Behrul Moheet fi tafseer ul Quran,  Al A’laam ba-arkaan ul Islam,

Al fawaid wa takmeel al maqasid fi al-Nahwe etc.

16. A√mam Alv-aZv _n≥ A_vZp¬ leow:
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AlvaZv _n≥ A_vZp¬ leow _n≥ A_vZp kemw _n≥ A_v-Zp-

√mlv _n≥ A¬ Jnfv¿ _n≥ apl-ΩZv _n≥ A¬ Jnf¿ _n≥ Aen

_n≥ A_vZp-√mlv _n\p Xoanb: A¬ ldm\n kpΩ ±nanivJn A¬

lºen C_v\p Xoanb F∂ t]cn¬ {]kn-≤-\m-Wv. (-ln-Pvcn 661˛728)

ldm≥ F∂ ÿeØv P\n® C_v\p Xoanb ]n∂oSv IpSpw-_-k-ta-Xw-

ZnanivJn¬ FØn. Chn-sS-bmWv Znhw-K-X-\m-b-Xv. Znan-ivJnepw ankz-vdn-

ep-am-Wv hnZym-`ymkw Ic-ÿ-am-°n-b-Xv. ssItdm-hn¬ _‘-\-ÿ-am-°-

s∏´ Ct±-lsØ CkvI-¥-cn-ø-bnepw Znan-ivJnepw c≠pXhW XS-h-d-

bn¬ ]m¿∏n-®n-´p-≠v. apl-±n-kv, lm^n-kv, ap^-�n¿, Kth-jW ]Sp-

hmb ^Jolv F∂o \ne-I-fn¬ {]kn-≤-\m-Wv. {][m\ {KŸ-ßƒ:

aPvaqA ̂ Xm-hm, A�n-bm-kØp »¿-C-ø ̂ o Ckz-vem-ln¬dmCu h¿d-

A-v-C-øx, _bm-\p¬ Phm-_p-�z-lolp A≥ _Zep Zo\p¬ ako-lv, an≥lm-

Pp�p-∂Øp∂-_v-hn-ø, A¿dn-km-e-Øp¬ A¿in-ø.

Allama Ahmad bin Abdul Haleem

His name was Ahmed bin Abdul Haleem bin Abdus Salam bin

Abdullah bin Al-Khizar bin Mohammad bin Al-Khizar bin Ali bin Abdullah

bin Tamimiya Al Harani sum Al-Damashki al Hambali Sheikh ul Islam

Taqi-Uddin Abul Abbas. He was known under the title of Ibn-e-

Tameema. He was born at Haraan in 661 AH. In company with his

family he travelled to Damascus. He deceased in 728 AH. He expanded

knowledge in Damask and Egypt. He was imprisoned in the fort of

Cairo. In the same way he was detained twice in Alexandria and Dam-

ask. He was regarded as muhaddis, hafiz, muffassir, faqih and

mushtehid. Few of his books are:

Majmoo-ah fatawa,   Minhaaj ul sunnat al nabawiya,  Al sayasatul

sharriya fi islah al ra-ii wal raiyya,  Bayanul jawaab al sahi an badal din

al Massih,  Al risalatul arshiya etc.

17. A√mam Aem-D-±o≥ Aen A¬ apØJn A¬ lnµn:

A√m-am-A-em-D-±o≥ Aen -A¬ apØJn _n≥ lnkm-ap-±o≥

A¬lnµn (FUn 1480˛1567) Z£n-tW-¥y-bnemWv P\n-®-Xv. hn⁄m\

kºm-Z-\m¿Yw aZo-\-bn-epw a°-bnepw Xma-kn-®p. ChnsS \n∂mWv

lZo-Yp-Iƒ ]Tn-®-Xv. Ct±lw I¿a-im-kv{X-]-Sp lZo-kv ]-fin-X≥, {]`m-

j-I≥, apØ-Jn, ]fin-X≥ F∂o \ne-I-fn¬ Gsd {]kn-≤-\m-Wv.

{][m-\-{K-Ÿ-ßƒ: I≥kp¬ DΩm¬, C¿im-Zp¬ C¿^m≥ hC-_m-

d-Øp¬ Cuam\p¬ _p¿lm≥ A¬ Pen ̂ o aA--v-cn-̂ -Øn¬ hen, A¿dn-

Jp¬ a¿Jqw ^o Kmb-Øn¬ Deqw.
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Allama Ala-Uddin Ali al Muttaqi al Hindi

Allama Ala-Uddin Ali al Muttaqi bin Hasam ud din al Hindi was

born in southern Dakkan-Hindustan in 1480 AD and deceased in

1567 AD. He resided in Medina- Munawara for the sake of educa-

tion. After that he accommodated for a long period in Mecca where

he obtained knowledge of Hadith. He was a famous faqih, muhaddis,

sermonizer, abstinent, pious and religious scholar. His renowned

writings are:

Kanzul ul Ummal, Irshaad ul irfaan wa ibaratul imaan,  al burhaan

al jali fi ma’rifatil wali,  Al raqq ul marqoom fi ghayaatil uloom.

18. A√mam A_q-A-_vZp-√mlv apl-ΩZv _n≥ Alv-aZv Dµp-enkn:

A√mam A_q A_vZp-√mlv apl-ΩZv _n≥ Alv-aZv _n≥ A_o-_-

°¿ _n≥ ^d-lp¬ A≥kzmcn A¬ Dµp-enkn A¬ Jp¿Xzp_n (a-

cWw 671 lnPv-cn). Ct±lw "ap^-�n-co-\n¬ Bcn-^o≥', "A¬ hmcn-

ko≥ h�m-ln-Zo\p ^n±p≥bm'- F-∂ KW-Øn¬ Dƒs∏´ hy‡nbmWv.

Ct±-l-Øns‚ {KŸ-ßƒ 10 hmfyßfmbn {]kn-≤-s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p-

∂p. {][m-\-s∏-´h: A¬ Pman-D¬ Alv-Im-an¬ Jp¿-B≥, A¬ Akv\m

^o idln Akvam-C-√m-ln¬ lpkv\m, AØ-ZvImdp ^o A^vZ-en¬

AZvIm¿, AØ-ZvInd: _n Daq-dn¬ BJnd.

Allama Abu Abdullah Mohammad bin Ahmad Al Andulusi(R)

Allama Abu Abdullah Mohammad bin Ahmad bin Abi Baker bin Farha

al Ansari al Andulusi al Qurtabi departed his life in 671 AH. He was

considered among the mufassireen-e-arifeen al wareseen and Al-

zahedeen fi dunya. His famous writings embrace ten volumes:

Al Jaame-a al ehkaam al Quran,   Al Tazkiri ba amoor al akira,  Al

Suni fi shara asma-ul husna, Al Taz-kaar fi al-fazal al as-kaar  .

19. A√mam C_v\p Jønw Pqknb:

A√mam iwkp-±o≥ A_q-A-–p-√mlv apl-ΩZv _n≥ _°¿ _n≥

Abq_v kAZv k¿Cu ZnanivJn (691 ln˛751 ln) C_v\p Jønw Pqknb

F∂ t]cn-emWv Adn-b-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv. Znan-ivJn-emWv P\n-®-Xv. Ct±-l-Øns‚

]nXmhv Znan-ivJnse A¬ aZvd-k-Øp¬ Pq-kn-b-bpsS ÿm]-I\pw AUvan-

\n-kvt{S-‰dpw Bbn-cp-∂p. Aß-s\-bmWv Ct±lw "C_v\p-Jønw Pqknb'

F∂v {]kn-≤-\m-b-Xv. D∂-X-\mb ap^-�n-dpw, hymI-c-Wimkv{XØnse

Cam-apw, hN-\-hn-⁄m\ imkv{X-Ønse DkvXm-Zpw, henb Kth-j-I\pw

Bbn-cp∂ Ct±-lw Cu ImcW-ßƒ sIm≠p-Xs∂ C_v\p Xoan-b-
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bpsS bYm¿∞ ]n≥Kman-bmbn Icp-X-s∏-Sp-∂p.

{][m-\-{K-Ÿ-ßƒ: AA-vem-ap¬ aqJn-Cu≥ an≥d∫n¬ Be-ao≥, _Zm-

C-D¬ Kmbn-Zv, A�zn-dm-Xz¬ apkvX-Jow, CPvXn-am-C¬ Pqbq-in¬ Ckvem-

an-øx, aZm-cn-Pp-�m-en-°o≥, kmZp¬ aB-Zv, an v̂Xmlp Zmdp-�-B-Zx, A¬hm-

_n-en-�zbv_n ^o I¬an-Øz-øn-_v. C_v\p¬ Cam-Zv, Xs‚ {KŸ-amb

"i�vdm-Øp�l_v˛¬ Ct±-l-Øns‚ 45 {KŸ-ß-fpsS t]cv \¬In-bn-

´p≠v.

Allama Ibn Qayyim Juziya(R)

Allama Shams Uddin Abu Abdullah Mohammad bin Bakr bin Ayoob

Saad Zarri Damaski al maroof Ibn Qayyim Juziya was born at Damask

in 691 AH and passed away in 751 AH. His father was the chief admin-

istrator of Madarsatul Jawaziya. That is the reason he is called Ibn Qeem

Jawaziya.

He was a great mufassir-e-Quran, Imam of the understanding of

syntax, master of rhetoric, a great mushtahid and scholastic philoso-

pher. Due to his abilities he was reckoned as a successor of Ibn-e-

Tameema. Among his outstanding works are:

Alaam ul moqe neen mir rabbul alameen kitaan badi-ul aqa-id,  Kitaab

ul siratul mustaqeem,  Ishtama-ul jayoosh al islamiyah,  Madare jul sale

qeen,  Zaad-ul-me-aad, Al wa-bil al seeb fee al kalam al tayyab,  Fatah

darul sada the most prominent. Ibn-e-Mayaad listed 45 of his books in

his manuscript entitled Shaz raat-ul-zeheb.

20. A√mam C_v\p-I-Yo¿(d-lv)

Ct±-l-Øns‚ t]cv Ckvam-Cu¬ F∂m-Wv. IpSpw-_-t]cv A_p¬^n-

Z-bpw, ÿm\-t∏cv Cam-Zp-±o\pw Adn-b-s∏-Sp-∂Xv C_v\p IYo¿ F∂p-am-

Wv. (lnPvcn 701-˛774).

Ct±-l-Øns‚ kztZiw kndn-b-bnse aPvZ¬ BWv. aqØ-k-tlm-Z-

c-\n¬\n∂v ^nJvlpw, tiJv _p¿lm-\p-±o≥, tiJv Iam-ep-±o≥ F∂n-h-

cn¬\n∂v lZokpw ]Tn-®p. lZo-kn\p ]pdta ̂ nJvlv, X^vko¿, Ncn{Xw

F∂n-h-bnepw AXn-\n-]p-W-\m-bn-cp -∂p. henb henb ]fin-X-

∑m¿t]mepw Ct±-l-Øns‚ tkh-\-ßsf «mLn-®n-´p-≠v.

{][m\ {KŸ-ßƒ: X^vko-dp¬ Jp¿-B-\p¬ Icow, A¬_-Zmbn

h∂n-lmb, Xz_-Jm-Øp-»m-̂ n-C-bx, A¬-C-PvXn-lmZp ̂ o Xze-_n≥ Pnlm-

Zv, cnkm-eØp ^o ^Zm-C-e¬Jp¿-B≥, InØm-_p¬ apJ-±-am-Øv.
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Allama Ibn e Kaseer(Rah)

His name was Ismail, patronymic name Abul Fidah, his title

Amadud-Deen whereas he was usually called Ibn-e-Kaseer. He was

born in 701 AH and deceased in 774 AH. His native village was

Mujdall which is located in Syria. He acquired knowledge of fiqah

from his elder brother and terminated his schooling of Hadith from

Sheikh Burhan-ud-Din and Sheikh Kamal-ud-Din. Besides the knowl-

edge of Hadith he had a perfection over fiqah, tafseer and history.

That is the reason why outstanding scholars paid high tribute to

him. His celebrated writings are:

Tafseer ul Quran-e-Kareem,  Al Badaya wall nahaya,  Tab-kaat ul

Shafiya,  Al-Ijtehaad fee talb al-jihaad,  Risala fi faza-il Quran,  Kitaab al

fi muqqaddamaat.

21. A√mam akv-DuZv _n≥ Da¿ _n≥ A_vZp-√mlv X^vXm-km\n:

A√m-am- akvDuZv Da¿ _n≥ A_vZp-√mlv _n≥ X^vXm-km∂n (712

lnPvcn/1312 FUn˛791 ln/1389 {In.) kAvZp±o≥ F∂ t]-cn¬ {]kn-≤-

\m-Wv. \km-A-v-˛se X^vXm-km\n F∂ {Kma-Øn-emWv Pohn-®n-cp-∂-Xv.

Ad_n hymI-c-W-amb kd-^v\-lv-hn-epw, `mjm-im-kv{X-Ønepw A\p-

]a ]fin-X-\mb Ct±lw I¿a-im-kv{X-Ønepw X¿°-im-kv{X-Ønepw

{]kn-≤-\m-Wv.

Allama Masood bin Umar bin Abdullah Al Taftazani(R)

Allama Masood bin Umar bin Abdullah AL Taftazani al Maroof ba

Saad ud Din was born in 712 AH (i.e. 1312 AD) and died in 791 (1389

AD). He was the inhabitant of Taftazan which is located next to Nisa.

He was incomparable in Arabic grammar, syntax, etymology, rhetoric

and its branch dealing with the metaphorical use language. In addition

he owned dexterity in fiqah and logic.

22. Camw apl-ΩZv _n≥ A–p-√mlv AØ-_vtckn

A√mam hen-bp-±o≥ apl-ΩZv _n≥ A–p-√mlv A¬J-Øo_v AØ-

_vtckn A¬-Dw-cn. Ct±lw Ft∏mƒ P\n®p F∂-Xn-s\-∏‰n bmsXmcp

Adn-hp-an-√. lnPvcn 737-̨ ¬ BWv "anivIm-Øp¬ akzm-_olv' F∂ {KŸw

Fgp-Xn-b-sX∂v ImWp-∂p. hfsc henb lZoYp ]fin-X-\mb Ct±-l-

Øns‚ {][m\ IrXnbpw CXp-X-s∂-bm-Wv. IqSmsX "akzm-_o-lp-�p∂'

F∂ {K-Ÿ-Øn\v hymJym-\hpw Fgp-Xn-bn-´p-≠v.

Imam Mohammad bin Abdullah al Tabrezi(R)
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His name was Allama Wali ud Din Mohammad bin Abdullah al

Qateeb al Tabreezi al Umri. There are no references about the date

and place of his birth. The only referral, which can be found is that

he wrote the world famous book Mishkatul Masabih in the year 737

AH. He was a luminous scholar of Hadith. In addition to his promi-

nent book Mishkatul Masabih he composed an explanation of this

book.

23. A√mam A–p¬ Icow _n≥ C_vdm-lo-ap¬ JmZncn

A√mam A–p¬Icow _n≥ C_vdmlow _n≥ A–p¬ Icow A¬

P_ven A¬Jm-Zncn (ln. 768-˛811) JpXzp-_p-±o≥ F∂ t]cn¬ {]kn-≤-

\m-Wv. _KvZmZv kztZ-in-bmbn Adn-b-s∏-Sp∂ Ct±lw "JmZn-cnø Xzco-

J-Øn's‚ A\p-bmbn BWv. Ct±-l-Øns‚ ho£Wßƒ tiJp¬

AIv_¿ apl-bp-±o-\p_v\p Ad-_n-bpsS A[ym-]-\-ßƒ°v A\p-kr-X-

am-Wv. {][m\ {KŸ-ßƒ: C≥km≥Im-an¬ ^o aAv-cn-^-Øn¬ Ahm-

Jndph¬ Ahm-C¬, A¬-A-kv̂ m-dp A≥ cnkm-e-Øn¬ A≥hm¿, A∂-

hm-Zn-dp¬ Abv\x ^o¬ _hm-Zncn C√¬ Ko_x, A¬ Ilv^p¿ dJow,

A¬Im-in^p A≥ Ckvdmdn _nkvan-√m-ln¿ dlvam-\n¿ dlow.

Allama Abdul Kareem Ibn-e-Ibrahim al Qadri

Allama Abdul Kareem bin Ibrahim bin Abdul Kareem al Jibbili al Qadri

al Maroof Ba-qutub ud Din was born in 768 AH and passed away in 811

AH.

It is said that he was an inhabitant of Baghdad. He was a follower of

Tariqa-e-Qadriya. His thoughts were in accordance to the teachings of

the great Sheikh Allama Mohi ud Din Ibn-e-Arabi. The following books

are cerebral masterpieces:

Insaan-e-kamil fi ma’rifatil awaakhir wal awwail,  Al asfaar an risaalatil

anwaar,  Al kahf wal raqeem,  Al nawa dir al aina fill bawadir al ghabiya,

Al kashif an as-raar bismilla hirrahmaan nirraheem.

24. Camw A–p¿ dlvam≥ _n≥ A_o_-°¿ kpbqXzn

A√m-am A–p¿ dlvam≥ _n≥ A_o-_-°¿ _n≥ apl-ΩZv A_o-

_-°¿ _n≥ Dkvam≥ _n≥ apl-ΩZv _n≥ lnfv¿ _n≥ Aøq_v an≥

apl-ΩZv _n≥ Cam-ap-±o≥ A¬an-kzvcn A»m-^nC Pem-ep-±o≥ (A¬Jn-

^v¬) kpbqXzn (FUn 1445-˛1505) ssItdm-hn¬ P\n-®p. CXns‚ ]nXr-]-

c-ºc kndn-b-bnse kpbqXzv F∂ \K-c-Øn-emWv Xma-kn-®-Xv. C°m-c-

Ww-sIm≠v Ct±lw kpbqXzn F∂v {]kn-≤-\m-bn. Ct±-l-Øns‚
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]nXmhv henb ]fin-X\pw A[ym-]-I-\pw Bbn-cp-∂p. Camw kpbq-

Xznbpw _u≤n-Ihpw {]mam-Wn-I-hp-amb hn⁄m-\-Øn-¬ eœ-{]Xn-

jvT\mbncp-∂p. ]n∂oSv ]nXm-hns‚ ÿm\Øv A[ym-]-I-\m-bn. ico-A-

Øv, X^vko¿, lZo-Yv, ^nJvlv, kmln-Xyw, `mjm-im-kv{Xw, Ncn-{Xw,

kq^nkw F∂n-h-bn¬ A{K-K-Wy-\m-bn-cp-∂p.

{][m\ {KŸ-ßƒ:  X¿Pp-am-\p¬ Jp¿-B≥ ̂ oØ-̂ vko-cn¬ apkv\-

Zn¬ Jp¿-B≥, X^vko¿ Zp¿sd a≥kq¿, A¬-C-XvJm≥ ^o Deq-an¬

Jp¿-B≥, A¬ Pman-D-�-Ko¿ ^n¬ lZo-Yv. Ct±lw 500-˛¬]cw {KŸ-

ßƒ cNn-®n-´p-≠v.

Imam Abdul Rahman Ibn-e- Abi Bakr al Sayooti

Allama Abdul Rehman bin Abil Bakr bin Mohammad Abi Bakr bin

Usmaan bin Mohammad bin Khizar bin Ayoob Mann Mohammad bin

Amaad Uddin Al Misri Al Shifai Jalaal Uddin (Abu Al Kufi) Sayyooti was

born at Cairo in the year 1445 AD and deceased in 1505 AD. His an-

cestors settled down in the famous city of Sayoot in Egypt. That is the

ground why he is known as Sayooti. His father was a great scholar and

educator of fiqah. Moreover he had proficiency in the fields of aphorism

and rationalism and finally became an educator as well.

He was an expert in Sharyat-e-Quran, tafseer, hadith, fiqah, litera-

ture, lexicon, history and mysticism. His well-known books are:

Tarjamatul Quran fi Tafseer al Massnad al Quran,  Tafseer ad daarul

mansoor,  Al adkhaan fi uloom il Quran,  Al jama-e-al sagheer fi al-

hadith. The number of his books is more than 500.

25. A√mam Ckvam-Cu¬ lJn-A¬ CkvX-ºqen

A√ma Ckvam-Cu¬ lJn _n≥ apkvX^m A¬ CkvX-ºqen A¬

_pdqkvho A_q ^nZm (ln. 1063-˛1137) tiJv ^Zvep√mlv Dkvams‚

in£-W-Øn¬ Ign-bm≥ Ah-kcw e`n-®n-´p-≠v. Ct±-l-Øn¬\n-∂mWv

hn⁄m-\-Øn¬ D∂X L´-ß-fpw, Xkz-∆p-^ns‚ t{iWn-Ifpw Xm≠n-

b-Xv.

{][m\ {KŸ-ßƒ: dqlp¬ _bm≥ ^o X^vko-cn¬ Jp¿B≥,

InØm-_p-Øu-lo-Zv, InØm-_p-∂Pm-Øv, id-lp¬ A¿_-Cu≥ ^n¬

lZo-Yv. A√mam 100-˛¬]cw {KŸ-ßƒ Fgp-Xn-bn-´p-≠v.

Allama Ismail Haqqi Al Astanbuli(R)

Allama Ismail Haqqi bin Mustafa al Astanbuli al Buroosi Abu al Fuda
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was born at Odesa in 1063 AD and deceased in 1137 AD. He got the

opportunity to obtain knowledge and training from Sheikh Fazl Ullah

Usmaan. Under his guidance he attained the highest positions in the

fields of mysticism and Sufism. His famed books are:

Roo-hul bayaal fi tafseer ul Quraan,  Kitaab al toheed,  Sharra ul

arba-I-een fi al Hadith,  Kitaab al Nijaat. He wrote down more than

100 books.

26. lZvdØv imlv hen-bp-√mlv

lZvdØv Afo-ap-±o≥ imlv hen-bp-√mlv apl-±kv Zlvevhn C_v\p

A–p¿d-low-imlv FUn 1703-˛¬ C¥y-bnse apk-^v^¿ \K¿ Pn√-bn-

emWv P\n-®-Xv. BZy-Ime hnZym-`ymk ho´n¬\n∂v Xs∂-bm-bn-cp∂p

t\Sn-b-Xv. 7˛mw hb-�n¬ hnip-≤-Jp¿-B≥ a\x-]m-T-am-°n. X v̂ko¿, lZo-

Yv, ^nJvlv, Xkz-∆p^v F∂n-h-bn¬ {]mhoWyw t\Sn. Ct±lw "\Jviv

_µnb' hn`m-K-hp-ambn _‘-s∏´ Bfm-bn-cp-∂p. henb lZo-kp-]-fin-

X-\pw, I¿a-im-kv{X-\n-]p-W-\pw, Kth-j-I-\pw, Ad-_n-`m-jm-Im-c-\p-am-bn-

cp-∂p.

{][m-\ -{K-Ÿ-ßƒ: ^Xvlp¬ Jp¿-B≥, A¬^u-kp¬ I_o¿,

lp÷-Øp¬_m-enK, X^vlo-amsØ Cem-ln-ø.

Hazrat Shah Wali-Ullah(R)

Hazrat Azeem ud Din Shah Wali Ullah Mohaddis Dehlawi Ibn Abdul

Raheem Shah was born in the district Muzaffar Nagar of Hindustan in

1703 AD. He obtained his primary education at his own home. At the

age of seven year he memorised the entire Holy Quran. Afterwards he

acquired knowledge of tafseer, hadith, fiqah and mysticism. He had a

link to the followers of Naqsh-Bandiya.

He was an outstanding muhaddis, an excellent scholar, faqih,

mushtahid and an connoisseur of Arabic language. His eminent books

are:

Fatah ul Quran,  al Fauz ul Kabeer,   Hujja tul Balagha,  Tafhimaatul

Ilahiyya.

27. A√mam kønZv alvaqZv B^µn

kønZv alvaqZv B -̂µn-bpsS IpSpw_t]cv "A_p-�\m' F∂pw ÿm\-

t]cv inlm-_p-±o≥ F∂p-am-Wv. lnPvcn 1217-̨ ¬ _KvZm-Znse "IdLv' F∂

ÿeØv P\n-®p. ]nXm-hn¬\n-∂mWv BZy-Ime hnZym-`ym-kw t\Sn-b-Xv.
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]n∂oSv henb ]fin-X-∑m-cn¬\n∂v hn⁄m\w B¿÷n-®p. 13-˛mw hb-

�n¬ A[ym-]-\-hpw, {KŸ-c-N-\bpw XpS-ßn. Xs‚ Ime-L-´-Ønse

_u≤nI temIØv A\n-tj-[y-\pw, D∂X ]fin-X-\pw, A\p-]-a-\mb

apl-±n-kpw, ap^-�ndpw Bbn-cp-∂p.

{][m\ {KŸ-ßƒ: dqlp¬ aB\n ^o X^vko-dn¬ Jp¿-B≥, id-

lp-�-eap ^n¬ a≥Xzn-Jv.

Allama Syed Mahmood Aafindi(R)

His name was Syed Mohammad Aafindi, his patronymic name

Abu Al Sana and title Shahab ud Din. He was born in Karkh, Baghdad

in 1217 AH. He obtained the basic education from his father. In

addition he qcquired knowledge from great scholars. At the age of

13 he started teaching and writing.

He was a reliable scholar of philosophy and logic, a perfect

scholar and an unparalleled  muhaddis and mufassir of his times. His

illustrious books are:

Rooh ul maani fi tafseeril Quran,  Sharra ul Salam fi al-mantaq.

28. \hm_v kz±oJv lk≥Jm≥

lnPvcn 1248-˛¬ C¥y-bnse DØ¿{]-tZ-in-ep≈ _td-en-bn¬ P\n-

®p. BZy-Ime hnZym-`ym-kw- kz¥w \m´n¬\n∂v Xs∂  Ic-ÿ-am-°n.

]n∂oSv ^¿lm-_m-Zn¬ t]mbn. Ct±-l-Øns‚ {ia-^-e-ambn C¥y≥

D]-̀ q-J-fi-Øn¬ Zo\o hn⁄m-\-ß-fpsS ]p\-cp-÷o-h-\hpw aX-cw-KØv

Kth-j-W-Xz-cbpw h¿≤n-®p. ssh⁄m-\n-I-cw-KØv Ct±-l-Øns‚ A\p-

]-a-amb {KŸ-an-√mØ Hcp imJ-bp-an-√.

Nawwab Siddiq Hasan Khan(R)

He was born in the year 1248 AH. His home town was Bareeli/U.P.

(Utter Pradesh)- India.

After acquiring his principal education in his town he travelled to

Farrukhabad. Due to his endeavours  religious knowledge revived in

the subcontinent and the inactivity of the religious sectors was surro-

gated by the enthusiasm for informative researches.

There is not even a single field of knowledge in which he did not

write a unique and unparalleled book.

29. A√mam apl-ΩZv Jmknw \m\qXvhn
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A√mam apl-ΩZv Jmknw \m\qXvhn (ln. 1248-˛1297) kztZiw C¥y-

bnse DØ¿{]-tZiv kwÿm-\-Øp≈ klm-d≥]q¿ BWv. kz¥w

\m´nse hnZym-e-Øn¬\n∂v {]mY-anI hnZym-`ymkw t\Sn-b-Xv. ]n∂oSv

]e ]fin-X-∑m-cn¬\n∂pw Ad-_n, ^m¿kn {KŸ-ßƒ ]Tn-®p. kXy-

k-‘-X, hniz-kvX-X, `b-`-‡n, apkvenw-I-tfm-Sp≈ klm-\p-`q-Xn, KpW-

Imw-£, kXy-am¿KØn-ep≈ XymKw F∂n-h-bn¬ t{]m÷z-e-am-Xr-I-

\ne\m´n. C¥y-bnse {][m\ Zo\o aZvd-k-bmb "Zmdp¬ Depw tZhv_µv'

ÿm]n-®Xv Ct±l-am-Wv.

{][m\ {K-Ÿ-ßƒ: lminb kzlolv _pJm-cn, XlvZo-dp-∂m-kv,

Bs_-l-bm-Øv, C≥Xn-kzm-dp¬ Ckvemw, Xkz-v^n-b-Xp¬ AJm-C-Zv,

lp÷-Øp¬ Ckvemw, ap_m-lnk imP-lm≥]q¿.

Allama Mohammad Qasim Nanotawi(R)

He was born in 1248 AH and passed away in 1297 AH. His home

town was Nanota, district Saharan-Pur, U.P. (Utter Pradesh) in India.

He acquired education from the school of his country. Afterwards he

was taught Arabic and Persian books by various wise men. He estab-

lished a luminous role model for sincereity, honesty, piety, religious-

ness, sympathy with Ummat-e-Mohammadiya, well-wishing and sacri-

fice for the path of justice. His famous books are:

Hashiya sahi Bukhari,  Tahzeer un naas,  Aab-e-hayaat,  intesaar

ul Islam,  Taswiya al aqaidah, Hujja tul Islam,  Mubahisa Shah Jahan

Pur etc.

Besides he was the founder of the great religious academies of

Deoband in India.

30. A√mam A–p¬lbv _n≥ A–p¬leow

A√mam A–p¬ lbv_n≥ apl-ΩZv Aao≥ _n≥ apl-ΩZv AIv_

_n≥ ap^vXn AlvaZv (ln. 1264˛ 1304) kztZ-iw _mµ (C¥y)bm-Wv. 10

hb-�n¬ Jp¿-B≥ a\x-]m-T-am-°n. F√m hn⁄m-\-ßfpw ]nXm-hn¬\n-

∂mWv Ic-ÿ-am-°n-b-Xv. Ct±-lw, DZm-c-a-\-kvI-\pw, t{]m÷ze hm‹n-

bpw, kp∂Øv ]n≥]-‰p∂ Bfp-am-bn-cp-∂p. hymI-c-Ww, kwhm-Zw, hN-\-

ssh-⁄m-\nI imkv{Xw, X¿°-im-kv{Xw, sshZyw, Ncn-{Xw, I¿a-im-

kv{Xw, lZoYv F∂o taJ-e-I-fn¬ {KŸ-ßƒ cNn®n´p≠v.

{][m-\-s∏-́ h: A¬ -̂hm-bnZp¬ _lvb, Akvdn-_n\p A∫mkv ̂ o

Zm^n-C¬ hkm-hn-kv, kdp¬ Aam-\n, A¬l-Zvb-Øp¬ apJvXm-
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dnbØp∂Zvbx

Allama Abdul Hai bin Abdul Haleem(R)

Allama Abdul Hai bin Mohmmad Ameen bin Mohammad Akbar

bin Mufti Ahmad was born at 26th Zeeqat 1262 AH and deceased in

1304 AH. Banda of Hindustan was his hometown. At the age of ten

years he memorised the entire Holy Quran-e-Kareem.

All skills and knowledge he got taught by his father Maulwi Abdul

Haleem.

31. A√ma kønZv JpØp_v iloZv

Ct±-l-Øns‚ t]cv kønZv F∂m-Wv. JpXzv_v IpSpw-_-t]-cm-Wv.

1906-˛¬ P\n® Ct±lw 1966-˛¬ sIm√-s∏-Sp-I-bm-Wp-≠m-b-Xv. hnip-≤-

Jp¿-B≥ a\x-]m-T-am-°n-bn-´p-≠v. {]mY-anI hnZym-`ymkw kz¥w

\m´n¬\n∂mWv t\Sn-b-Xv. ]n∂oSv ssItdm-hnse k¿h-I-em-im-e-

bn¬\n∂v D]-cn-]-T\w ]q¿Øn-bm-°n. Ata-cn-°-bn¬ ]T-\m¿∞w Xma-

kn-®n-cp-∂p. Ct±lw "CJvhm\p¬ apkven-ao≥' F∂ kzX-{¥-]m¿´n-bpsS

[zP-hm-l-I-\m-bn-cp-∂p. Ad-_n-`m-j-bnse D∂-X-\mb Fgp-Øp-Im-c\pw.

{][m\ {KŸ-ßƒ: A¬ Jk-kp¬ Zo\n-b, Aiq-Iv, Xzn^v¬, an\¬

Jcn-ø, aZo-\-Øp¬ akvlq-d, apim-ln-Z-Øp¬ Jnbm-aØn ^n¬ Jp¿-

B≥ A¬ AZm-e-Øn¬ CPvXn-am-C-b-Øn¬ ^n¬ Ckvemw, ^o fnem-

en¬ Jp¿-B≥, Zdm-km-Øn¬ Ckvem-anbx

Allama Syed Qutab Shaheed(R)

His real name was Allama Qutab Shaheed whereas his family name

was Qutab. He was born in 1906 and was murdered in 1966. He was a

hafiz. He got skilled at the school of his home town and finally got hold

of a first-rate certificate from the Cairo university. Furthermore he ex-

panded his knowledge in America. He was the supporter of the move-

ment Akhwaan ul Muslemeen. He was a magnificent writer of Arabic

prose. His famed writings are:

Al qassas al deeniyah,  Ashook,  Tifl,  Min al qarriyah,  Al madinatul

mas-hoora,  Fi zalaal ul Quran,  Darasaa  tul Islamiya,  Mush-haa-heda

tul qayamaa ill Quran al adliyaa ul ij-temaya fil Islam.

32. auem\m k\m-D-√mlv Aar-Xvkcn

A_p¬ h^m auem\m k\m-D-√mlv Aar-Xvkcn (ln. 1287-˛1368).

C¥y-bnse ]©m-_n-ep≈ Aar-Xvk-dn-emWv P\n-®-Xv. ]nXr-tZiw Iivao-
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cn-em-Wv. C¥y-bnse henb henb ]fin-X-∑m-cnepw Xm¿°n-I-cn-ep-

amWv Ct±lw KWn-°-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv. Alvse lZoYv I£n-°m-c-\m-bn-cp-

∂p. Alva-Znøm Pam-A-Øns‚ _≤-ssh-cn-bpw.

{][m\ {KŸ-ßƒ: X^vko-dp¬ Jp¿-B≥ _nI-em-an¿d-lvam≥.

Xkv^o¿ k\m-C.

Allama Maulana Sana Ullah Amritsari(R)

Abu Al wafa Maulana Sana Ullah AmriHe was born in a famous

city of Punjab called Amritsar in 1287 AH and passed away in 1368

AH. Kashmir was his native land. He was considered among the

greatest scholars and polemical writer and voice of Hindustan among

the Muslims in India. He was associated with Ehl-e-Hadith. Among

his writings Tafseer ul Quran ba-kalaam ur rahmaan Tafseer e Sanai

is famous. He was one of the most ruthless adversaries of the

Ahmadiyya Muslim Jamma’t in Islam.

33. lZvdØv Camw _pJm-cn(-d-lv)

apgp-h≥ t]cv: A_q-A-–p-√mlv apl-ΩZv _n≥ Ckvam-Cu¬ _pJm-

cn F∂m-Wv. FUn.870-˛¬ at[y-jy-bnse _pJm-dbn¬ P\n®p. sNdp-∏-

Øn¬Xs∂ lZo-Yp-Iƒ a\x-]m-T-am-°m≥ XpS-ßn. 16-˛mw hb�v l÷v

sNbvXp-sIm-≠mWv lZoYv kam-l-c-W-Øn-\p≈ bm{X Bcw-̀ n-®-Xv. Cu

Bh-iy-Øn-\p-th≠n \nc-h[n apkvenw cmPy-ßƒ kµ¿in-®p. \nth-Z-

\-ßƒ i‡-amb hna¿i\ ho£-W-Øn¬ hne-bn-cp-Øn-bmWv lZoYp

kam-lm-c-amb "kzlolv _pJmcn' Xøm-dm-°n-b-Xv. hnip-≤-Jp¿-B-\p-

tijw G‰hpw icn-bmb {KŸ-sa-∂mWv CXns\ ]fin-X-∑m¿ hnti-

jn-∏n-®n-´p-≈-Xv. D∂-X-cmb lZoYp ]fin-X-cn¬ Ct±lw Dƒs∏-Sp-∂p.

A`n-{]m-b-hy-Xym-k-sØ-Øp-S¿∂v ka¿J-¥n-\-SpØ "I¿´mwKv' F∂

ÿe-tØ°v \mSp-I-S-Ø-s∏-´p. F.-Un. 810-˛¬ h^m-Øm-bn. \nc-h[n

{KŸ-ßƒ cNn-®n-´-p≠v. AØm-co-Jp¬ I_o¿ F∂ _rlXv {KŸhpw

CXn¬ Dƒs∏-Sp-∂p.

Imam Ismail al-Bukhari(R)

His full name was Abu Abdullah Mohammad bin Ismail Al-Bukhari.

He was born at Bukhara, Central Asia in the year 810 AD. As a youth

he began travelling throughout Muslim world collecting Ahadith. Allama

Bukhari began learning the utterances and actions of the Holy Prophet

by heart while still a child. His travels in search of more information

about them began with a pilgrimage to Mecca when he was 16. He then

went to Egypt, and  for 16 years he sought out informants from Cairo to
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Merv in Central Asia. Al-Bukhari was an extremely scrupulous com-

piler, showing great critical discrimination and editorial skill in his selec-

tion of traditions as authentic ones. He was one of the greatest compil-

ers al-Bukhari collected, some 7.275 of them were compiled, with full

genealogies of transmitters stretching back to the prophet; in a work he

entitled Kitaab al-Jami as-Sahih. Following a theological dispute, al-

Bukhari was banished to Kartank, near Samarkand, where he died

in 870 AD. Imam Bukhari wrote a number of other books also, of

which al-Tarikh al-kabir is the most famous and voluminous book.


